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Three in the morning. I realize this second, then this one, lhen 
the next: I dnw up me balance sheet for each minute. And why 
all this? &ra11Jt 1 was bom. It is a special type of sleeplessness 

that produces the indicuncnt of birth. 

"Ever since I was bom'"-that sina his a rcsomnce so dsadful to 
my on it becomes uncndunble. 

§ 
There is a kind of knowledge that strips wharcvcr you do of 
•eight and scope: for such knowledge, ewrythlng is without 
iwU except itseJ£ Pure ro the point of abhorring even the notion 
of an object, it translates that extreme science according to which 
doing or not doing something comes down to the same thing 
and is accompanied by an eqW!y extreme satis&ction: that p( 
being able to rehearse, each time, the discovery that :any gcs� 
perfo� is nor worth defending, that nothing is enh:ancal by 
the merest vestige of substance, that "re2lity" falls within the 
province of lunacy. Such knowledge deserves co be called 

posthumous: it functions as if the knower wne alive and not 
alive, a being and the memory of a being. '"It's al.mldy in the 
put," he nys �bout all he achieves, even as he achieves it, 
thereby fornrer destitute of the prr:smt. 



s 
We do not rush rowud death, we flee the acasuophe of birth, 
survivors struggling to forget it. Far of death is merely the 
projection into the future of a fear which dates back to our first 
moment of life. 

We arc rcl\1Ct211t, of course, tO treat binh as :a scourge: tw it 
not been inculcated as the sovereign good-have we not been 
told that the worst came at the end, not at the outset of our 
lives? Yet evil, the real evil, is bthind, nor ahead of us. What 
tseaped Jesus did nor escape Buddha: t•If dutc things did not 
exist in the world, 0 disciples, the Perfect One would nor appear 
in the world . • . .  " And ahead of old age and death he pbces 
the fact of birth, source of cve.ry infirmity, cvecy disaster. 

s 
We on endure any truth, however dcsuuctive, provided it 
replaces everything, provided it affords as much vitality as the 
hope for which it substitutes. 

s 
I do nothing, granted. Bur I m the hours pass-which is better 
than trying to .fill rhem. 

No need to cbborarc swrh-mcrcly ny something th2t on be 
murmured in the ear of a drun1wd or a dying man. 

Nothing is a bctrtt proof of how &r humaruty Jus regressed than 
the impossibility of finding a single nation, a single tribe, among 

whom birth still provokes mourning and Jamenmtions. 
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To defy heredity is to defy billions of ycus, to defy the finl cell. 

There is a god at the outset, if not at the end, of every joy. 

Never comfonable in the immediate, I am lured only by wlut 
precedes me, what distances me from here, the numberless 
moments when I was not: the non-born. 

Physical need of dishonor. How I should luve liked to be the 
executioner's son! 

What right have you to pray for me? I need no intercessor, I 
shall manage altme. The pnyers of a wretch I might accept, but 
no one else's, not even a saint's. I cannot bear your bothering 
about my salvation. If I apprehend salvation and Ace it, your 
prayers are merely an indiscretion. Invest them dscwhere; in any 
c:ase, we do not serve the same gods. If mine are impotent, there 
is every reason to believe yours are no less so. Even assuming 
they arc as you imagine them, they would still bck the power to 
cure me of a horror older than my memory. 

Wlut misery a sensation is! Ecstasy itself, ptr/xlpl, is nothing 
more. 

[ ' ] 



Unmmng. d�ting. is the only ask nun JN.Y ulce upon 
himself, if he aspiles, as everything sugscsts, co distinguish 
himself from the Creator. 

I lcnow wt my birth is fortuitous, � l:augb2ble accident, and yec, 
as soon as I forget mysc� I behave as if it wac a capital event, 
indispensable tO the progress md cqu.ilibriwn of the world. 

To have commi� every cri� but thtt of bdng a nd�. 

As a genmJ rule, men txpta disappointment: they know they 
must nCK be impatient, th2t it will come sooner or bter, dw it 
will hold off long cnolJ8h for rhcm tn pf'CV'ftd wirh thrit 
undemkings of the moment. 1be disabw.:d rrw1 is difFerent: for 
him, disappointment occurs at the same time u the deed; he bas 
no need co await it, it is presmt. By frmng himself from 
succession, he lw devoumi the possible and rendered the fu� 
superiiUOQS. "I C'aMot meet you in JOII' future." he says co tbe 
Others. "We do not have a single momau in common." Beaux 
for him the whole of the future is alre-ady here. 

When we perceive the end in the beginning, we move futer 
than time. IUwnination, that lighming disappointment, a&rds a 
certitude which uusforms disillusion intO deliven.nce. 

I cfucnangle myself from appearances, yet I am snarled in them 
nonetheless; or r.ather: I am halfway between these appearances 
and tNI which invalidates them, thai which tw neither name 
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nor content, 1h.J which is nothing and everything. I shall never 
take the decisivr step outside them; my nature forces me to drift, 
to remain foreter in the equivocal. :and if I were to attempt a 
clean brnk in one dirtcrion or the other. I should perish by my 
sa.Jvation. 

My &culry for di52ppointment surpasses understanding. It u 
what lets me ccmprehcnd Buddha, but also wlut keeps me from 
following him. 

What we can no longer commiser:ate with counts for nothing
no longer exists. We realiu why our past so quickly stops being 
"ours" and rums intO histOrJ, something which no longer 
concerns anyone. 

In the deepest part of youndf, asp� ro be as dispossessed. as 
lament2.ble as God. 

s 
True ronw:t between beings is established only by mute 
presence, by apparent non<Ommuniation, by that mySterious 
and wordless acbange which resembles inward pnycr. 

s 

What I know at sixty, I knew as well at twmty. Forty )'C2lS of a 
long, a supcdluous, labor of veri6ation. 

� 
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I am for the mon part 30 convinced that c-vcr:ything is Jaduu� in 
basis, conxqucna:, justification, th:n if someone daml to 
contradict me, even the man I most admire, he would SC"em ro 
me a dwbtan or a fool. 

Even in childhood I watched the hours flow, independent of any 
reference, any action, any event, the disjunction of time from 
what was not itSelf. itS autonomous existence, its special !t:ltus, 
its empire, its tyranny. I remember quite clearly that afttmoon 
when, for the: fun time:, confronting the: tmpty universe, I was 
no more than a passage of moments rcluaant to go on playing 
their proper parts. Time was coming unstuck from, being-a/ 1I1J 
tXpmJt. 

§ 
Unlike Job, I have not cursed the d2y I was born; all the other 
days, on the contrary, I have covered with my anathemas .. 

If death had only negative aspects, dying would be: an 
unmanageable action. 

&rrythmg txistJ; 1Wthing txisiJ. Either farmul2 affords a like 
serenity. 1'he man of anxiety, to his misfonune, remains between 
them, trembling and perplexed, forever at the mercy of a nuance, 

inc:apable of gaining a foothold in the s«wity of being or in the 
absence of being. 
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Here on the coasc of Normandy, at chis hOW' of the morning, I 
needed no one. The very gulls' presence bothered me: I drove 

them ofF wi� stones. And haring their superr.atlolnl shrieks, I 
re:iliz.ed that dut was just what I wanted, that only the Sinister 
could SOOthe me, and that it W2S for such a confrontation that I 
h2cl got up before c:bwn. 

"In this our life"--ID bt in lift: suddenly I am suuck by the 
suangeness of Ncb an expression, as if it applied to no one. 

Whenever I Bag and feel sorry for my brain, I am cmicd away 
by an irresistible desi..te to prodtlim. Tlut is the moment I rn.lizc 
the paluy depths out of which rise refonnen, prophets, and 
aviors. 

I long to be &tc--desperatdy free. F� as the nillbom are frer:. 

If there is so much discomfon and ambiguity in lucidity, it is 
because lucidity is the result of the poor we ro which we have 
put our sleepless nights. 

Our obsession with birth, by shifting us ro a point 6tfm our 
past, robs us of our pleasure in the future, in the present, and 
even in the past. 



Rare are the day$ when, projected into po;,t-biljwry, I f.a1l tO 
wicncss the p�s• hilarity at leaving bchiad the human episode.. 

Wh2t we need is an alternate vision, when that of the l.ast 
Jucfamcnt no longer satisfies anyone. 

An idea, :a being, anything which becomes inamate loses 
identity, rums grotesque. Fru.stntion of all achievement. Never 
quit rhe possibl� w:illow in ctcma1 trifting. forgd to be 

born. 

The rol, the unique misfonune: co see the light of day. A 
disasta which chteS back to aggressiveness, to the seed of 
expansion 2nd n.ge within origins, to the tendency to the worst 
which firs shook them up. 

When we see someone a.Pn after DWl}' years, we sbould sit 
down facing each other and say nothing for hours, so that by 
mans of silence our consternation OUl �lish itxlf. 

Days of mi.r2culous sterility. Instead of rejoicing over them, 
proclaiming viaory, transforming this drought into a celebra
tion, xciug it � an illusmtion of my fulftllment, my nururity, 
in short my detachment, I let myself be invaded by spite and 
resmtmenc: so ten2Cious is the old Adam in 115, the busdi.ng 
CIDI4ilk, unfit for sdf-dfactmCf\t. 
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( iU1l CJU"oiptwcd by Hindu phil0$0phy, whose c�tia.l endeavor 

is to surmount the: self� and evesything I do, everything I think 
is only myself and the sdfs humiliations. 

While we arc performing an action, we Mve 2. scnJ; performc!d, 
�e action has no more reality for us th2n the pi we were 
seeking. Nothing of much consequence here-no more than a 

game. But some of us are conscious of this g.a.mc i1l lhl «111nt tJf 
�he action: we experience the conclusion in the premises, the 
1Chievtd. in th� 'rinual-we undmnin� "sniousnHs" by th� � 
fact that we exiSt. 

The vision of non-reality, of universal default, is the product 
of an cvetycby sensation and a sudden j'risJfJ11. btrythmg is a 
gamt"-without such a revelation, the sensation we haul through 
OW' usual liv�s would not h:aw th:at ch:ar::acttrisric Stllmp our 
:nmphysial experiences � to be distinguished from their 
�itations, our dimmftJrlJ. For every discomfort is only an 
abortive met2physical experience. 

When we have worn out the interest we once took in death, 

when we realize we have nothing more ro gain from it, we &U 
fnck on birth, we rum to a much more incxhawtible abyss. 

At this very moment, I am suffcrins-as we say in French, j'ai 
lfl4l. This event, crucial for me, is nonexistent, even inconceiva· 
ble for anyone else, for evetyane else. Except for God, if that 
word an �ve a meaning. 

[ lJ ] 



We hear on all 3idcs. that if everything is poindQ5, to Jo well 
whatever it is you'�e doing is not. Yet it is, even so. To reach 
chis conclusion, and to mdwe it, you need ply no U2de, or at 
most, a king's-say, Solomon's. 

I rna like everyone else, even like those I most despise; but I 
nuke up for it by deploring every action I commit, good or bad. 

Whirr� my xnsations? They have melted i.nto . • •  me, and 
what is this me, this self. but the sum of th� evaporated 
sensations? 

Ext,.�? And nu/J-th� twO adjectives apply to the 3exual 
act, and, consequently, to everything resulting from it, to life first 
of all. 

Luridiry i! th� only viet' which � us free-free;, .11 Jam. 

As the y� pass, the number of those we an communica�e with 
diminishes. When there is no longer anyon.e ro talk ro, �t last we 
will bt :as we wM'r' hfto� srooping to 2 n2me. 

Once we reject lyricism, to blacken a p3ge becomes an on:kal: 
what's the use of writing in order to say tX«t/y what we had to 
say? 

[ u ] 



We cannot comcnt to be judged by someone who has suffered 
less than ourselves. And since och of us regaus himself as an 
unrecognized Job . 

I dream of an ideal ronfc:S$0r to tdl everything co, spill it all: I 

dream of a blase saint. 

After all the: ages of dying, the living must have: learned the 
trick; how else explain how the insect, the: rodent, and man 
himself have managed, after a linle fuss, to do it so properly? 

Paradise was unendurable, otherwise the first run would have 

achptc:d to ir; this world is no less so, since here we regret 
par2disc or anricipare 2nother one. Wtur to do? where to go? Do 
nothing and go nowhc.re, cuy enough. 

s 
Holch is ccnainly a good thins; but tho� who possess it have 
been denied the oppommity ci r:'C2.1.izing it, for self-conscious 
hc:alth is either compromised or about to be. Since no one 
delights in his absence of infinnities, we may speak without 
euggc:ntion of a just punishment of the healthy. 

s 
Some have misforrunes; others, obsessions. Which are worse off? 



Don't be &.lr to rue:: I can do without c:verydUng but the tonic of 
injustice. 

"All is suffering" -modanized, the Buddhist expression runs: 
"All is nishtmare." 

Th�. nirvana, whose mission now is to end � mucn moxe 
widespread tonnent. is no longer a �oursc reserved to the kw 
but becomes� universal a.s nighmwe itself. 

What is that one crucitixion compared tO the daily kind any 
inso.rnn.i2c endures? 

I W2S w21king late one night along a �-lined path; a chestnut 
fell at my feet. The noise it made a.s it burst, the: resonance it 
provoked in me, and an uph�val out or all proponion to this 
insignHiant event thrust me into minde, inro the nprure of the 
definitive. as if thexe were no more questions-only answers. I 
was drunk on a thousand unexpected discoveries. none of which 
I could make use of. . . . 

This is how I nearly �ed the Supmne. But instead I went 
on with my walk. 

' 

We tell our troubles ro someone only ro make him suffer, to 
make him assume them for himself. lf we wanted to win him 
over. we would admit none but abstract worries, the only kind 
those who Jove us are e2g�:r to hear. 
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I do not forgive myself for beillg bom. It is as if, creeping into 

this world, I hlld profmed a mystery, betrayed some momcntow 
pledge, commi�tcd a fault of nameless gravity. Yet in a less 
assured mood, birth seems a c�:lmity I would be miserable not 
having known. 

Thought is never illfiiXml, for it is pitiless, it is aggressive, it 
helps us bwst our bonds. Were we tO suppress what is evil and 
�en demonic in thought, we should have ro renounce the very 
mn�pt of deli'f'�nnce. 

The surest way of not being deceived is to undermine one 
certainty after che next. Y ct the &ct remains that everything dnt 
matters wa.5 :accomplished ouuilk doubt. 

For a long tim�ways, in faet-I luvc known dut life here on 
euth is not whu I needed and th2t I wasn't able ro deal with iti 
for this· reason and for this .reason alone. I have acquired a rouch 
of spiritual pride, so dut my existence S«ms ro me the 
degradation and the erosion of a p521m. 

Our thoughts, in the pay of our panic, are oriented toward the 
future, follow the trail of all fear, open out onro death. And we 
invm their Course, we send mem backwud when we dirro them 
roward binh and force them ro iinger upon it. Thereby they lose 
even that vigor, that unappea.52ble tension which underlies the 
horror of death and which is useful ro our thoughtS if they 
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would grow, ckvclop, gather force. Hou."C � sec  why, by taking 
a contrary mjcctory, they lack spirit and are so weary, when at 
last they come up agai.'lSt their initial frontier, th2t they no 
longer have the mergy to look beyond, toward the "ncvet·bom." 

It is not my beginnings, it is the beginning that matters to me. If 
I bwnp into my birth, into a minor obsession, it is beaus.: I 
annat grapple with the first moment of time. Every individual 
d.i5COmfort leads back. ultimately, to a cosmogonic discomfort, 
each of our xnsation.s expiating lhat (.Time of the primordial 
sensation, by which Being crq>t out of somewhett. • • . 

§ 

Though we may prefer ourselves to the u:uverse, we nonetheless 
loathe uur.dves much mo� than we suspect. If the wise man is 
so r:�.te a phcn�on, ic is because he !eCMS unshaken by the 
aversion which, like ill beings, be must feel for himself. 

No di1ramce between bdng and non-being, if we app:ehend 
them with the same intensity. 

s 
Nescience is the basis of cvcrythlng, it ac:ates cvetythir�g by an 
action repeated every moment. it produces this and any world, 
since it continuilly takes for rol wlnt in &ct is not. Nescience is 
the tmnmdou.s mistake that saves as the basis of all our uuths, 
it is older and more powtrful than all the gods combined 



This is how we recognize the man who has trndendes roward an 
inner quest: he will set &awe �bove any success, he will "rn 
seck it our, unconKiously of course. This is because failure, 
always tJJmti4/, rcve2ls us to ours:eJves, permits us to see 
ourselves as God sees us, whereu suCCCS$ distances us from what 
is most inward in owxlvcs and indm:l in cvc'Ything. 

§ 
There was a time when time did not yer exist. • • • The rejection 
of birth is nothing but �he noswgia for this time before time. 

I chink of so many friends who a« no more, and I pity them. Yet 
lhey a.n: not so much to be pitied. for chey have solved cvay 
problem, begiru¥ng with the problem of dath. 

In rhe fact of bcing born there is such an absence of necessity 
that when you think about it a little more dun usU21, you are 
left-ipnnt how to I'C2ct-wich a foolish grin. 

s 
Two kinds of mind: daylight and nocturnal They ha� neither 
the same method nor the same mor.a.lity. In broad daylight, you 
watch younelf� in the dark, you spok ouL 1bc saluwy or 
awkwud consequences of wlur he thinks nutter linlc to the man 
who questions himself at hours when others are the prey of 
sleep. Hence he meditates uport the bad luck of being born 
without concern for the harm he an cause others or himsel£ 
After midnight begins the intoxication of pernicious truths. 

§ 
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As the years accumWa.ce, we form an increasingly 30mbcc image 
of the future. Is this only to console ourselves for being excluded 
from it? Y cs in appeannce, no in &ct, for the futv« h2s always 
been hideous, riW\ bring able to remedy his evils only by 
2ggnV2ting them, so that in each epoch existence is much mote 
colenble before the solution is foW\d to the dif&cultics of the 
moment. 

In nujor perplexities, try to live as if history we�e done with and 
to l"e2C1 like :a monster riddled by �ty. 

If I used to ask myself, over a coffin: "What good did it do the 
occupant to be born?". I now put the same qucstioo about 

.anyone alive. 

The emphasis on binh is no more· t1w1 the cnving lOr the 
insoluble curled to the point of insanity. 

R.cg.ardmg death, I casclessly waver between "mysccry" and 
.. inconsequenrialicy"--betwccn the Pynmi<b and the Morgue. 

I 

It is impossible ro foJ th1t there w:u a time when we did not 
exist. Hence our attachment to the personage we were before 
bcing born. 
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"MalitillC: but one: hour upon the xlt's nonexistence and you 
will feel yourself to be another man:• said a priest of the 
Japanese Kuslu sect to a Westtm visi�r; 

Without haTing frequented the Buddhist monasteries, bow 
many rimes have I not lingered over the world's unreality, and 

hence: my own? 1 have: not become anochet man for that. no, but 
there cmainly bas remained with me the feeling that my identity 
is entirely illusory, and dut by losing it I have lost nothing, 
except something, except Mrylhing. 

s 
Instead of clinging to the fact of being born, as good sense bids, I 
lake the risk. I rum back, I retrogress increasingly tOWard some 
unknown beginning, I move from origin co origin. Some day, 
perhaps, I shall ll'W12.3C to rach origin itsc:lf, in order to rest 
there, or be wrtdccd. 

X insulu me. I am 2hout ro hir him. Thinking it over, I refrain. 
Who am I? which is my real self: the self of me reton or that 

of the refraining? My first n:action is always energetic; the 
second one, flabby. What is known as "wisdom" is ultimately 
only a pclJ'C'fUd "thinking it over," i.e., non-action as first 
impulse. 

s 
If :acuchment is an evil, we mus� look for its cause in the scand21 
of birth, for to be born is to be att2ehcd. Detachment then 
should apply it�Jf to getting rid of the traces of this scancbl, the 
most serious and intolerable of all. 
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Amid mxicty 2nd disucs.s, sudden aim at the thought of the 
foetus one has been. 

At this precise moment, no reproach proceeding from men or 
gods an a.ffect me: I have as good a conscience as if I h1d never 
existed. 

It is a mistake to believe in a direct relation between suffering 
reverses and being cbd set against binh. Such opposition has 

deeper, more distant roots, and would occur even if one had only 
the slwlow of a grievance against cxisrence. In fut it is never 
more virulent dun in a.scs of extreme good fortune. 

Thraciaru and Bosomil5-l cannot forget that I have haunted 
the same whereabouts as chcy, nor dut the former wept over the 
newborn and the latter, in order to justify God, held Satan 
responsible for the inf:uny of Creation. 

§ 
During the long nights in the caves, how many Hamlets must 
�vc murmured thcir endless monologues-for it is likely that 
the apogee of mctaphysic::al torment is to be lontcd kll before 
dut universal insipidity which followed the advent of Philoso
phy. 

§ 
The obsession with binh procttds from an cxaccrb1tion of 
memory, from an omnipresence of the past, as well as from :a 
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craving for the impasse, for the first impasse. -No openness. 
hence no joy from the past but solely from the pcescnt, and from 
a future nnaJ'Icipaltd from IbM. 

for years, in &a for life, to �vc mcdi�tcd only on your last 

momentS, only to discover, when at last you approach then\ that 
it wu of no use, tlut the thought of death helps in everything 
uve in dying! 

It is our discomforts which provoke, which crate consciousness; 
their wk :accomplished, they weaken and disappear one after the 
other. Consciousness however mmins and survives them, 
without realling w�t it owes to them, without even ever 
h2ving known. Hence it continually proclaims its autonomy, ia 

sovcmgnty, even when it loathes itself and would do away with 
itself 

According m the R.ule of Saint Benedict, if a monk beame 
proud of or mocly satisfied with the wk he was perfonning, be 
w:as to foruke it then and there. 

One danger not drnded by the J1W\ who has lived in the 

thirst for unsatisfaction, in an orgy of remorse and disgust. 

If it is aue that God disl.ikcs taking sides, I should fed no 
awkwardness in His p.rescn�, so pleased would I be tO i.mitate 
Him. to be like Him, in everything, "without opinion." 

[ #I ] 



To get up in the morning, W3Sh and then wait for some 
unforeseen variety of dtead or depression. 

I would Jive the whole universe and all of Shakcspeue for a 
pinofawuy. 

Nicascbe's great Juck--co lu"Ve ended as he did: in mpboria! 

s 
EncUessly to refer to � world where notbinJ yet stOOped to 
occum:nce, where you anticipated consciousness without desiring 
it. where, w:allowing in the y� you rejoiced in me null 
plenitude of a self anterior to sdfhood. . . . . 

No/ II htnt l.wn lxml, mcrdy musing on that-what luppincss, 
wlat freedom, what space! 

, 
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If disBUst for the world conferred sanetity of itself. I fail to see 
how I could avoid a.nonization. 

No one has lived so dose to his skeleton 2S I have lived to mine: 
from wh.ich results an endless dialogue and. ceruin truths which 
I manage neither to accept nor to reject. 

§ 
It is easier to gtt on with vices t� with virtues." The vices, 
accommodating by nature, help each other, are full of muru.a.l 
indulgence, where:u the jealous virtues combat and annihilare 
each other, showing in everything their incompatibiliry and their 
intolerance. 

§ 
It is trifling to belin-c in wlut you do or in what others do. You 
should avoid simulacn and evm ••reAlities"; you should take up a 
position external to everything and everyone, drive oft" or grind 
down your appetites, live, according to a Hindu adage, with :as 
few desires as a usoliwy elephant." 

I forgive X everything bcau.se of his obsolete smile. 



He who hates himself is not humble. 

In ceruin men, everything, absolutely everything, derives from 

physiology: their body is dleir mind, their mind is their body. 

Time, fertile in resources, more inventive and more charitable 
than we think, possesses a n:marJuble capacity to hc!p us out, tO 
aJJord us at any hour of the day some new humiliation. 

I have always sought out landscapes due preceded God. Whence 
my weakness for Cluos. 

I have decided not to oppose anyone ever again, since 1 have 
noticed dut I always end by resembling my latest enemy. 

For a long while I have lived with the notion that I was the most 
nornu.l being that ever existed. This notion gave me the ta.ste, 
even the passion for being unproductive: what was the usc of 
being prized in a world inhabited by madmen, a world mired in 
mania and stupidity? For whom was one to bother, and to whac 
end? It renuins to be seen if I h2ve quite f.rm:l myself from this 
cutiruck, salvation in the absolute, ruin in the immediate. 



Violent men are gencnlly sickly, "broken«.wn." 1ney live in 
perpetual combustion. at the expense of their bodies, exactly like 
ascetics, who in the discipline of quietude erode and exhaust 
themselves, quite as much as the furious. 

Write books only if you arc going to say in them the things you 
would never dare confide ro anyone. 

When Mara. the Tempter, tries to supplant the Buddha, the 
latter says, among other things: "By wh2t right do you claim to 
rule over men and over the universe? HIIW JOII s11ffmd for 
hu!wkJgt?,. 

This is the crucial, perhaps the sole question we should ask 
ourselves when we scrutinize anything, especially a thinker. 
There is never too grat a distinction made between those who 
have paid for the tiniest step toward knowlcd&c and those, 
incomparably more numerous, who tave received a convenient, 
indifferent knowledge, a knowledge witbo111 tmleal.s. 

We say: he has no t2lent, only tanc. But cone is precisely what 
cannot be inventcd-wc'tt hom with it. Tone is an inherited 
grace, the privilege some of us have of making our organic 
pulsations felt-tOne is mott than talatt, it is au essence. 

The same feeling of not belonging, of futility, wherever I go: I 

pretend interest in what nwtcn ncxhing to me, I bestir myself 



mcclwlia.Lly or out of charity, without ever being caught up, 
without ever being somewhere. What anr:acts me is elsewhere. 
and I don't know wldt that elsewhere is. 

s 
The farther men get from God, the farther they advance into the 
bowled� of religions. 

§ 
"For God doth know that in the day yc e2t them>f, then your 
eyes stWJ be opened. • • • " 

No sooner are they open than the elrama begins. To look 
wit�lltlmllm141111ing-that is par:adise. Hell, then, would be the 
place where we undersund, where we understand too 
much . • • •  

§ 
1 get along quire well with someone only when he is at h.iJ 
loWC!t point and has neither the desire nor the strength to 
rc.nore his Mbitu2l illusions. 

s 
Pitilessly judging our contempomies, we have every likelihood 
of figuring, in the eyes of posterity, 25 penetrating minds. At one 
stroke we renounce the risky aspect of admintion, the marvelous 
perils it supposes. For admiration is a risk, the most unforesee-
able of all bcause it may happen to tum out wdJ. 

s 
Ideas come as you walk, Nieaschc said. Walking dissiJntes 
thought$, Shanbra r2ught. 



Both theses are equally well-foundcdt hence equally true, as 
each of us can discover for himself in the space of an hour, 
sometimes of a minute. . . . 

§ 
No variety of litemy originality is still possible unless we 
to�. unless we pulverize langwge. It proceeds dilferendy if 
we abide by the expression of the ide2 as such. Here we find 
oursel� in an area where re<Juircmenu h2ve not al�red since 
the pre-Socratics. 

§ 
It only we could reach back before the concept, could write on a 
level with the senses, record the infinitesimal variations of what 
we touch, do what a reptile would do if it were to set about 

writing! 

§ 
Anything good we can have comes from out indolence, from our 
inapability of aking action, executing our projects and plans. It 
is the impossibility or the refusal of self-realization which 
swtains ow •'virtues," and it is the will to do out utmost that 
carries us to excesses, to disorders. 

• 
That "glorious delirium" Saint Teresa of Avila speaks of, 
invoking one of the ptwes of her union with God, is wh2t a 
desiccated mind, necessarily jealous, will never forgive the 
mystics. 



N<n we moment when I have not been conscious of being 
ouuick P2.radise. 

Only what you hide is profound, is true. Whence the power of 
baK feel�. 

Ama NSCiri, says the lmikllmr of Christ. Love co be unknown. We 
are happy with ourselves and with me world only when we 
conform co this pccccpt. 

The inuinsic value of a book does not depend on the impo.tt:an« 
of itS subject (else the thcolopns would prevail, and mightily), 
but on the manner of approachins the accidmw and the 
insipifu:ant, of mastering the infiniteSimal. The tW�Ii4J has 
never required the least talent. 

The ftding of being a:n thousand yeus behind, or ahead. of lhc 
others. of belonging to the beginnings or to the md of 
humanity I o o 

s 
Negaticln � proceeds from rn.soning buc from somethins 
much more obscure and old. Atsummts come aftcn.ratd, m 
justify md sustain it. ETa}' 110 rises out of the blood. 

( jO ) 



With the hcJp of the erosion of memory, tO F'K4IJ the first 
initiatives of .rruttet and the risk of lifi: which followed &om 
them • • •  

Each time I fill tO think about death, I have the impression of 
chnting, of decriving someone in me. 

The« are nights that the mos: ingenious tomuen could not 
have invcn�. We emerge from 'hem 1n pic:a:s, nupid, dual, 
with neither memories nor aaticipations, and without even 
knowing who we are. And it is then that the day seems useless, 
light pernicious, even more oppressive than the darkness. 

A «mJciOIIJ fruit fty would have co confront euctly the wnc 
difficulties, the !ame kind of insoluble problems as nun. 

Better to be ::an anin121 than a man, an insect than ::an 21\imal, a 
plant than ::an insect, and so on. 

Salvation? WhateVer diminishes the kingdom of conscious· 

ness and compromises its supremacy. 

I �ve all the defects of other people 211d yet evcrythif18 they do 
seems to me inconceivable. 
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Con�idcrins thing� llu:urdin8 tu llil.turc, man w:u maJc to live 
facing outward. If he would see into himself, he muse close his 
eyes, rcnOWICC his endeavors, �t the immediate. What is allcd 
••inner life" is a belated phenomenon, possible only by a slowing 
down of our vital 2ctiviries, "the soul .. being able to emerge and 
dabon� indf unly at the C).pcn:,c uf �he� behavior uf OW" 
organs. 

The merest atmospheric variation jeopardizes my phns, not ro 
spe2k of my convictions. This kind of depa:dcncy--thc most 
humili2ting kind-unfailingly lays me low, even as it dissipates 
what few illusions remain as to my possibilities of being free and 
as to freedom itself. What is the use of swaggering if you are at 
the mercy of Wet and Dry? One craves a Jess lamentable 
honda�, and guds of another k.iclncy. 

lt"s not worth the bother of kiJling yourself, since you always kill 
yourself /(J(J laJt. 

When you know quite absolutely that everything is unreal, you 
chen cannot see why you should take the trouble to prove it. 

As it leaves dawn behind and advances in co the day, lighr 
prostitute$ itself 211d is rcdttm��hics of twilight-only :n the 
moment it V2Jlishes. 

[ j� ] 



In Buddhist writinss. mention is often made of "the abyss of 
binh." An abyss indeed. a gulf into which we do not &11 but 
from which, instod, we emerge, to our univma.l clugrin. 

At in�gly wider intervals, impul� of ptirude tOW2Id Job 
and Ownfort-rowanl vociferation md vitriol • • •  

Each opruon, e2ch viev.· is necessarily panial, uunatcd. 

inadec[ute. In philosophy and in an:thing, origiJWicy comes 
down to incomplete definitions. 

If we consider closely our so-alled generous actions, there is 
none which. from some aspect, is not blamewonhy and cvm 
harmful, so that we come to regm having ptrformed it-so that 
we must choose, finally, bc:rween abstention and remorse. 

Explosive force of any mortification. Evc.ry vanquished desire 
a1fords w power. We have the more hold over thiJ world the 

funher we withdraw from it. the less we adhere 10 it. 
Renunciation conli:rs an infinite power. 

My disappoinanents, in.nC2d of converging tow:ard a center and 
constituting if not a system at least an ensemble, are saaered, 
each supposing itself un.iquc and thereby wutcd. belting 
orgmiz:ation. 
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The only succnsful philosophies and .religions ue the ones that 
ftam:r � whether in the name of progress or of hell. Damned or 
not, man experiences an absolute need to be at the heart of 
everything. It is, in &ct. solely for this reason th1t he is man, 
tlut he has 6tamrl man. And if some cb.y he no longer ids this 
need, be must give way to some other ani� prouder, m2dder 
than himself. 

He detesrcd objective trUths, the burden of argument_ susWncd 
reasoning. He disl.iked demonstnting, he wanted to convince no · 

one. OIJJm :ue a dialectician's invention. 

The more injured you are by time, the: more you seek to escape 
it. To write a faultless page, or only a sentence, niscs you above 
becoming and its corruptions. You uanscend death by the 
pursuit of the indestructible in �. in the very symbol of 
nullity. 

At the clirmx of a f2ilwe, at the moment when shame is about 
to do us in, suddenly we ue swept away by a frcnq of pride 
which lasts only long enough to drain U$, to leave us without 
energy, tO lower, with our powm, the intensity of our shame. 

If death is as horrible as is claimed, how is it that after the 
passage of a certain period of time we consider happy any being, 
friend or enemy, who lw ceased to Jive? 
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More dwl once, I h2ve fiWl28Cd to love my room, for if I hid 
st2ycd the« I could not be � of being able to resist some 
si/Jdm tesolution. The saeet is more reassuring, you think less 
about yOW"Self there, there everything weakens and wilts, 
besiJuling with your own confusion. 

Owaaaistic of sickness to st2y awake when everything sleeps, 
when everything is at rest, even the sick man. 

When we are young, we take a cectain pleasure in our infirmities. 
They seem so new, so rich! With age, they no longer surprise us, 
we know them too well. Now, without anything unexpeca:d in 
them, they do not deserve to be cnduml. 

Once we appeal to our most intimate selves, once we begin to 

labor and co produce, we lay claim co gifcs, we become uncon· 
scious of our own gaps. No one is in a position to admit that what 
comes out of his own deprhs might be worthless. "Self-knowl
edge"? A contradiction in terms. 

All these poems where it is mercJy the Poem that is in 
qucsti� whole poetry with no other substance than itself! 
WMt would we say of a prayer whose object was religion? 

The mind th2t puts everything in question reaches, after a 
thousand immogations, an almost tot2l inertia, a situation which 



the inert, in &ct. knows from the start, by instina. For what is 
inertia but a congenital perplexity? 

s 
What a _di53ppointment tlw EpiCUNS, tbe sage I most need, 
should lnve written 0\'U three hundred t:mltUes! And wlnt a 
relief that they � lost! 

s 
''Wh2t do you do from morning 1:0 night?" 

"I end� myself." 

s 
A renwk of my brother's apropos of the troubles and pains our 
mother endu.rtd: "Old age is nature's self-criticism." 

"One must be mad or drunk." the Abbe SieyCs said, 1:0 speak 
well in the known languages. One must be drunk or mad, 1 
should add, to due, still, to use words, any word . . • •  

The fanatic of dliptiaJ gloom is sure to excel in any cm:cr save 
that of being a writer. 

Having always lived in feat of being surprised by the worst, 1 

have tried in every c::imunsunce to get a he2d sun, Singing 
myself into misfortune long before it occwml 

s 
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We do not envy those who have the capacity to pray, whereas 
we are filled with mvy of the posscsson of goods, of those who 
know wealth and &me. Stnnge that we resign ourselves to 
someone's salwtion and not to what fu&idve advantages he may 
enjoy. 

I never met one intmsling mind that was not richly endowed 
with inadmissible deficiencies. 

No true art without a strong dose of banality. The con
swu employment of the un2ccustomed re:ulily �es w, 
nothing bdng more unendurable dun the uniformity of the 
exceptional. 

The trouble with using a borrowed bn&'Uge is that you have no 
right to m2ke too many mistakes in it. Now, it is by seeking a 
ttnai.n incom:cmess without howcva abusing it, it is by 
continually appro2ching solecism, that writing may be given the 
appe1r20ce of ll�. 

s 
Each of us believes, quite unconsciously of course, dat he alone 
punues the truth, which the ttst m incapable of seeking our and 
unwonhy of am.ining. This madness is so deep-rooted and so 

u.sdul that it is impossible to realize what would become of each 
of w if it were somecby to disappe2f. 
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The first thinker was, without a doubt, the first man e>Osesscd by 
why. An W12Ccustomed mania, not at 211 cont2gious: rare indeed 
are those who suffer from it, who are a prey to questioning, and 
who an accept no gitlm because they were born in consternation. 

§ 
To be objective is to treat others as you treat an object, a 
corpse-to behave with them like an undertaker. 

This very second has vanished forever, lost in the anonymous 
nws of the irrevoable. It will never mum. I suffer from this, 
and I do nor. Everything is unique--1nd insignifiant. 

Emily Bronte: everything that comes from htr has the cap2dty to 
overwhelm me. Haworth is my Mecca. 

To walk along a suam, to pass, to flow with the: water, without 
dfon. without lwte, while: death continues in us itS ruminations, 
its unincmupted soliloquy • • •  

Only God lw the privilege of abandoning us. Men can only 
drop us. 

Without the fuulty of forgetting, our past would weigh so 
heavily on our present that we should not have the strength to 



confront another moment. still less to li� through it. Life would 
be be:anble only to frivolous narwa, those in fut who do noc 
remember. 

Plotinus, Porphyry tclJ.s u.s, had the gift of reading men's soWs. 
One day, without any warning, he told his astounded disciple noc 
to try killing himself but rather to • a journey. Porphyry left 
for Sicily: there be was aued of his melancholy but, he adds 
regretfully, he thereby miucd bcingprexiu ar his nwter's death, 
which occuncd during his absence. 

It has been a long time: since philosophers have read men's 
souls. It is not their wk. we are to1d. Pcrlups. But we must noc 
be surprised it they no longer mann much to us. 

A work exists only if it is daborated in the darkness with 
attention, with all the arc of the murderer plotting his aime. In 
both cases, wh2t countS is the will to sttibl. 

Self.knowlcdge-dle bittereSt knowledge of all and also the kind 
we cultivate least: whst is the use of catching ourselves out. 
morning ro night, in the act of illusion, picilessly tracing each act 
back to its root, and losing case aficr C25C before out own 
tribunal? 

Each time I have a lapse of memory, I think of the anguish 
which must alBia th05C who hllNI they no longer rtmember 
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anything. But �ctbing tc:Us me that aftet a cauin time a 
secret joy po$SeS5CS them, a joy they would not agree to trade for 
any of their memories. even the most stirring. • • • 

To daim you uc more cktachcd, more allen to everything dw\ 
an� and ro be mcrdy a &natic of indilraence! 

The more you are a victim of contndiao:y impulses, the less you 
know which to yield co. T4' Ld t.barMtw-p�y !Mt !and 
nothin& but. 

Pure time, time dea.nttd, freed of events, beings, and things, 
appan only at ceruin moments of w nighr, whrn you fed it 

coming on. with the one intention of sweeping you off toward an 
emnpluy at:astrophe. 
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Suddenly fecllns that you know ;a.s much as God about anything 
and everything and quire as ruddmly SC'Cing this sensation 
vani�h • • •  

F"tmhand thin1cm meditate upon things; the othas upon 
?roblans. W c muse: live £ace to fu:e with being, and not with the 
mincL 

·•What u.: you waiting for in order to give up?" -Each sickness 
lends us a summons disguised as a question. We pby deaf, even 
u we realize cha the game u played out and that next time we 
must have the CO\lt:IF• at last, co apirubte. 

The older I grow, the less I ract to frenzy, delirium. My taste, 
among thinUn, now sees only to extinct volc:anoes. 

As a young man, I bored myself to death, but I believed in 
myself. If I Ju.d no suspicion of the dteuy � I was to 
lwnme, I lmew nonetheless th2t, wh2� h2ppened. Perplexity 
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wuuld 'llUt �n me, mat it would keep watch over my yeus 
with all the zeal and enctitude of Providence. 

If we could see ourselves as others S« us, we would vmish on 
the spot. 

I once .emarkcd to m lwi2n friend that the Latin �pies 2re 
wi1ho11t .Jtm19-t00 open, too gmulous-211d that I preferred 
nations ravaged by timidity, adding that a writer who has failed 
to know it in his life is worthless in his writings. "You're right,'" 
he mswered. "When we describe our experiences in our books, 

there iJ a bck of intensity, 2nd of extension, for we have already 
told them a hundred times before." �pon we talked about 
the litcnture of fc:mininity, of its absence of mystc.l)' In rountrlcs 
where the salon 2nd tht confessional prevail. 

We should never dcpri,·e ounclves, I forget who once reiiW'kcd, 
of the "ple1SUra of piety." Has reli,!ion ever been justified more 
dcliatcly? 

This craving to revile our enthusiasnu, to ch2.nge idols, to pray 
tlsnvbm • . .  

To stretch out in a field, ro smell the euth and tell yourself it is 
the md st.! wd1 as the hope of our dejections, dut it would be 



futile to search Cor anything better to rest on, ro' di.asol"'C 
into • • • •  

When l luppcn co be busy, I neva give a moment's thought to 
the "meaniJ\8" of mythins, puticularly of wh�r it is 1 2m 
doing. A proof dat the seem of everything is iD action and not 
in 2hscention, wt faal awe of consciousness. 

Wlut will be the physiognomy of painting, of pocuy, of music, 
in a hundred yeus? No one an tcll. As lfter the fall of Athens, 
of Rome, a long pause will intervene, caused by the exlnustion 
of the me1ns cf expression, as well as by the exhaustion of 
consciousness itself. Humanity, to rejoin the pa.sr, must invent a 
second n.aivctt, without which the arts can n�er begin again. 

In one of the chapels of this ideally ugly church, we find the 
Virgin sanding with her Son a bove the globe: an aggressive sect 
which has undmnincd and conqucm:l 211 empire and inherited 
iu fbws, besinning With gipnism. 

s 
lr is written in the Zotur: .. When man appeared, thereupon 
appeared the ftowm." I suspect they were thm long before him. 
and that his advent plunged them 211 inro a srupc&ction from 
which they have not yet recovered. 
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Impossible co read a line by Kleist without thinking that he 
committed suicide: as if his suicide h2d prcccdcd his works. 

In the Orient, the oddest, the most idiosyncmic Western 
thinkers would nncr have been t2ken seriously, on account of 
their conmdictions. This is pxmsdy why we are intmstcd in 

them. We prefer not a mind but the revma.ls, the biogriiJ/ty of a 
mind, the incompatibilities and aberrations to be fOund there, in 
short those thinkers who, UMble to conform to the rest of 
hunwlity and still less to themselves, cheat as much by whim as 
by &tality. Their distinctive sign? A touch of fakery in the tragic, 
a hint of cWlhncc even in the irmncdi2ble. 

If, in her PotnuiaJirms, Teresa of Avila lingc:rs over the subject of 
melancholh, it is because she recognizes it as iru:unble. 
Physicians, she says, annot deal with it, and the mother superior 
of a convent, &ced with such suffercn, has but one n:causc: to 
inspire chem with the dread of authority, to threaten them, to 
frighten them. The saint's method remains the best: only kicks, 
slaps, and a good beating will be df«tive in the case of a 
"depressive." Moreover, such creaanc:ru is pxmscly wlur the 
"dcprnsive" himself mom tO when he decides to end it all: he 
merely anploys more thorough means. 

In relAtion to any act of J.ik, the mind 3CtS as a killjoy. 

§ 
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Ea$y to imagine the dcmcnu, bored wilh tbc:ir ahausled theme:, 
disgusted by their invaruble and uacrly pmliaable combina· 
tions, seeking .some diversion: life would be merely a digression, 
me�ely an anecdote. . . • 

Anything dat an be dtmt seems to me pernicious wl at best 
futile. If need be I can rouse myself but nOt a.a. I understand all 
100 well Wordswonh's description of Coleridge: tltmlll lltlivil] 
fVi lholll tldi()fl. 

Whenever something still seems possible, I h2Ve the scruc I 
have been bewitched. 

The one sincere confession is the one we make indim:tly-whcn 
vc Wk about oc.'ter people. 

We cio nor 2dopr :a �lid b«2u5e ir i1 uue (they ue ill true), but 

bcause some obscure power impels us to do so. When this 
power leaves u.s, we s�cr prostation and collapse, a tete-a-tete 
with what u left of ourselves. 

"The quality of every perfect form is to release the mind 
immediately, wherea.s the corrupt form holds the mind prisoner, 
like a bad minor which tells us of nothing but itself." In Kleist's 
pnise-and how un-German it sounds-of limpidity, his target 
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was not philosophy in particular. Y ct his is the best po5sible 
critique of phil050phial jargon. a pscudo-bngw.ge which, 
attempting to reflect ideas. merely assumes a contour at their 
expense. merely deruru.res :and darkens them, merely calls 

:am:nrlon to itself. By one of the most troublesome of all 
usurpations, the word has taken the leading role in a realm 
where it should be imperceptible. 

"0 Satan, my Master, I give myself unto thee forever!" How 1 
regret not remembering the rwne of the nun who, having 
written these words with a nail dipped in her own blood, 
deserves to figure in an anthology of prayer 2nd concision. 

Consciousness is much more than the thorn, it is the dagger in 
the ftesh. 

s 
Ferocity occurs in all conditions save in joy. SdJmlmfmuit. 
malicious joy, is a misreprescnt2tion. To do evil is a pleasure. not 
a joy. Joy, the one true victory over the world, is pure in its 
essence, hence irreducible to pleasure, which is always suspect, 
both in itself and in its manifestations. 

An existence constandy transfigwcd by failure. 

The wise man consents to everything, for he identifies himself 
with nothing. An opportunist wi1ho11t dtsirrs. 
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Nature's gent mistake w:as to have been umbJe to confine 
herself to one ''kingdom": juxt2poscd with the vcget2ble, 
�crything else seems inopponune, out of pbce. The sun should 
have sulked at the ap�ce of the first insect, and gone out 
:altogether with the advent of the chimpanzee. 

If, as we grow older, we scrutinize our own past at the expense of 
"problems," it is simply bea.usc we handle memories more 
readily than ideas. 

The last whose disloyalty we forgive are those we have 
dinppointed. 

What orher people do we always fccl we could do bcncr. 
Unfortwlately we do not MVC the same feeling about what we 
ourselves do. 

"I was the Prophet," Moh2mmed informs us, "when Ac:bm was 
still bc:twecn the water and the day." . . . When we Mve noc 
had the pride to found a religion-or at least to destroy 
one-how do we dare show ourselves in the light of chy? 

§ 

Detachment nnnor be learned: it is inscribed in a civilization. 
We do not cend toward ir, we discover it in our.5elves. I W2S 
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thinking lhis when I re1d that a missionuy, after rightcm yean 
in Japan, lwi made only sixty converts, and old ones at th2t. 
Mommr they esaped him at the last moment, dying in 
Japanese &.shion, without remorse, without torments, worthy 
descc:nchnts of their ancestOrs who, ro inure themselva, in the 
days of the Mongol wan, let themselves be impregnated by the 
nothingness of all things and by their own nothingness. 

We can mcdit2te upon eternity only in a prone position. For a 
coruidenbJe period. eternity was rhe Orienws' principal con· 
cern: did they not prefer the horizontal position? Once we lie 
down, rime ceases to pass, to count. History is the proc!uct of a 
r2ce thl!lr stmuls. As 2 v�rrial anim2l, nw1 w2s to get into the 

habit ofloolcing ahead, DOt only in spact but in time as well. To 
which wretched origins we may trace the Future! 

Every misanthrope. however sincere, at rimes remincb me of that 
old poet, bedridden and utterly forgotten, who in a nge with his 
contemporaries declared he would receive none of thnn. His 
wife, out of clwity, would ring at the door from time to 
time . . . .  

A work is finished when we can no longtr improve: it, though we 
know it to be iru.dequate and incomplete. We are so overtaxed 
by it that we no longer have the power to add a single comma, 
however indispensable. What determines the degree to which a 
work is done is not a requirement of art or of truth, it is 
exhawtion and, even more, disgusL -\ 
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Whereas any sentence one Ius to writt- tequi.res a pretense o( 
invention. it akcs little enough attention to eotcr into a text, 

even a di.flicult one. To scribble a postcard comes closer to 
creative activity th211 to rad T� Phmtm�mo/4g'J o/ Mind. 

Buddhism ails 2118Ct "corruption of the mind." manicheism 
·•root of the ucc of death . ., I know this, but what good does it do 
me to know? 

She mC2Jlt absolutely nothing to me. Realizing, suddenly, after 
so many yC21's, we whatever h2ppens I shall never see her again, 
I nearly collapsed. We understand wlut death is only by 
suddenly remembering the &ce of someone who h2s been a 
matter of indifference to us . 

.'\s an sinks into pualysis, attisa multiply. This anomaly ceases 
co be one if we realize th2t an, on its way to exluwtion, has 
become both impossible and easy. 

�o one is responsible for wlut he is nor even for wh2t he docs. 
This is obvious and everyone more or Jess aps tlut it is so. 
Then why celebr.ate or denigt2te? Because to exist is ro evalU2te, 
to emit judgmeots, and beausc abstention, when it is not the 

dfect of apathy or cowardice, requires an dl'on no one manages 
tO nuke. 
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Every tOrm of haste, even roward the good, bemys somt mental 
disorder. 

The l�t impure thoughts are those which appear bctwccn our 
anxieties, in the intervt.ls of our annoyance, in those dclw::e 
momcncs our misery gnnts itself. 

ltMginary pains are by far the most real we suffer, since we .feel a 
constant need for them and invmt them because there is no W2f 
of doing without them. 

If it is dw'actcristic of the wix man to do nothinJ u.sdess, no 
one will swpass me in wisdom: I do not even lower myself to 
u.sdUl things. 1 

Impossible ro i.!Mginc a degraded aninul, a sub-a.ninW. 

0 to b2vc been born before man! 

Try as I will. I annot maruge tO scorn all those centuries during 
which men busied themselves with nothing more tlw\ perfect
mg t. d.cfinition of God. 



The most effective W2Y to avoid dejcaion, motivated or 
gntuitow, is to take a dictionary, preferably of a language you 
scuceJy know, and to look up word after word in it, making sure 
W.t they are the kind you will never use. 

lu Ions as you live on lhis side of the terrible, you will find 

words to express it; once you know it from inside, you will no 
:onACt find a s�le one. 

There is no limit-disappointment. 

§ 
Grievances of every kind pass, but their source abides. and 
nothing has any drea on it: W1tsS1ilable and un'Val}'ing, it is our 
jfllllflf. 

To realize, in nge and desolation alike, that n.anue, as Bos. 
suet says, will not long grant us .. this morsel of matter she 
lends."-ThiJ 1/I!JfJN tJ/ 111411rr: by dint of pondering it we 
JC"U"b peace. though a pace it would be better nc:ver to have 
known. 

Paradox is not suited to burials, nor to wcddin&S or births, in 

&ct. Sinister-or grotesque--events require commonplaces: the 
ttrribJe, like the painful, accommodates only the cliche. 
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However disabused one may be, it is impossible to live: without 
any hope at all. We always keep one, unwittingly, and this 
unconscious hope makts up for all the explicit others we have 
rejected, exhausted. 

The more laden he is with yem, the more readily he speaks of 
his doth as a distant, quite unlikely cvcm:. Life is now such a 
habit mat he lw become unfit for cbch. 

s 
A blind man, authentically bJind for or.ce, held our his hand: in 
IW posture, his ri8id.ity, there was 50mcthing that a1J8ht you, 
th2t made you hold your breath. He was handing you his 
blindness. 

We forgive only madmen and children for being frank with us: 

others, if they h2ve the audacity c:o imiu.te them, wiJI regret it 
sooner or later. 

To be "hippy,. you rmst constantly bear in mind the miseries 
you luve csapcd. This wouJd be a W1:i for memory to m!eem 
itself. since ordinarily it preserves only disutcrs, e:agtr--and with 
what succcss!-co sabotage happiness. 

Alta a :dccple» ni&ht, th� people i.n w street seem automatons. 
No one seems to breathe, co walk. Each looks as if he is worked 
by clockwork: nothing spontaneous; mcdwucaJ smiles, spcctral 
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gesticulations. Yourself a specter. how would you see Others as 
ali ) ve. 

To be sterile-with so m2ny scns2tiON! Perpetw.l poetry 
without words. 

Pure &ri�fatigue without cause. the kind that comes like a 
gift or a scourge: mat is what helps me pull mysdf together, wt 
is what affords me knowledge of my "self!' Once it leaves me, I 
am no more than an inmim2re object. 

Anything in folklore dw remains alive comes from before 
Oui.srian.iry. -The same is tn.u: of wh2tever is alive in each of 
us. 

A man w:ho fears ridicule will never go &r, for good or ill: he 
remains on this side of his talents. and even if lx Jw genius, he 

is doomed to mediocrity. 

"Amid your most inrense activities, pawe a moment to 'consider' 
your mind""-dW advice is swely not offm:d to those who 
"consider" their minds night and chy, and who thereby luve no 
need to suspend their activities, for the &oocf reason that they 
engat;e in none. 



Only wh2.t tw been conceived in solitude, faa kJ f«r with GoJ. 
endun:s-whether one is a believer or not. 

§ 
A passion Cor music it in itself :an II'I'()IU)(I/. We know mo� �bour 
a samp who yields h.imsdf up to it than about SOf1lCO:le who 
is deaf tO music md whom we 5ce every chy. 

s 
No mediation withuuc a u:ndem;y to repetitiveness. 

& long as God had him in tow, IIWl adY2nccd slowly, so slowly 
he did not even malizt it. Now that he no longer lives in 
anyone's shadow, he is i.D a rush, and deplores it-he would give 
mythins to �s:am the old cadence. 

We have lost, being b:>m, as much as we shall lose, dying. 
Everything. 

§ 
SMitty-l have just now uttered this word, and al.ready I no 

longer lcnnw apropos of what. so readily docs it apply to 
everything 1 feel and think, to everything I love 211d loathe, to 
sa�ety itself. 

I ha� killed no one, I have done better: I have killed the: 
Possible, and like Macbeth, what I need most is to pray, but like 
him too, 1 ClUUlOt say J'fmm. 
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To deliver blows none of which land, to a tack everyone withou[ 
anyonets noticing, tO shoot arrows whose poOOil you alone 
receive! 

§ 
X, whom I haw: always treated as badly as I could, does not 
resent me becawe he resenu no one. He forgives every insult, he 
even forgets them. H(J'I( I envy him! To be like him, I should 
iuve lO live through sevcn1 aistenc:es and exhaUSt all my 
possibilities of trmsmigrarion. 

In me days when I set off' on month-long bicycle uips across 
Pn.nce, my �tc:st pleasure was ro stop in rounuy cemeteries, to 
stretCh out between two graves, 211d to smoke for hours on end. I 
think of those days as the most active period of my life. 

How can you control yourself, ma.ster your behavior, when you 
come from a country where people howl at funmls? 

On certain mornings, no sooner bave I stepped out the door thm 
[ hear voices calling my name. Am I re2lly me? Is it really my 
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name? It is. it fills all space. it is on the lips of every puscrby. 
Each pronounces it, even tlnr wonun in the not telephone 
booth, at the post office. 

Sleepless nights devour the last vestiges of our common sense, 
our modesty. and would rob us of ow reason. if the feu of 
ridicule clidn"t come tO save w. 

My curiosity and my repulsion, as well as my terror under his 
oily. metallic gaze, his obsequiousness, his unvarnished a.anning. 
his scnnsely unveiled h)TOCrisy. his continual and obvious 
dissimulations, that mixture of scoundrel and madman . . . His 
insincerity is evident in each gesture, in every word. Insincerity 
isn't the right word, for to be insincere is to conceal d:.e truth, 
and to know the truth. bur in him rhere is no trace, no notion. 
no atom of tNth, nor of lying cidtcr, nodung but a lo�thcsome 
covetousness, a alculalirag lunacy . . • •  

§ 

Around midnight. a woman in tears romes up to me in the 
street: "Thcy"ve knifed my husband, FMce is disgusting, luckily 
I'm from Brimny. they took a�y my c!Ulwcn. they kept me on 
dtuss for six months . • • .  " Not having realized at first tlut she 
was mad, so l'C2l her agony 5CC11lcd (and in a sense was). I let her 
chatter on for a good half hour: talking did her good. Then " 1  
abandoned her. telling myself that the difference between us 
would he in.6nitesinu1 if I � to pour out my recriminations 
to che 6nt comer. 
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A professor ln an Eastern European country �Jls me that his 
mother, a peasut woman, was astonished to find out he wu 
suffering from insomnia. When sleep didn 'r come, all sht had to 

do was imagine a huge wheatfield swaying in che wind and she 
fell asleep :u: once. 

With the inuge of a dry. one would not arrive at the same 
result. Ir is inexpliable and miraculous char any ciry-dwcller ever 
manages ro close an eye. 

The licdc �vern is frequented by the old men 9o'ho live in the 
borne at the end of the village. They come here, sitting with a 
glass in one hand, s�ng at each olhcr without a word. One of 
them begins telling something he thinks is funny. No one 
listC1ls, in any nsc no one laughs. All of them have drudged for 
years to gtt here. In the old days, in the COWltrysidc, someone 

would have smothered them under a. pillow. A wise �pe. 
perkctcd by each family, and in:omparably more humane chan 
this one: g2theri:1g them together, sitting them here md curing 
lhem of boredom by srupor. 

According to the Bible, it is Cain who crotcd the first city, in 
order to have, 2S Bossuet puts it, a place whmin lo tllllil his 
mnmt. What a ;udgmcnt! And bow many times lu.vc I not kit 
irs accuncy. in my night walks through Paris! 

One night, climoing the stairs in the cbrk, I was halted by an 

invincible force 1ising from both within and without. Unable ro 
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take :mother step, I stood there nailed to the spot, petrified. 
�BIUTY--this ordinary word came, more apropos than 
usual, co enlighten me as to myself, no less tlwl as to the word 
as well: it had so often come to my aid, yet never as now. At last 
I WJdcr�wod, definitively, what it meant. • • • 

§ 
An ancient deming woman, in answer to my .. How's everything 
soing?" answers without looking up: "T2king its course." 1bis 
ultr2-baru.J answer nearly brings me to tors. 

The more such rums of speech, which deal with becoming, 
with the passage of time, with the aJimt of things, are worn 
� the more likely they 2te to acquire the quality of a 
.revelation. But the truth is not that they cre:ate an exceptional 
state, on!y that you yourself were in that sr:are without realizing 
it. and that it required only a sign or a p�t for the 
cxm.ordinary to occur. 

We lived in the counuy, I went to school, an� important 
dcuil-1 slept in my patents' room. At night it was my tither's 
habit to read aloud to my mother. Though he was a Greek 
Orthodox priest, he would rod anything, doubtless assuming 
that at my � I wuuhln't Wtdcrscmd. Usually I didn't even listen 

and fell asleep, un1ess the text was some gripping story. Otle 
night I pricked up my C2rS. He was reading the scene from a 
biography of bsputin where the father, on his deathl:cd, calls 
his son to him and says: "Go to Saint Petersburg and mike 
yourself master of the ciry, fear nothing and no one, for God is tDI 

old hog." 
Such an enormity in my tither's mouth, for whom the 
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priesthood was not a joke, impressed me as much as a 
con&gation or m earthquake. But I also di_stincdy rcall-this 
was over fifty years �t my emotion was followed by a 
smnge, dare I S2"f a perverse pleasure. 

lhving pencmml. in the cowse of yon. quite deeply into two 
or duee religions. I have always rct.ratcd on the threshold of 
"conversion." les: I lie co myself. None of them was. in my eyes, 
free enough to admit that vengeance is 1 need. the most intense 
and profound of all. and dut each. IIWl must 52tisfy it, if only in 
words. If we stifle that need. we expose OutS(lves to serious 
disturbances. More W.n one disordcr-perh2ps all disorders-de· 
rive from 1 vengeance roo long postponed. We must learn how 
tO explode! Any disease is hMJIJJitr thm the one provoked by a 
hoarded rase-

s 

Philosophy in the Morgue. "My nephew was ob�ously a f.lll�. 
lf he: had su.cmdcd in making something of himself he would 
nave had a dilfercnt ending than . . .  this." "You know. 
Madame," I replied to the monumental macron who had 
add.raxd me. "whether one suceteds or not comes down to the 
same thing." 4'You"re right." she said. after a few seconds" 
thought. -r:rus une� acquiescence on the pan of such a 
woman moved me almost as much as the death of my friend. 

Misfits . • • It seems to me that thc::ir tlliwnl11n, more than any 
other, sheds a igbt on the funrc. that they alone allow us to 



glimpse and to decipher it, and that if we set their exploi:s �ide 
we utterly disqualify ourselves from Jesmhing the chys to come. 

"A pity," you were 51yi.ng, ••th2t N hu neve-r produced 

anything." 
"So what! He exists. If he h1d given birth to books, if he had 

had the misfortune to •realize• hi.m.self, 1VC wouldn't have been 
talking about him me last hour." n.c adv:mt3.ge of being 
someone is rarer than thu of crorlng. To produce Is easy; what 
is difficult is to scorn me usc of one's gifts. 

§ 
Filming a scene, there ate countless takes of the same incident. 
Someone watching in the street-obviously a provincial--<an't. 
get over it: "�r this, I'll never go to the movies again... 

• 

One might roct similarly with teg"..rd to anything whose 
lmlimidl one has seen, whose seem one has seized. Yet, by an 
obnubilation which has something of the mirarulous about it, 
there are gynecologists who are attncted to their f2rients, 
pvcdiggers who fathe:- children, incurables who Jay plans, 
skeptics who write. . • . 

T, a rabbi's son. complains that this age of unprecedentJ:d 
pmecutions has seen the birth of no f»'iginal prayer capable of 
being adopted by the community and uttered in the symgogues. 
I assure him wt he is mistaken to be c!istn:sscd or ahrmed by 
the lao; the src:at disaster$ yield nothing on the liccrary or 
.rdigiow level. Only the semi·misfonunes are fruitful, becalUe 



lhey can be, because rhey are a point of depanurc, whereas too 

perfect a hell is almost as sterile as paradise. 

I wu twenry. Evtrything W1'1 2 hnrdm. One c:b.y I colhpsed on a 
couch with an ... I can't take ir uy longer." My mother, already 
driven distnctcd },y my sleepless nights, told me sbe � just  Md 
a m2Ss wd for my "rest." Not fN h111 1hitty tlxNunJ, I would 
t.ave liked to shout at her, thinking of the figure Owles V 
inKribcd in his will-for a mudl longa n:sc, uue enough. 

I n.n across him again, quite by dunce, after twenty-five yeus. 
UnchanP, intact, fresher than cvc:r, he actu2lly seems to have 
retreated coward adolescence. 

Where has he been hiding, and what has he done 10 escape 
the action of the years, to avoid our wrinkles and grim2.ces? And 
how has he lived. if in fact he has lived at all? Actu2.l.ly, a ghost. 
He must have chotcd, he has not performed his duty as a living 
rnm, not played the game. A ghost, yes, and a gate-cashcr. 1 
discern no sign of destruction on his countenance, none of those 
nwks which testify that one is a real being, an individual and 
not an apparitioa. Wh2t can I say to him? I feel awkwanf. 
cmbamssed, even afraid. So greatly are w� u� hy 2nyone who 
($Opes time, or merely deceives ir. 

D.C., who was writing his reccllcctions of dilldhood in his 
Rumanian viLlage, having told hi, neighbor, a peasant 1wucd 
CDman, that he wouldn't be left out, received a visit from the 
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latter early the next day: "I know I'm a worthless man but all 
the same I didn't think I had fallen so low as to be c:a.l.ked about 
in a book." 

How superior the onl world wu to ours! Beings (I should 
aay, peoples) live in the rruth only as long as they have a horror 
of the written. Once they atcb the virus, they enter the 
inauthentic, they Jose their old superstitions to acqu.irt a new 
one, worse than all the Others combined. 

s 
Inapab!e of &min& up, nailed to my bed. I drift with the whims 
of my memory. and I � myself W21ldering, as a child, in the 
Carpalhians. One day I stumbled on a dog whose master, 
doubdc:ss to be rid of it, tud tied it to a tree; the: animal was little 
mote than a aJcdeton, so �  of li� th2t it barely had the 
strength to look at me, without bOng able: to move. Y n it wu 
slaNimg, that dog. . • • 

s 
A � comes and tdls me be has killed someone. He is noc 
W2ntcd by the: � bcause no one swpcca him. I am the only 
one wbo knows be is the killer. What am I to do? I lack � 
counge as well as the treachery (fot be bas entrusted me with a 
ICC!et� wh2t a scact!) co tum him in. I ftt1 I am his 
ICCIOCilpUce, � �8" m� m beina mated and punished U 
such. At the same time. 1 td1 myself this would be too 
ridiculous. Patu.ps I sJW.1 go and dcnOW\Ce him all the same. 
And so on, until I wake up. 

The incamin2ble is the specialty of the indecisive. 'Ibey 
annat mark l.i.Ji: out foe lhc:it own, and still less their drama, 1a 
which tbcy perpetuate their hesitations. pusillanimities, scruples. 
They are ideally «f"alifird foe niJhauare. 
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A film about vJd animals: endless cruelty in every larirude. 
"Nanue ... a rorrurcr of genius. steeped in hcrscH and her work. 
aults with good teaSOO: there is nor a moment when what if 
alive f.ills ro tremble, to nuke others tremble. Pity is a strange 
lli.XUlJ only the most perfidious and the fic:rcest creature could 
bvcnc, our of a need to punish and tomue itself-out of krocity, 
still. • . 

On a poster which, at a church door, annowtca Tht Art of tht 
Fllpt, someone has scr:awlcd in huge letters: GuJ is dMd. This 
3propos of the composer who testifies dut God, in the event of 
his dcccax, can revive plCcisc:ly while we a.�c lutcnut! lu "1:Rain 

• .: . I an12w, cc.rta1n (Ugucs. 

s 

We have spent a little over an hOW' together. He has wed the 
time ro show off, and by dint of trying to say in1emting thiJ1&s 
about himself, bas succeeded. If he had merely swsggemi in 
oodention, I should have found him a bore and left in a few 
minutes. By euger:ating. by playing the peacock to perfection, 
he has come close enough co wit to show some. � desire ro 
�pcu subdc docs not destroy subtlety. A mcnu.l dcfecti"�e, if he 
could feel the longing to asronish, would nwtagc: to deceive 

la--would even arch up with U.elligcnce. 

X. who is older th2n the_ patri:m:hs, after inveighing. during a 
long �Ctc--i-�. against r:his one and that, tells me: "The great 



weakness of my life is th:at I've never hated anyone." Our harm! 
docs not diminish with the years: in &ct, it mounts. That of an 
old nun like X attains incredible proportions: r.ow insensitive to 
his fonncr affections, he puts all his faculties at the service of his 
rancon which, minculously reinvigol'Gted, wiU survi�e the 
crumbling of his memory and even of his l'C'aSOn. 

• . . The danger of frequenting the old is that when we find 
them so &r from deachment and so inapable of espousing it, 

we arrogate to ourselves all the advantages they arc supposed to 
hne and do not. And it is inevitable th:�e our real or imaginary 
advance upon them in matters of weariness or disgust should 
incite to presumption. 

Every family has its own philosophy. One of my cousins, who 
died young, once wrote r.1e: "It's all the way it's always been arid 
probably always will be until there's nothing left any more." 

Wheceas my mother ended the last note she ever sent me 
with this testamentary sentence: "Whatever people uy ro do, 
they'll regret it sooner or later." 

Nor can I even boast of having uqui!cd this vice of regret by 
my own setbacks. It prec.oks me, it puti:ipates in the patrimony 
of my aibe. What a legacy, such unfitness for illusion! 

A few kilometers &om the village where I W2S bom, there was a 
hamlet, perched on 1 hill and inhabited solely by gypsies. In 
1910 an amateUr ethnologist visited the place, accomparicd by a 
phutosapbcc. He managed to coUect the inhabitantS, who 
agreed to let their picture be taken, without knowing wlut that 
meant. At the inStant they were asked tO bold still, an old 
woman shrieked: "WatCh out, they're stealing our souls!" 
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Whereupon they all flung themselves upon the �o visirors, who 
had the parest dif6cu.lty making their csape. 

These half.sange gypsies-what were they but India, their 

land of origin which, under these cimunstances, W2S spemng 
rhtough them? 

ln continual rebellion against �y ancesay, 1 have spent my 
whole life wanting ro be something else: Spanish, Rwsian, 
canrubal-anythin&. CX«pC wlw I was. It is an aberration to 
want to be diB'aenr from wh2t you are, to espouse in theory any 
and tNCry condition, except yow own. 

The chy I read the list of. nearly all the Sanskrit wotds th2t 
designate the absolute, l rea.liud dut I h2d t2kcn the wrong 
path, the wrong country, the wrong idiom . 

... 

A friend, after I don't know how 11W1Y ycus of silence, writes 
that she hasn't much lonp to live, and that she is preparing to 

"enter lhc Unknown . . • •  " The  cliche gives me a swt. I find it 
iwd to see wbal one might cnttr by death. An)' affirmation, in 
this reilin, seems co me a delwion. Death is not a st2�, perhaps 
nor even a mNition. Then what is it? And by what cliche, in my 
tum, will I answer my friend? 

r m::ay ('h:m� my opinion on the S2me subject, �he sune event, 
ttn, twenty, thirty times in the course of a single day. And co 
:hink du.t C'2ch time, like the worst impostor, I dare utter the 
word "uuth"! 
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Hale and hearty still, the woman dr:agged her husband after her, 
a all, hunched man, eyes staring; she dragged him as if he had 
been the survivor nf 2n0ther 2ge. an apoplectic and suppliant 
diplodocus. 

An hour lata, a second encounter: a neatly � old 
womm, exacmdy smoped, "advanced" tOward me; her body 
forming a perfect tWf<irde, she: necessarily kept her eyes on the: 
� Uoubtlc:s.s C'OWlting her �le slow tiny foot. 
StepS. It wu as if she were learning how to wallc. as if she were 
afraid of noc Jmowing how and where ro pbce her feet in order 
to move. 

. . • Emything is good which brings me closer to Bllddha. 

Despite: her white Juir, she still paraded up and down her pm of 
the: sidewalk, looking for custOmers. I would run into her often, 
�t three in the morning. and never felt like ,going home until I 
h2d heard her teD a few tnc:cdotcs or exploits. I h2vc: forgotten 
anecdotes and exploits alike, but not the rc:adincss with whkh, 
one night whc:n 1 twl begun storming apnst all the: sleeping 
"vermin" of Puis, she broke in with her forefinger pointing ro 
heaven and: "'What about the vermin up thtft?' 

"Everything is without basis, without subst2ncc," and I never 
repeat it ro myself without feeling something J.ikc h2ppinc:ss.. 
UnfortutWely � arc: so nwty momentS when I &il to repeat 
it to my!df. 
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I znd him for me shipwrecked feeling I get from anything he 

writes. At first you follow. then you swt going in dtcles, then 
you ate aught up in a kind of mild unmeMCing whirlpool, and 
you tell yourself you're sinking, and then you do sink. But you 
don"t really drown-th2t would be too easy! You come back up 
to the surface. you follow all over again, amucd to see he seems 
to be saying something and to understand what it is. and then 
you start going round and round again, and you sink once more. 
. . . All of which is meant to be profound. and seems so. But 
once you come to your senses you realize it's only absuwc. 
obscure, and rhat the dinance between real profundity and the 
wiJJcd kind is :as greac as between a revelation and a whim. 

Anyone who gives himself up to writing believes-without 
rnlizing the &ct-dur: his work will survive the years, the ages. 
rime itself. • • • If he ftlt, whiJe he was at work on it, that it was 
perishable, he would leave off where he was, he could n� 
finish. Activity 2nd cm1ulity are correlative terms. 

"Laughter castd, and after laughter smiles." This appamuly 
naive remark by a biognphcr of Alexsandr Blok defines r:o 
perfection the prognm of any and every downfall. 
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No easy �Ditter, ro spcalc of God when one is neither a believer 
nor an atheist: and it u undoubttdly the drama we all shue, 
thcologi.am included-no longer capable of being either one or 
the other. 

For a writu, progress rowud dcudunc:nt and delivcran� i.s an 
unprecedented diwcer. He. more dun anyone else, nccd.s his 
ddeas; if be aiu.mph.s over them, he is lost. He must be areful. 
then� not to improve� for if he succeeds, he will regret it bitterly. 

We must beware of whateVer insight3 we have into ourselves. 

Out self-knowledge annoys and paral� our daimon--dUs il 
where we should look for the ro.son Socntcs wrote nothing. 

Wlut makes bad poets worse is that they rnd only poets (just as 
bad philosophers read only philosophers), whereas they would 
benefit much more from a book of bot2ny or geology. We are 
enriched only by frequenting disciplines remote from our own. 
This i.s true, of course, only for realms where the ego is rampant. 

Tertullian tells us that in order to be cured, epileptics would go 

"and gttcdily suck the blood of criminals slaughtered in the 
arena." If I were to heed my instinct, this would be the one type 
of medication, no rru.ttcr what the disease, which I would adopt. 
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What right have we to be annoyed by someone who al.ls us 1 
monster? The monster is unique by dcM.ition, and solirude, even 
the solirudc of infamy, supposes something pc>litive, a peculiar 
election, but undeniably an election . 

.. Never jud&e a JIW1 without putting yourself in his place." This 
old proverb nukes all judgment impossible, for we jud&e 
someone only because, in fact, we cannot put ourselves in his 
place. 

If you love your independence, you must lend yourself. in order 
to proccet it, to every tu.rpirudc; you must risk ignominy itself. 

Nothing more abominable than the aitic and, 1 fortiori, the 
philosopher in ncb of u.s: if 1 were a poet. 1 should behave li.ke 
Dylan Thomas, who, when people would disaus his poems in 
his presence, would drop to the floor in a fit of convulsions. 

Anyone who bestirs himself commits one injustice after the next. 
without 1 trace of remorse. Jwt bad humor. -Remorse is for 
those who do nothing, who annor act. It replaces action for 
chem, consoles them for their indl'cctualiry. 
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Most of our troubles come: from our fint impuhes. The sliBhtcst 
enthusiasm costs more than a crime. 

Since we remember deuly only our ordeals, it is ultim2tc:Jy the 
sick. the persecuted, the \ietims in every realm who will have 

lived to the best adnntagt. The oth�the lucky on�have a 
life, of course, but nat the mnntlrJ of a lift. 

Whar a bore:, someone who doesn't deign to Jmke an 
impression. Vain people ace 21most always 2JUloying, but they 
malcc an df'ort, they take the trouble: they arc: bores who don't 
want to be bores. and � ue gralCful to them for that: we md by 
enduring them, even by seeking them OUt. On the other han� 
we tum livid with fury in the pl'e$Ciltt of somcon� who pays no 
attention wh:uever to the df'cct he nukes. What are we ro say to 
him.. and what are we to expect from him? Either keep some 
vestiges of the monkey, or else stay home. 

Not the fear of dfon but the fear of success cxpwns more dun 
one &ilu.-e. 

§ 
I'd like to pray with chgger-words. Unfortunately, if you pny at 
all, you have to pray like �one else. Wherein abides one of 
the p2test diflirultics of f.Uth. 

s 
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We drad the fUture only whm we are not swe we on kill 
ourselves when we vnnt tO. 

NeitheJ' Bossucr, noJ' Malc:buncbc, nor PCnc!on deigned to 
mention the Pmsits: apparently Pascal didn't strike them as 
sufficiendy smom. 

Pcu is the antidote to boredom: the remedy must be .stronger 
�han the di.sea.se. 

If only I could rrach the level of the man I would tuvc lilccd ro 
be! Bur some power, increasing yeu by year, draws me down. 
Bvcn ro get back up to my surface, l luve to cmpJoy stn� I 
annot think of without blushing. 

Thete was a tir.lc when, in order ro dispel any impulse of 
vmseance once I had cnduttd some affront, I Y�ould imagine 
myself quite still in my grave. And I calmed down at once. We 
must not despiK our corpse roo much: it can be useful on 
occasion. 

Every thought derives from a thwancd sensation. 

§ 
The only w.ay to reach another penon at any d� is to move 
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toward �·lnt is dccpcst iJl younclf. In odter words, to take the 
opposite path from the one followed by so-ailed generous 
minds. 

s 
If only I could say with that Hasidic nbbi: "The blessina of my 
life is dw I lnve never nccdcd � thing before I pc»scssed it!" 

In permitting man, Na� has commi� much more than a 
misWcc in her caJcubrio:u: a ai.me against herself. 

Fear cte2tn amstitnmr.tsJ-ncx rut1lnl for but morbid feat. 
Otherwise animals would luvc achieved a level of consciousness 
higher dun oun. 

A$ orangutmg in the s:rict sense of the word. man is old; u 
IJiJIM'if41 ormgut2ng, he is comparatively recent : a parvenu who 
h.u nCM b:l time to IC1m how to behave in life. 

AfTtt cutain opcricncn. we should change names. since we 
ourselves � no Jonp the same. Everything asswnes anomer 
aspc:ct. scarring with dath. Which seems close: and dcsinble: we 
are ICCOncilcd to it, and we re2dl the p>int of calling ic "man•s 

best friend," as Mozart does in a letter to his dying father. 
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We must suJfcr to the end, to the moment when we stop 
btliwmg in suffering . 

.. Truth rc:main.s hidden co me nun filled with desire :and hatred" 
(Buddha) . • . •  Which is to say, to �ery man Jiw. 

Won over by solitude, yet he remains in the world: a styli� 
rvillxJMI a pi11ar. 

"You were wrong to count on me!" Who on speak in such 
.erms? God and the Failure. 

Everything we achieve, everything that comes our: of us, aspires 
ro forget iu orips, :and succeeds only by opposing us. Hence 
rhe nc-.pcive si.gn char marie aU ow �uu�. 

There is nothing to say about anything. So there art be no limit 
to the number of books. 

Failure, even rcpeaa:d, :always seems fresh� whc:reu success, 
multiplied, loses ill inrerest, aU attnction. It is not misfortune 
bur happiness-insolent happiness, it is auc-whicb leads to 
r211cor and sarasm. 
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"An enemy is as useful as a Buddha." Exactly, for out enemy 
watches over us, keeps us from lcuing ourselves go. By 
indi�alins, by divulging OW' least weakness, he le:ads us srnighr 
to our salvation. moves heaven and eanh to keep us from being 
unworthy of his image of us. Hence our gratirudc to him should 
be boundleJs. 

§ 
w c get a better hold of ourselves and or being when we have 
meted against negating, dissolving books-ag2insr their noxious 
power. Fortifying books, acrua.lly, since chcy provoke the very 
energy which denies them. The more poison they conWil, the 
more sahltary dtru dfcu, provided we read them against the 
grain, as we should read any book, starting with the ate· 
chism. 

The BfOt'eSt &vor we can do :an authur t) to forbid h.im to work 
during a a:m.in period. Short-term tyrannies are n�-pro
hibitions which would suspend all inreJJecnW activity. Unmkr
r11pltd frmlom of expression exposes u.lent to a deadly danger, 
forCC'S it beyond its rnems and keeps it from stockpiling 
scruadons and cxpaicnce3. Unlimited freedom is a crime apnst 
the mind. 

Self-pity is not so sterile as we suppose. Once we feel ics mere 
oruet, 'A'c asswnc a thinker's attirudc:, :and come: tO think of it. we 
come ro think! 
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The stoic's nwclm. according to which we should submit 
uncompJ.aininsly to things which do not depend on ourselves. 
takes into account only exterruJ misfortunes, "'llhic-h �� our 
will. Bur how co accommodate oursel� co those which come 
from ourselves? If we are the sourtt of our ills, whom are we to 
confront? Outsclves? We liWU&e, luckily. to forget that we are 
the BUiJcy panics. and moreover existence is rolmble only if we 
daily renew chis lie. this act of oblivion. 

All my life, I tuve lived with the feeling chat I have been kept 
from my true place. If the apression "meuphysial exile" h2d 
no meaning. m)' aisrc:nce alone would alford ir one. 

The more gifted a man is, the Jess prosress he ma,ke, on the 
spirirual level. Talent is an obst2Cle to the inner life. 

ro save the word "snndeur" from offici2ldom. we should use it 
only apropos of insomni2 or heresy. 

In dassicaJ lnclli, the sage and che saint were combined in one 
and the same person. To have any notion of such a success. we 
must im.ape. if we an, a fusion betwcm agnation and 
cawy. between a cold stoic and a dish�lcd m)'Sric. 

s 
Bc:in& is suspect. Then what is m be said of "lift," which is ia 
demrion and srignu? 
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s 
When someone ICl1s us or an un&.vor:able opinion about 
ourselves, instead or being distressed, we should think of all the 
"evil� we inve spoken or others., and lnlize dut it is only jwrice 
mat as much should be said of ou..nelvcs. Imnia.lly, no one is 
more vulnerable, more susceptible. and less likely to admowl· 
edge his own defects thJn the backbiter. Merely rrll him about 
the slighteSt rescrv1rion !Omconc tus nude in his regtrd, and he 
will l05L' countm2n�. lose his temper, and drown in his own 
bile. 

s 
Seen from the ouwde, hmnony reigns in every sect. clan, and 
pany; xcn from the inside, discord. Con!ias in 2 mons.wrry :a.re 
as frequent and as envenomed as in any mcty. Even when they 
desat hell, men do so ooly to rccoruttuct it elsewhere. 

The � conversion u c:xpcricnccd as an advance. Fortunately 
there exist exceptions. 

One of my &vorices is that eighteenth-century Jewish sect in 
which men went <MY to Ouistimity in order EO debue 
thcmsebes; and another is that South American Indi:an who, 
upon conversion, lamented that he must now become dK prey o( 
worms instead of being eaten by his children, an honor he would 
have enjoyed had he not abjured his tribe's beliefs. 

s 
Only normal that aun should no longer be interested in religion 
but in religions, for only duough them will he be in a �cion 
lO understand the I'IWlf versions of his spirit\12..1 collapse. 
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When we rtta?itulate the suges of our aJeer, it is humiliating 
to realize that we luve not rud the disasters we deserved, the 
ones we wae entitled to expect. 

§ 

In some men, the prospect of a more or less imminent end 
excites energy, good or bad. and plunges them into a f.rmzy of 
activiry. An.less cnuugh w ay  to papmute themselves by thdt 
cn<bvor, by their work, they move haven and earth ro finish, to 
conclude it: not a moment to lose. 

The same perspective invites othm to founder in what's-the
usc, in a SUBOant clea.r-sightcdness, in the Wlim�luble truths 
of despond. 

"My curse on me man who, in future editions of my works, 
mowingly changa anythinB-1 sentence, or only a wo.nl, a 

syllable, a Jetter, a punctWrion mark!" Is it the philosopher or 
the writer in Schopenh2uer who speaks this way? Both at once, 
and thi5 conjunction (when we think of me awful style of any 
philosophical work) is extremely rue. It is not a Hegel who 
would ha� uttered such a curx. NOI" any ocher major 
philosopher, cxapt Plato. 

Nothing more aggravating than a seamless, unmnitting irony 
9hich leaves you no time to b:eathc and still less to think; 
which instead of bring inronsp:cuous, occasional, is ID2.5Sive, 
automatic, at the antipodes of itS essentially delicate nature. 
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Which io any case is how it is wed in Gc�tMny, a nation which, 
having mcdit:�.ted upon it lhe most, is least capable of wielding 
it. 

§ 
Anxiety is not provoked: it tries to find a jwtifiarion for i�Jf. 
and in order to do so seizes upon anything, the vilest prettxu, to 
whic� it dings once it )w invented lhcm. A reality which 
precedes its particular C'xpressions, its varieties, anxiety provokes 
itself, cngendcn i�lf. it is "infinitco creation," and as such ls 
more JUctly to su�st the workings of the divinity than chose of 
the psyche. 

I § 
Autonwic melancholy: an clegi2c robot. 

At a gnve, the words: game, imposture, joke, cham, rome m 
mind. Impossible tO think that cxi.stencr is a serious phenome
non. Certainty of falcing from the stut. at bottom. Over the gate 
of our cemeteries shou.ld be written: "Nothing Is Tragic. 
Everything Is Unreal." 

I slW1 not soon forget me expression of horror on w�1 was his 
&ce, w drad, the extreme su!'cring, and the aggression No, he 
w:u ncx happy. Never h2Vc I seen a man so uncomfortable in his 
coffin. 



Look neither ahead nor behind, look into yourself, with neither 
far nor resm- No one descends into himself so long as he 
remains a slave of the put or of the future. 

[nclegant tO reproach a fiWl for his sterility, when that is his 
posrulate, his mode of achievemmr, his dream. 

§ 
Nights whcn wt have :dept arc u if they had ntVt'r been. The 
only ones that �ain in our memory are the ones when we 

couldn't close our eyes: 11igh1 means sleepless nishr. · 

§ 
Jn order nor to hive to resolve them, I have turned all my 
p.ractia.l difficulties into theosetia.l ones. &ced with the 
Insoluble, I brathe at last. . 

§ 
To a student who wanced to know where I stood with regard to 
lhe author of ZllraJhmlril, I replied that I had long since stopped 
reading him. Why? "I find him roo Miirr . . . .  " 

I hold his enthusiasms, his ftrvon :&g2inn him. He demol
ished so many idols only to replace them with oth�: a false' 
ironoc:last, with adolescent aspects and a ccruin virginity, a 
certain innoa:nct inherent in 1W soliwy's an:er. He observed 
men only from a dist2na:. Had he come closer, be could have 
neither conceived nor promulgated the supemun, that prepostcr· 
ous, laughable, even grotesque cbimcra, a crutthct which could 

occur only to a mind without time to age, to know the long 
serene clligust of detachment. 
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Ma!cua Aweliu.s is much cl.oscr tO me. Not a moment's 
hesitation between the lyricism of frenzy and the prose of 
accepana:: 1 find more comfort. more hope even, in the wcuy 
emperor th2n in the thundering prophet. 
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Appealing, dut Hindu notion of cnausting our salvation to 
someone else, to a c.hoscn .. saint,'' and permitting him to pray in 
o\U pbc:e, to do anything in order to save us. Selling our soul to 
God. • • •  

"Does went have any need of passions? Yes, of fiWlY 
passions-repressed" Uoubert). Nat one moralist wt: cannot 
convert ·into a precursor of Freud. 

It is always swprising to discover that the great mystics produced 
so much, that lhcy left so .11Wlf aeatises. Undoubtedly their 
intention was to celebrate God and nothing else. This is uue in 
p:ut, but only in part. 

We do not aate a body of work without attaching oundves 
to it, without subjugating ourselves to it. Writing iJ the lean 
ascetic of all actions. 

When I lie awake far into the night, I am visited by my evil 

genius, as Brutus was by his befo� the battle of Philippi. 

§ 
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"Do 1 look like someone who has something tO do here on 
catth?" -Th2t's what I'd like tO answer the busybodies who 
� into my activities. 

It has been said that a metaphor �'�must be able 10 be drawn." 
Whatever is origWI and Wcing in ll�nue Cor at lc2st a 
cennuy contndicu this remark. For if anything has outlived ia 
usefulness it is "coherent" metaphor. one with explicit contours. 
It is against such metaphor wt poetry has W\CC2..Singly tebelled. 
to the point where a dead poetry is a pocuy 11ff/ituJ with 
cohc:mlce. 

s 

listening tO the weather rqx>rt, I feel a aaong response to the 
wo.n:b "st4Jimll rain." Which certainly proves thJt poeay is in 
ounclves and not in the expression, thoush JUJimtl is an 
adjective apable of setting up a main vibration. 

Once I Connulate a doubt, or �  exactly, once I feci the ncc:d 
to formulate a doubt. 1 experience a curious, distwbinJ 
well-being. It would be fat easier for me 10 live without a ttaee of 
belief dun without a trace of doubt. Devasting doubt, nour· 
'shin _. ___ L�t 1 1 uawx. 

Thett is no falst scnsarion. 



Withdr:aw into yourself, perceive thae a silence as old as being, 
even older . . • •  

If I detest nwl, I could not say with the same ox: I detest the 
human bting, for in spite of everything there is something more, 
something enigmatic and engaging in that word /Jtmg which 
suggests �ties alien to the idea of man. 

In the D�. ir is suggested that, in order tO achieve 
deliverance, we must be rid of the double yoke of Good and Evil. 
That Good iuclf should be one of our Cmcrs we are roo 
spiritually rtwded co be able tO admit. And so we shall noc be 
delivered. 

Everything rums on pain; the rest is accessory. even noncxiscmt, 
for we remember only wh2t hurts. Painful sensations being the 
only real ones, it is vimWly useless to experience others. 

§ 
I believe with dut rrwlawl Calvin thar we are predestined co 
salvstion or chrnnac.ion in our mother's womb. We luve a1rady 
lived our life before being bom. 

s 
A free man is one who lw discerned the inaniry of all points of 
view; a libcrattd rm.n is one who has dnwn the consequences of 
such discernment. 
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No sanctity without an inclination to sc:andal. This is true not 
only of saints; whoever 1f141tiftsts himself, in any way at all, 
proves he possesses :l more or ]e$S devdopM tlLUe fOr 
provocation. 

I ftJ I am free but I lmw I am not. 

I suppressed word after word from my vocabulary. When the 
massacre was over, only one had escaped: Solitlllk. I aw3kened 
euphoric. 

If I hJ.ve been able to hold out tiU now, it is bttause each blow, 
which seemed intolerable at the rime, wa.s followed by a second 
which was worse, then a third, and so on. If I were in hell, rd 
want its ctrclC$ to multiply, in on.la lO (OWlt on a new ordeal, 

more trying than its predecessor. A saluwy policy, with regud 
to torments at lcut. 

What mu.slc appcab tu in us h u difficult to knowi what we do 
know is that music roches a zone so deep that madness iuelf 
cannot penetrate there. 

We should have been ocuscd from lugging a body; the burden 
of the self wu enough. 
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To recover 2 wte for «ruin things, to make my "soul" over. a 
nap of several cosmic epochs would be welcome. 

I never could wtderst1nd thlt friend who. b2clc from upland. 
told me how oppressed he felt when for chys on end he Jived 
without seeing the slightest mce of .mmkind. 

The ftayed nun as theoretician of detachment • . . 11le 
ronvulsiOMI')' as skeptic • . •  

A burial in a Norman villase. I 2Sk for dmils from 2 &nner 
'W:ltching the procession from a disWla:. "Ht "Vr"'S still young, 
barely siity. They found him de-ad in the field. Wen, that's how 
it u . . , . That'.t how it is. • • •  " This refain, which suuck me 
u co�al at the time. has hauntai me eve.r since. 1bc kllow 
had no idea that what he W2.S saying about dath was all that can 
be s�d and all we know. 

I like tO read the way a chorw girl docs; icknti.fyin8 my5elf with 
the author and me book. Any other attitude makes me think of 
dissming corpsts. 

Whcncvcc a man c:onvcns to .50mething, anything. we envy hlm · 

u first. then we pity him, after which we despist him. 
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We h2d nothing to say to one another, and while I w:as 
manu&c:turlna my phnscs I felt that the· earth was filling 
through space and that I wu falling with it at a speed that nude 
me: dizzy. 

Years and years to waken from that sleep in which the others 
loll; then yean and yean ro escape that awakening • , , 

A task to be done:, something I have unck.rWcen out of ncttssity 
or choice: no sooner have I started in than everything seems 
imporant, everything attnets me, except thtu. 

s 
Think about those who luven't long to live, who know that 
everything is over and done with, except the rime in which the 
thou&ht of their end unrolls. Deal with that time. Write for 

,� . . . .  

Erosion of our being by our in6rmities: the resulting void is 
61led by the presence of consciousness, what am I saying?-dut 
void is coruciOU$ness itself. 

Monl dWntcgation when we spend time in �  place that is roo 
beautiful: the self dissolves upon conta.ct with puadiJe. No 
doubt it 'W3S co avoid this danger dut the first man mJde the 
choice he did. 



All things consi«rcd, thm' have been more af&rmlrion.s th1n 
neg.arions-2t least till now. So we may deny without remorse. 

Beliefs will always weigh more in the sc2les. 

The substtnce of a work is the impossible-what we have not 
been :able to :an2in, what could not be given to us: the sum of :all 
the things which wert refused us. 

§ 
Gogol, in hopes of a "regeneration," journeys to Nazarnh :and 
discovers he is as boml mae as "in a RU5S;an nilroad 
station" -this is what happens to us all when we look outside 
ourselves for what can exist only inside. 

Kill yourself because you arc what you are, yes, but not because 
all humanity would spit in your face! 

§ 
Why fear the nothing in store for us •hen ic is no di8'crmt from 
the noching which preceded w: this argummt of the Ancients 
apnst the fear of death is unacceptable as consolation. Btforr, we 
had the luck not to exist; now we aisr, and it is this panicle of 
existence. hence of misfonune, which cbcads death. Particle 13 
not the word, since each of us prefers himself to the univase. at 
any race considcn himself equal to it. 

When we disccni the u.rue11ity of everything, we ourselves 
become unre:al. we begin to survive ourselves. however po"edW 



our vitality. howC'VCT imperious our instincts. But they are no 
lonp anything but false instincts. :and false viWity. 

I_( you are doomed to devour yourself. nothing an keep you from 

it: a triBe will impel you as much as a tragedy. Resign yourself to 
erosion at all times: your fate wills it so. 

To live is to Jose ground. 

To think that so nuny have Jllmttild in dying! 

Impossible not to resent those who write us overwhelming 
letters. 

In a remote province of lndiJ. C'Vetyth..ing was explained by 
drnms, and what is more impon:ant, drnms were used to cure: 
dise1ses as well. lc was according to dreams that business was 
conducted and matters of life and death decided. Until the 
English ame. Since then, one narive said, "We no longer 
dre1m." 

In what we have agreed to call .. civilization.•• there resides. 
undeniably. a diabolic principle man lw become conscious of too 
bte, when it wa.s no longer possible to remedy it. 

§ 
Lucidiry without the comctivc of ambition leads to sagrution. It 
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is esscnti21 that the one swe:ain the other, dut the one combtr 
the other wiJhDul rumning, for a work, for a life to be possible. 

§ 
We a.nnot forgive those we have praised ro the skies, we arc: 
impatient to break wim them, ro snap the most delicate chain of 
all: the ch2in of admiration • • • • nOt out of insolence, but out 
of an aspil2tion to find our bcuings, to be free, to be • • • 

ourselves. Which we: mamgc only by an act of injustice. 

The problem of responsibility would have a meaning only if we 
lud been consulted before: our binh and h1d consented to be 
prec:iscly who we arc:. 

§ 
The energy and virulence of my laltli11f!l •ilat continue to 
astound me. So much vigor in a disease so deacpit! To this 
paradox I owe my present inapadty to choose my fuu.1 hour. 

For our actions, for our vitality itself, the claim to lucidity is as 
ruinous as lucidity itself. 

Children tum, and must rum, against their parents, :and the 
parents can do nothing :about it, for they are subject tO a bw 
which decrtts the relations among 2.11 the living: i.e., that each 
enpders his own enemy. 
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So arefully have we been aught to cling to things dut when we 
would be &cc of them, we do noc know how to go about it. And 
if deoa.rh did nor coii'H! to our aid. our �rubbomn�� in suh!Oisting 

would make us find a recipe for existence bqond wearing out, 
beyond senility itself. 

Everything is wonderfully deu if we admit that binh ia a 
disastrou5 or :at least an inopportune tvent; but if we think 
otherwise, we must resign ourselves to the unintelligible. or else 
cheat likr everyone else. 

In a Goostic work of the second cmrury of our era, we read: 
"The prayer of a mel211choly m211 will never have the suogth to 
rise unro God." . . .  Since nun pnys only in despondency, we 
may dcdu.ce that no pra)'Cr has ever reached ir.s destination. 

He wa.s above all others, and h2d lwi nothing to do with it: he 
twl simply ftwgoJtm to desire . • • •  

In ancient China. womm suffering from anger or grief would 
climb ornn platforms specially consuuctcd for them in the sum, 
and there would give frtt rein to their fwy or their lament2rions. 
Such confessionals should be rrnvcd and adopted the world 
over, if only to rep.bcc lhe obsolete ones of the Olurch, or the 
ineft'cctwl one1 of various therapeutics. 
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This philosopher bcks lutpmg or, to usc the jargon, "internal 
form." He is too fabricated to be alive or even •1:0)"----a siniscer 
pup�. Whn bliu to 1mow I !hill �er open hi1 boob ag:ain! 

No one excbims he is feeling well and that he is free, yet this is 
what all who know this double bkssing should do. Nothing 
condemns us more tlwl our inapacity to shout our tond luck. 

§ 
To have &iled in �. always, out of a love of 
discouaganent! 

The sole means of protecting ycur solitude is 10 offend everyone, 
beginning with those you love. 

s 
A book is a po!tponcd suicide. 

Say what we will, death is the best thing ruture has found to 

please everyone. With each of us, cverythinlt vanishes, every· 
tbing stops forever. Wb2t an adnne2ge, wlut an abuse! Without 

• 
the lost df"ort on ou.r part, we own the universe, we dng it into 
our own disappe2nnce. No doubt about it, dying is im-
moral . • • •  
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If insccad of expanding you. putting you in a st�re of energetic 
euphoria. your ordeals dcpl'CS$ :and embitter yout you can be sure 
you lave no spiritual vocation. 

To live in expectation, to count on the furore or on a simulacrum 
of the furore; we arc so :zccustomed ro it dur we have conceived 
the idea of immonal.iry only out of a need lo etaiJ 0111 tlmliiJ. 

Every friendship is an inconspicuous dr.um, a series of subdc 
wounds. 

LM1w DMJ by Luas Po�l. A plebeian, aasrcssi"t"C, tecrify· 

ing m.a.sk, as of some sublime hog • • .  •hich perfectly rendc:rs· 
lhe btures of tbe mm we annoc sufficicndy praise for having 
�: "Drams are lim; if you shit in your bed, that's true." 

The more you live, the less useful it seems to mve lived. 
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At twenty, those nights when for hours :at :a time I would stand, 
forehead pressed ag2.inst the pane, staring into the dark. 

§ 

No autocrat wields a power comparable to dur enjoyed by a poor 
devil planning to kill himself. 

Educating yourself not ro leave trac-es is a mommt-by· 
moment wu against yourself, solely to prove tmt you could, if 
you chose. become a sage . .  

§ 

To txist is a state a! little conceivable as its contrary. No, still 
more inconcavable. 

§ 
In Antiquity, nbooks" were so cosdy that one could net 
accumulate than unless one W2S a king, a tynnt. or . . .  

AristOtle, the first to possess a libruy worthy of the name. 
One more incriminating item in the dossier of a philosopher 

al.ready so catastrophic in so many regards. 

If I were to conform to my most intimate convictions, I should 
cease to alee :any action whateVer, to met in any way. But I am 
still ca�blc of sm.J41itmJ. 

A monster, however horrible, seemly ann.cts us, pursues us, 
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hauna us. He represents, cnhrgcd, our adV21ltages and our 
miseries, he proclaims 111, be is our SWJdard·bearn. 

Over the centuries,. imn has slaved to bell�. passing from 
dogma ro dogma., illusion to illusion, and has given very little 
time to douba, short intaV2.ls bctwcc• t his epochs of blindness. 
Indeed dlcy were not doubts but pauses, moments of respire 
foUowing the fatigue of &ith, of any &ith. 

Innocence being the perfect state, perfups the only one, it is 
incomprehensible dut a man enjoying it shouJd seck to leave iL 
Yet history fiom its beginnings down to ourselves is only mat 
and nothing but wt. 

I draw the curtains, and I wait. Aaua.l.ly, I am not wring for 
anything, I am merely making myself absmt. Scouml. if only for 
a few minutes, of the impurities which dim and clog the mind. I 
JCcedc to a state of consciowness from which the sdf is 
cvacuJted, and I am as soothed as if I wcce resting outside the 

universe. 

In one medienl exorcism, all the parts of the body, even the 
smallest, ue listed from which the demon is ordered to dcput: a 
kind of lunatic anatomy uearise, fascinating for irs hypertrophy 
of preruion. iu profusion of unexpected details. A saupulous 
incantation. J...uw Jht 114il.sl Fanatic but not without poetic dfea. 
For authentic poetry has nothing in common with "poetry." 
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In aU our dre2ms. ever� if they deal with the FJood. there is 
uways. if only for a fraction of a second, some minwcule 
incident we wimcsscd the day before. This regularity. which I 
have verified for � is the only conswn. the only b.w or 

semblance of law I luve been able to disctm in nigln's incredible 
chaos. 

. .  

The dissolving power d conversation. One realizes why both 
meditation and action require silence. 

The certainty of being only an accident hu 2CCOmpanicd me on 
all ocasiom. propitious or injurious, and if it has saved me from 
the temptation to believe myself necessary. it has not on the 
other hand entirely cured me of a cenaiD vainglory inherent in 
che loss of illusion3. 

Rare to come upon a fRc mind. and when you do, you realize 
th2t the best of such a mind is not revtaled in its works (whm 
we write we �. mysteriously. c:hairu) but in those confidmcc:s 
whae. rele1Sed from conviction and po3e, as &om all concern 
with rigor or st:anding. it cllsplays its weaknesses. And where it 
behaves as a heretic to itsell. 

If the fordgncr is not a creator in the matter of b.n�. it is 
bcausc he wants co do as wJJ as the natives: whether or not he 
succmb. this ambition i3 hiJ down&ll. 
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I begin a lcttc:r over and over � I get nowhere: what to say 
:and how to say it? I don't cven remember whom I was writing 
to. Only passion or profit find ar once the ript tone. 
UnfortUnately detachmmt is indifference to bn�, insensitiv· 

ity to words. Y ct it is by losing conw:t with words that we lose 
ronw:t with hWJWt beings. 

§ 
Everyone has had, ar a givm moment, an extraordinary 
experience which will be for him, bcause of the memory of it he 
preserves, the crucial obsacle to his inner metamorphosis. 

§ 
I know peace onJy when my 2mbition.s sleep. 0� they walcm, 
anxiety reposscs5CS me. Life is a st1te of ambition. The mole 
digging his runocls is ambitiow. Ambition is in effect every· 
where, and we stc its traceS on the faces of the dead themselves. 

Going ro India because of the Vedanta or Bucldlilim is about the 
ume as going to fr:ance bec:a.we of Janscnism. Moreover the 
luta i� mu� ra:mt, since It vanished only du'CC centuries ago. 

Nor the slightest tncc of reality anywhere---except in my 
sensations of wmality. 

Existence would be a quite impraa.icablc enterprise if we stopped 
gnnting imporu.ncc to what has none. 
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Why docs the Gita rtnk. "renunciation of the fruit of actions" so 
high? Beause such rer.unciation is rm, impn.ctiable, contrary 
ro our na�. and because achieving it is destroying the I1Wl one 
hu been and one is, killing in oneself the cncm paJt, the work 
of mil!atlm-in a word, freeing oneself of the SpeC:cs, �t 
hideous and immemorial riffnf[ 

We should have abided by our 1UV2.1 condition, dispensed with 
evolution, remained incomplete, deli&hting in rhe element:a.l 
siesta and calmly consuming ourselves in an embryonic ecscasy. 

Truth abides in the individual drum. If I suffer authen�iwly, I 
suffer much more dun an individU2l, I rranscmd the sphere of 
my sclfhood, I rejoin the essence of ethers. 1be only way to 
proceed coward the universal is to concern ourselves exclusively 
with what concerns owselves. 

§ 

When we arc fiX4ttd on doubt. we take more ple2Sure in 
lavishing speculations upon it dun in pncticing ir. 

§ 

If you want to know a nation, frequent irs second-order writers: 
they alone reflect irs tNe n�t\U'C. The others denounce or 

tnnsfig-.ue the nullity of their comp1tri:m, and neither can nor 
will put themselves on the same level. They are suspect 

wimesscs. 
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In my youth there would be weeks during which I never dosed 
my eyes. I lived in the unlivcd world, I had me sense th2t Time, 
with all its moments, had concentrated icxlf within me, where it 
culminaced, where lt triumphed. 1 moved it onwud, of course, I 
was irs promoter and beater, its cause and substance, and it wu 
as an agent and accomplice that I participated in ics apotheosis. 
When sleep departs from us, the Wlheard-of becomes evttyday, 
easy: we cncer it without preparations, inlubit it, wallow in it. 

Astounding, the number of houn I have wasted on the 
"memingt' of what exists, of what happens. . . . But tMt 
"what" has no meaning, as all serious minds know. Hence they 
devote their time and their energy ro more uscfu.l undertakings. 

My affinities with Russi.m Byronism. from Pechorin to Stavn> 
gin, my boredom and my passio:t for boredom. 

X. whom I do not putirulu!y 2('('1�:Ut!, W:l! telling :a StOry so 
srupid that I w:okened with a start: those we d·:>n'r like nrcly 
shine in our chnms. 

For l2ck of occup�ation, the old seem to be trying co sol� 
something very complicated, devoting to it all the capacities they 
srill possess. Perhaps this is why they do not commit suicide en 
masse, as they ought were they C'Ycn a trifle Jess absorbed. 
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love at its most impassioned does not bring two hunun beings 
so close together as alumny. Inscpm.ble, slanderer and sian· 
de red constirute a "transcendent" unity, forever welded one tO 
the other. Nothing can 5Cpal'llte them. One inflicts hann, the 
other endures it, but if he endures it, it is bcau.sc he is 
accustomed to doing so, can no longer do without it, even insists 
upon it. He knows dut his wishes will be gratified, that be will 

never be forgotten, dut whatever happens he will be eternally 
present in the mind of his indd'atigable benefactor. 

§ 

The monk-cmnt, the wandering friar-so &r, rhe supreme 
achievement. To roch the point of no longer having anything to 
renounce! Such must be the dmun of any disabused mind. 

Sobbing neption-the only tolerable form of neg2tion. 

Lucky Job, who was not obliged to annotate his lamentations! 

Late at night. I feel like falling into a frenzy, doing some 
unpreadented thing to release myself, but I don't see against 
whom, asaiJlst what. • • . 

§ 

Mme d'Heudicourt, Saint-Simon observes, had never spoken 
good of anyone in her life without adding some crushing "buc•s." 
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A wonderful definition, not of b2ckbiring but of convenation in 
gcnenl. 

Everything that lives makes noist. What an argument for the 
mineral kingdom! 

Bach was qtWttlsome, litigious, self-serving, greedy for tides 
and honors, ecc. So wlut! A musicologist listing the cant2us 
whose theme is �th has remarked mar no mortal ever had such 
a nostalgU. for it. Which is all that counts. The rest lw to do 
with biopphy. 

s 
The misfortune of being inapable of neucral sates except by 
reflection and effort. Wh2t an idiot achieves at the oulSCt, we 
mwr suuggle night and cby to attain, and only by fits and startS! 

• 

I have always lived with the vision of a host of moments 
nurching against me. Time will have been my Bimam Wood. 

Painful or wounding questions asked by the uncouth distress and 
anger us, and may have the same etfm as certain techniques of 
Oricnw medit2tion. Who knows if a dense, aggressive srupidity 
might not provoke illllllliMtion? It is certainly worth as much as 
a np on the hod widt a stick. 
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Knowledge is not possible, and even if it were, would solve 
norhing. Such is me doubter's position. Wlut docs he want, 
then-what is he looking for? Neither he nor anyone will ever 
know. Skepticism is the rapcwe of impasse. 

s 
Besieged by others, I try to nuke my escape, without much 
success. it muse be conks sed. Y ec 1 manage to wangle myself, 
day by day, a few seconds' audience with lht m1111 I Ul(}u/J luwt 
/jhJ I# ht. 

By a certain age. we should chmge names and hide out 
somewhere. lost to the world, in no danger of seeing friends or 

• 
enemies again, leading the pe-aceful life of an overworked 
malefactor. 

s 
We cannot reflect and be modeJt. Once the mind is set to work. 
it replaces God and. anything dsc. It is indiscretion. encroach· 
ment, profanation. It docs not build. it disloatcs. The tension its 
methods betray reveals its brual. implae2blc character: without a 
good dose of ferocity, we could not follow a thought to its 
conclusion. 

Most subverters. visionaries, and saviors have been either 
epileptics or dyspeptics. There is unanimity as to the virtues of 
epilepsy; g.uuic uphe.a�als are regarded. on the other hand. a.S 
less meritorious. Yet nothing is more conducive to subversion 
than a digestion which refuses to be forgotten. 
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My mission is to suffer for all those who suJfer witho111 blowing 
il. I must pay for them, expi2rc their unconsciousn�s. their luck 
to be ignonnt of how unluppy they are. 

Each time Time torments me, I tell myself that one of us mUSt 
back down, that it is impossible for this cruel confrontation to go 
on indefinitely. 

When we ue in the depths of depression, everything which 
ftcds it, affords ic further substance, also raises it to a levd where 
we can no longer follow and thereby renders it too great, 
excessive: scarcely surprising that we should re1ch the point of 
no longer reguding it as our own. 

A fotetold misfortune, when at last it occurs, is ten, is a hunched . 

times harder to endure th2n one we did noc expect. All during 
our apprehension5, we lived through it in advance, and when it 
tuppms these past torments are added to the prncnt ones, and 
together they form a mass whose weight is intolerable. 

Obviously God was a solution, and obviously none so satisfac
tory will ever be found again. 

I sh.all never utterly admire anyone except a m2n dishonomJ-
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and happy. Th� is a man. I should say, who defies the opinion 
of his fellows and who finds consolation 2nd h2ppiness in 
himself �one. 

The .run of the Rubicon, after Pharsalus, hut forgiven too many. 
Such magnanimity seemed offensive to those of his frimds who 
h2d ht.tnyrd him md whom he h2d humiliated by treating them 
without nncor. They felt diminished. Routed. and punished him 
for his clemency or for his disdain: he had refused to stoop to 
rcscnanent! Had he bch2ved as a tyrant, they would h2ve spared 
him. But they could not forgive him. since he had not deigned to 
frightm them mough. 

§ 
Evetything that is engenders, sooner or btcr, nightm:ues. Let us 
try, therefore, to invent something better dun being. 

Philosophy, which had .awk it its bwiness 10 Wldcnnine beliefs, 
when it saw Ouisrianity spreadins md on the point of 
prevailing, made common awe with pagarilim. whose supemi· 
tions seemed prefenbJe to the uiumphmt insanities. By 
amcking � demolishing the gods. philosophy had intended to 

fttt mcn•s minds; in reality, it handed them over to a new 
servitude, worse than the old one, for the god who was to replace 
the gods had no pan:icubr weakness far either toJcn.ncc or irony. 

Philosophy, it will be objected, is not responsible for the. 
adver.t of this god. indeed this was not the sod philosophy 
recommended. No doubt, but it should have suspcttcd dut we. 
do not subvert the ph with impunity, that odten would come 



ro t3e their place, and that it had nothing to gain by the 
exchange. 

Fanaticism is the de2th of conversation. We do not gossip with a 
andidate for nwtyrdom. What are we to say to someone who 
refuses to penetrate our reasons and who, the moment we do not 
bow to his, would nth�r die dun yield? Give us dilctt:antes and 
sophists, who at least espouse aJJ �ru. . • • 

s 
We invest ourselves with an abusive superiority when we teU 
somMne WMt we thinlc of him m of wh:at he does. Prmlcncss is 
not compatible with a dclia.tt sentiment, nor even with an 
ethical exigency. 

Mort' thtn 21l orhers, our rel:atives :ue ready co doubt our meriu. 
It is a universal rule: Buddha himself did not ocapc it-one of 
hiJ co\Uins opposed him the most, and only aftctwud Mara. the 
devil. 

For the victim of anxiety. there is no di.ffermce between success 
and fWco. His reaction to the one is the wnc u to the other: 

both uoublc him cqWly. 

When I to�t myself a little roo much for noc working, I tell 
myself dut I aUght jwt as well be de2d and that then I would be 
working .scill less. • • • 
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Rather in a gutter than on a pedestal, 

The advant1gcs of a state of eternal potentiality seem to me so 
consideable dut when I bc,gin listing them, I can't get over the 
fact that the transition to Being could ever have occurred. 

Existence - Torment. The equation seems obvious to me, but 
not to one of my friends. How to convince him? I cannot lmJ 
him my sensations; yet only they would tuve the power tO 
perSU2dc him, tO give him that additionu dose of i/J-hting he has 
so insistently asked. Cor all this time. 

If we see things bbck, it is because we weigh them in the duk, 
because thoughu are gcnenlly the fNit of sleeplessness, 
consequently of da.rkness. They cannot adapt ro life because they 
have not been thought with a flitUJ to life. The notion of the 
consequences they might involve doesn't even occur to the mind.' 
We are beyond all human olculation, beyond any notion of 
salvation or perdition, of being or non-being, we are m a 
particular silence. a superior modality of the void. 

Not yet to have digested the affront of being born. 
·. 

I 
To expend oneself in conversations as much as an epileptic in his 

fiu. 
•· 
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In order ro conquer p21lic or some tcmdous trudety. there is 
nothing like im1gining your own burW. An cff«tive method, 
tt2dily aY2ibble tO all. In order nOt ro have to resort ro it too 
often in the course of a chy, best to experience its benefit straight 
of. when you get up. Or else we it only at a:ttprional moments, 
lilce Pope Innocent IX. who, having conunissioncd a painting in 
which he wa.s shown on his deathbed, glanced at it each time be 
Jud to ln2ke some important decision. 

There iJ no ncgaror who is not &mished for some c:awuophic 

Jfl· 

We may be swe that man will never reach depths compaable to 
those he knew during the 2ges of egoistic coUoquy with bis God. 

Not one moment when I am noc external ro the universe! 
• • • No sooner h2ve I lamented ova myself, pitying my 
wretched condition, than I realize that the terms in which I 
described my misfortune were precisely those which ddinc the 
6rsr chanctcristic of the "supreme being." 

§ 
Aristode, Aquitw, Hc&d-ducc enslavers of the mind. The 
worst form of despotism is the syskm, in philosophy and in 

everything. 
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God is what survives the evidence that nothing deserves to be 
thoughL 

When I wu young. no pleasure compared with the pleasure of 
nuking enemies. Now. whenever I nuke one. my first thought is 

to be reconciled. so tha I won't lnvc to bother about him. 
Havins enemies is a heavy responsibility. My burden is 
suffide:rn. I no longer an carry that of o:he:rs as wdl. 

Joy is a light which deYOUrS itself, inexhaustibly; it is the sun 
MriJ tm. 

A few chys before he died, Cbudel reJIW'kcd that we should not 
all God infini�e but inexhaustible. As if .it did not come down to 
the ume thing, « jwt 2bout! All the Satnf', rhi!' mn�m for 

cuctitudc, dW verbal sauple at the moment that he was writing 
that his "lease" on life had neuly expired. is more inspiring than 
a "sublime" word or gesture. 

1bc unusual is not a criterion. Paganini is more surprising and 
more unprtdicublc dun Bach. 

We sMuld �r to ounelv�. � chy: I am one of the 

billions dr:agging himself aaoss the eanh"s surface. One, 2nd no 
more. This banality justifies any conclusion, any �avior or 
action: debauchery, dwtity. suicide, work, aimc:. sloth, or 
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tebellion. • . • Whence it follows that �ch IIWl. is right ro do 
WMt he docs. 

Tsimb��m. This silly-sounding word dcs.igmccs a major concept 
of the UbbW. For the world co exist, God, who was everything 

and everywhere, consented ro shrink, co leave a vaant space not 
inh2bited by Himself: it is in this "hole" tlut the world 
occu.rml. 

Thus we occupy the wasteland He conceded to us our of piry 
or whim. For us to exist, He contracted, He limited His 
soverdgnty. We are the product of His volunwy leductiOOt of 
His df'acemmt, of His pan:bl ab5Cil�. In His nwincss He b2s 

a.aually amput2ttd Himself for us. If only He h2d lw! the good 
sense and the good taste to temain wholt! 

§ 

In the "Gospel According to the Egyptians." Jesus procWms: 
"Men will be the: victims of deatb so long as women give binh." 
And he specifies : "I am come to destroy the works of woman." 

When we frequent the extreme tnaths of the Gnostics, we 
should like to go, if possible, still further, to say something never 
wd, which petrifies or pulverius hUrory, something out of a 
CO!Imic NeronWtism, our of a madness on the sale of matter. 

To express an obsession is to project it outside yourself, to hunt 
it down, to exorcise it. Obsessions are the dmu1ts of a world 
without faith. 
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M2n a<ccpts doth but not the hour of his death. To die any 
rime, e1cept when one has M die! 

Once we step into a canctay, a feeling of utter moe kay docs 
away with any meuphysic:al concern. Those who look for 
"mystery" �erywhcrc: do not ncccs.sarily ga ro the bottom of 
things. Most often "mrstery, .. like "tht at»o!ute, .. conaponds 
only to a nwmerism of the mind. It is a word we should use 
only when we cannot do otherwise, in re:Uly desperate a.ses. 

If I CC"Capitulatc my pbn� which have rcmainal plans and thox 
which MVc worked out, I have �cry IC1SOn to regret that these 
latter have not suffered the &te of the former. 

§ 
••He who is inclined ro lust is merciful and tcnder-hc2ncd; thox 
who :are inclined to purity are not 50" (Saint John Cfumcus). Ir 
rook :a Dint, neither JI10['e nor less. to denounce so distinctly :and 
so vigarowly not the lies but t� very c:sscncc of Ouistim 
momlity, 2nd indeed of all morality. 

We are not :a&.a.id to accept the notion o� :an unintmuptcd sleep; 
on the other lwld an etenul �g (immora.J..iry, if it were 
conccinble, would be just that) plunges us into drnd. 
Unconsciousness is :a rounrry, a &thctbnd; consciousness, an 
exile. 
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Any profound impression is volupruous or func::al--or both at 
once. 

No one }w been so convincm 25 I of the futility of everything; 
and no one hu taken so tragically so many futile things. 

lshi, the last American Indian of his uibe, after hiding for years 
in rerror of the White Men, reduced to swvarion, surrendered of 
his own free wiU to the extermimtors of his people, believing 
that the same �anent was in store for himself. He was made 
mu('h of H� h2d no posterity. he wu truly the last. 

Once hwnanily is destroyed or simply extinguished, we nuy 
im2gine a sole survivor who wou1d W1tlder the earth, without 
even having anyone ro surrender ID • • • •  

Occp in his heart, man upires ro rejoin che condition be lwl 
btftm consciousness. History is merely the detour he t2hs ro get 
there. 

Only one thing m2tters: IC'lllning ro be the loser. 

Every p�enomenon is a corNpt vmion of another, lup 
phenomenon: time, a discue of etemity; history. 2. di� of 
rime; life, ag:ain, a disease of nuucr. 

Then what is nomW, wmt is hca.lthy? Etmlity? Which itsdf 
is only an infirmity of God. 
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Without the notion of a f2iled universe, the spectacle of injustice 

in �cry system would put even an abulic into a straitjacket. 

Annihilating a1Tords a sense of power, tbne.rs something obseute, 
something origintJ in us. It is not by erecting but by pulverizing 
that we may divine the secret saris&.ctions of a god. Whence the 
Jure of destruction and the illusions it provokes among the 
frenzied of any en.. 

Each pention lives in the 2hsolute: it behaves as if it had 
reached the apex if not the end of history. 

§ 
Any and every nation, at a certain moment of ia OR:Cr, considers 
itself dxlsm. It is at this moment that it gives the best and the 
wont of itself. 

No accident that the Tnppist order wu founded in France nthct 
dun in Iwy or Spain. Granttd the Spanish and the Ialians talk 
CC15eles.Uy, but they do not ht4r thnnselws talk. whereas the 
French.man relishes his eloquence, never forgets he is talking, is 
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conswnmately consciow of the &ct. He alone could regard 
silence as an ordeal, as an ash:sis. 

.. 

What spoils the French Revolution for me is that it all happens 
on s�sc. that iu pro.rnocers are bom acurs, that the guillotine is 
merely a decor. The histOry of Fnnce, as a whole, seems a 
bespoke history, an tldM hUtory: everything in ic u pcrfec:t &om 

the theatrical point of view. It is a performance, a series of 
gestures and events which arc W:ltchcd n.thcr than su!crcd, a 
spccocle that takes ICn cenrurics to put on. Whence the 
Unpression of frivolity which �en the Tenor af"ords, scm from 
a discancc. 

s 
Prosperous societies are &r more fn&i.le than the others, since it 
remains for them ro achieve only their own .ruin, conmrt not 
bcins aa ideal when we po»C35 it, scill las of one whaa it has 

been around for pcrations. Noc to mention the fact that Mture 
lw noc included wcll-bcins in her calNlations and could nOt do 
so without pcrishins herself. 

s 
If all peoples turned apathc1:ic at once, chcrc would be no more 
conBirn. no more wm, no more empifes. But unfonunately 
there are youns peoples. and indeed young peopl� major 
obstacle co the pbibnthropi.sts' dreams: ro brins ic about that all 

men might mach me same cksrcc of lassitude or inc1f�lual· 
iry . • • • 

s 
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We must side with the oppressed on every ocasion, even when 
they are in the wrong, though without losing sight of the &ct 
th2t they ue molded of the s:une clay u their oppresson. 

s 
Owuteristic of dying regimes: to permit a confused mixture o( 
beliefs and docaincs, and to give the illwion, at the same time, 
that the moment nf choiceo nn � indefinitely postponed • • • 

nus is the source-the !Ole source--of the dwm of 
pre·rcvolutiofW')· periods. 

Only &.lse nl� p�:�il. �ust everyone an usimilatc chem, 
counterfeit lhem (false rhereby to the seeond degree). An idea 
rbat succccd.s is necrnarily a psndo-idca. 

s 
Revolutions are the suh/i, of M.d li�tu�. 

The unfortunate thing about public misfortuneS is that everyone 
zegard.s himself :as qualified to Wk about them. 

s 
The right to suppress everyone that bothers w should nnk 6.rst 
in me con.stirution. of the ideal State. 

s 
The only thing the young should be taught is dut there is 
vimaally nOthing to be hoped ror from life. One dn:2ms of a 
�gw Df Di14ppoi�Umnus which would include all the 
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disillusionments reserved for each and every one of us, to be 
posted in the schools. 

According to the Princess Palatine, Mm: de Ma.intenon was in 
the habit of repeating, during the years after the king's d�th 
when she had no funhcr role to play: .. For some time now, there 
h"s preWled a spirit of vertigo which is !>pl"t'2ding evc=rywhe�!' 
This .. spirit of vertigo'' is what the loS(rs have always noticed, 
corrcctl)' moreover, and we might weU reconsider all history 
from me perspective: of this formula. 

Progress is the injustice each generation commits with regard to 
its predecessor. 

The surfeited hale themselves-not secretly but publicly, and 
long to be swept away, one �y or anomer. They prefer, in any 
case, that the sweeping be accomplished with their own 
coopcra�on. This is the most curious, the most origiJW aspect of 
a revolutionary situation. 

A nation generates only one revolution. The Germans have 
never repeated the exploit of the Reformation. or rather, they 
have: repeated but not equaled it. France has mna.intd 211 eccrru.J 
uibuwy of ·�· Eqtully uuc: of Russia and of all nations, this 
tendency to plagiarize oneself in regud to revolutioru is at ona: 
rnssuring and distresSing. 

§ 
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Romans of the deadcnce cnjo)'Cd only what thq called Grttk 
leisun: (otiiJfll gr��m�m), the thing they had most despised in the 
period ·of their vigor. The 2n:a.logy with today's civilizations is so 
fbgr:ant it would be indecent tO insist on ic:. 

Abric claimed th1t a .. demon,. drove him :against Rome. Every 
oM\L'\rM civili7�rinn 2w:airs its lnri»rim. and �err M.tln.rUn 
ants his demon. 

Tile West: a sweet-smelling rottenness, :a perfumed corpse. 

All these nations were Stt3t bcawe thq h:ad great prejudices. 
They now have none. Ale they nations still? At most, 
disintepted crowds. 

'The white race inacasingly ckserves the rwne given by the 
Amtrian Indians: paltfaas. 

s 
In Europe. happiness stops at Vienna. Beyond, misery upon 
misery, since the besinning-

s 
The Romans, the Turks, and the British could found lasting 
anpites beaUS(, refractory to all docuine, they imposed none 

upon the subject nations. They would never iuve manap tO 
wield so long a hegemony had they been a.fBictcd with some 
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messwuc vice. Unhoped·for opp�sson. administrttors, and 

parasites. lords without convictions, they h2d the an of 
combining authority and indi..ffemtce, rigor and abandon. It is 
this an, me secret of the aue master, which the Spaniards of old 
bcbd, as it is lacking in the conquerors of our own day. 

s 
So long as a nation keeps the awa.rcncss of its superiority, it is 
fierce and respeaed; once it loses that awareness. a nation 
becomes hwnanized, and no longer counts. 

§ 
Whc:n I rage against the age, I an calm myself mecely by 
thinking of what will happen, of the leUOSp«tive jealousy of 
those who come after us. In catain respects. we belong � the 
old humanity, the humanity that could still tegiet pandise. But 
those who come afu:r us will not even have the recourse of that 
regret, they will not even have an idea of it, not even the word! 

§ 
My vision of the future is so txaa that if I had childrm. I .should 
stransle them here and now. 

Whc:n we think of the Berlin salons in the Ronuntic period, of 
the role played in them by a Henrietta Hen or a bchel Levin. 
of the friendship between the latter and Crown Prince Louis-Fer
dinand; and when we then think that if such women had lived in 

this cencury they would have died in some gas chamber, we 
cannot help considering the belief in prosress as the falsest and 
stupidest of superstitions. 
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Hesiod was the first to elaborate a philosophy of history. And 
also launched the notion of decadence. By doing so, what a light 
he casts on historia.l process! If. at the very outset, in the heart 
of the post-Homeric world, he decided that humanity was in its 
iron age, what would he have said a few centuries later-wlut 
would he say today? 

Except in periods clouded over by frivolity or utopia, man has 
always believed himself on the threshold of the worst. Knowing 
what he knew, by what miracle could he have unceuingly varied 
his desi«s and his terrors? 

When, just after the Fiest World War, electricity was installed in 
the village where I was born, there was a general murmur of 
protest, then mute desolation. But when dcaricity was insWied 

in the churches (there were three), everyone was convinced the 
Antichrist had come and, with him. the end of time. 

These Carpathian peasants had seen dearly, had seen far: 
Emerging from prehistory, they knew a.l�y. in that cb.y and 
age, wlut "civilized" men have known only recently. 

It is my prejudice against everything that turns out well that has 
givm me a taste for reading history. 

Ideas arc unsuited to a final agony; they die, of course, but 
without knowing how co die, whcros an event exists only with a 
view to its end. A sufficient reason to prefer the company of 
historians to �t of philosophers. 

s 
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During his &mous embassy to Rome iD the second century B.C., 
Cunea.b took a.dnnuge of the occasion co spe:ak the 6rst <by in 
&vor of the ide2 of justice, :and on the followins chy 2g2irut it. 
Prom wt moment, philosophy, hitherto nonexistent in that 
counay of he21thy ccndua, bcp to perpcmce its nnges. 

Wlut is philosophy, then? Tht wtm�� m 1bt fniit . . . .  
Cato the Censor, who had been present at the Greck'1 

dWettol �rf'onnUtce, �! � by  them 2nd S£lc.ed the 
Saute to satisfy the Adlcni2n delegation as soon as possible, so 
humfuJ and even dangcrow did he consider their presence. 
Roman youth wu not to frtqucnt minds so desttuctive. 

On the mon.l level, Came1des and his comptniozu were as 
fonniclabJe :u the Outh:asffiWu on the m.Uiwy. lliaing nations 
fear akovc all the absence of p�judices tnd prohibitions, the 
incdlect\W slwnelessmss which constitutes the allure of dedin· 
ins ci�tions. 

HeK'Ules wu punished for having succccdcd ill all his undcmk· 
in,gs. Similarly Troy, roo luppy, lwl to perish. 

Pondering this vision slwed by the tragic poets, we nnnot 
help dUnking that the SO<allcd free oa'Orld, upon which every 
fonune h.a.s been lavished, will inevitably suB'cr Ilion's face, for 
the jalousy of the gods survives their disapparance. 

"The French don't wa.1t to work any mo�. lhcy all want to 
wrik," my ronda� told me, unaware dut she was then and 
there passing judgment on all old civilizations. 
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A society is doomed when it. no longer 1w the force to be 
limited. How, with 2n o�n mind-roo open-an it protect 
Lt5elf against the c:Jtces5es, the mortal ri31u of fi'C'Cdom? 

ldcologia.l disputeS re2ch the point of paroxysm only in 
countries whert men have fought each other over words, where 
they h1vc: sonc: to death for words . . • • in the countries, in 
short, which h�vc known w1rs of religion. 

A rution which has exhausted irs mission is like 2n author who 
repeats himself-no, who has nothing left to s�y. For to repeat 
yowsclf is to prove thu you still believe in yourself, 2nd in wh2t 
you have said. But a declining nation no longer has even the 
strength ro mouth its old mouoes, which once h2d assured it iu 
preeminence and its pride. 

s 

French has become a provincial language. The rutives don't 
mind. Only the foreigner is inconsol2ble on irs account-he 
alone goes imo mownin_g for l\uancc. 

Themisroclcs, by a unanimously approved da:cree, lwi the 
interpreter of Xerxes' ambassadors put to de2tb "for having 
chrcd u.� rh� Grttlc l:�ngu:age to express the orders of a 
L.... ..L-..! " u-.uuanan. 

A people commits such m act only at the peak of its career. It 
u dcc:adent, it is dying. when it no longer believes in its 
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bngu.ase, when it stops believing that its language is the 
supreme form of expression, tht hnpge. 

A nineceenth«ntwy philosopher I'D2int2incd, in his innocence, 
that La Rochefouauld was right ftJr lht pas1, but that he would 
be invalidated by the future. The idea of progress dishonors the 
intellect. 

The further mm proceeds, the less he is in a position to solve his 
problems, and when, at the apex of his blindness, he will be 
convinced he is on the point of success, then the unheard-of will 
occur. 

I would bestir myself, at best, for the Apocalypse, but for a 
revolution . • .  To collaborate with an ending or a genesis, an ·  
ultimate or initial calamity, yes, but not with a change for some 
better or worse . . . •  

We have convictions only if we have studied nothing thor
oughly. 

In the long run, tole.ran.ce breeds more ills than intolerance. If 
this is true, it constitutes the most serious accusation that can be 
made ag.Urut RWl. 
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Once the animals no longer need to fear each other. they hll into 
a cbze and take on that dumbfounded look they have in zoos. 
Individuals and nations would afford rhe same spcct:acle if some 
day they m3.1Up to live in harmony, no longer trembling 
openly or in sccn:t. 

§ 
With sufficient pmpcctivc. nothing is good or bad. The 
historian who vmrurcs to judge the past is writing jownalism ;, 
1#1()/Nr trnlllry. 

In two hundred years (let us br precise!), me survivors of the 
overly fonunatc nations will be put on reservations and visited, 
contemplated with disgust, commisention, or srupor, 1nd with a 
malicious admiration as wdl. 

Monlceys living in groups reject, appuendy, those which in 
some fashion have consorted with hwnans. How one regrets dut 
Swift never knew such a detail! 

Are we to cxecnte out age-or all ages? 
Do we think of Buddha withdnwing from the world (111 

aa011111 of his «mltmptJr�rits? , 

If hunwlity has such love for saviors, those fanatics who so 
shamelessly believe in lhemsclvcs, it is because humanity 
supposes they believe in it. 



The strength of this Statesmm is to be visionary and cynical. A 
dreamer without smiples_. 

The wom crimes are committed out of enthus.Wm, a morbid 
state responsible for almost all public and private diusters. 

§ 
The future appe:a.ls to you? All yours! Myself I prefer to keep to 
the incredible prnent and the incredible past. I leave it to you to 

face the Incredible itself. 

"You're �nst everything that's been done since the last was," 
said the very up-tO-date bdy. 

"You've got the wrong date: I'm apnst everything wt's 
been done since Adam." 

s 
Hider is without a doubt � most sinister clun.cter in history. 
And the most pathetic. He nunagcd to achieve precisely the 
opposite of what he W:lntcd, he destroyed his idol point by 
point. It is for this mason th2t he is a monster in a class by 
himself-that is, a monster twice over, for even his pathos is 
monstrous. 

All great eventS h2ve hem set in motion by nudmen, by 
mediocre madmen. Which will be true, we nuy be sure, of the 
"end of the world" itself. 



The Zohar reaches that those who do evil on earth were no 
better in heaven, that they were impatient tO leave it, and, 
rushing to the mouth of the abyss, that they "arrived ahead of 
the time when they were tO descend inro this world." 

One radily discerns me profundity of this vision of the 
pre-existence of souls, and its usefulness when we are to expbin 
the assurance and the triumph of the .. wicked,'" their solidity and 

their competence. Having prepared their en�von so far ahe:ad, 
it is not astonishing that they should possess the earth: they 
conquertd it before they were here . . .  , an eternity ago, and 

for all eternity. as a matter of fact. 

Wlu.t distinguishes me true prophet from the rest is that he 
stands at the origin of movements and doctrines which exclude 
and oppose each other. 

In a metropolis as in a lwnlct, what we still Jove ben is to wacch 
the &.11 of one of our kind. 

The appetite for destruction is so deeply anchored within us that 
no one manages to atilpate it. It belongs to our constitution, for 
the very basis of our being is demoniac. 

The sa� is a pmfied, withdr2wn destroyer. The others :are 
destroyas m JflKiia. 
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Misfortune is a passive, endured state, while nWediction 
supposes an election a rrlmlrs, conscqucndy a notion of mission, 
of innn �r. which is not implied in milfortunlf!_ An accursed 
individual or nation necessarily outclasses an unfortunate individ· 
ual or Mrion. 

Saictly speaking, history docs noc repeat itself, but since the 
illusions man is capable of are limited in number, they always 
rerum in another disgJise, thereby giving some ultndcaepit 
61th a look of novelty and a tragic glaze. 

I read some pages on Jovinim, Saint &sil, 2nd scver1l others. 

The co:18ict, during the first ccnrurics of Olri.stianity, between 
onhodoxy and heresy seems no more insane than the one co 
which modem ideologies h2ve accustomed w. The modilitics of 
the conaoversy, the passions at work, the follies and the 
abswdities, arc dmost identical. In both oscs, everything rums 
on the I1IU'Cal and the unverifiU>le, which form the very basis of 
either religious or political dogmas. History would be tolerable 
only if we escaped both kinds. True, it would thm cea.se 
altogether. for the great good of everyone-those who endure it 
as well as those who make it. 

What makn dest�on suspca 1s 1tS &.cility: anyone who 
comes &long can excel in it. But if to desuoy is easy. ro destroy 
oneself is Jess so. Superiority of the ou�cut over the agitatOr or 
the anarchist. 

. .... 
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Had I lived in the early period of Oui.stimity, I roo, I fear, 
would Mve yielded to its seduction. And I hate that sympathizer, 
dut hypotherinl &naric: I C'11lnot forgive myself thst conversion 

of two thousand ycus ago. . . . 

§ 
Tom between violence :and disillusionment, I seem to myself a 
tenorist who • .going out in the street to perpetrate some ouuage, 
stops on the way to consult BcdeswtCS or Epictetus. 

Accordin& to Hegel, nun wiJJ be completely free only ''by 
su.rroundin& himself with a world entirely created by himself:" 

But this is ptccisely what he has done. and mm has never 
been so enchained. so much a mvc as now. 

Life would become endW2ble only amons a hwnmity which 
would no longer have any illusions in reserve. a hUDW)ity 
completely disabused and tldighlld ro be so. 

Evcrythins I tuve been able to fed and to think coincides with 
an e:urdse In and·utop� 

s 
M2n will not bst. Ambushed bJ exluustion, he will have to pay 
for his too-Ori� career. Por it would be inconceiv:ablc and 
�" 114/tmw du1 he drag on much longer and come to a good 
md. This· prospect is dcprcssin,g, hence likely. 

s 
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"Enlightened despotism": the only re.@ime that an :attract :a 
disabu.std mind, one inapable of being the accomplice of 
revolutions since it is not even the accomplice of history. 

Nothing more painful d:an two mrkmporary prophets. One must 
withdt:aw, must disappear if he is unwilling to expose himself to 
ridicule. Unless both :are thtL<�� expn.�. which would be the most 
equitable solution. 

I :un stirred, even ovcrwhelmtd each time I happen upon an 
innomtJ person. Where does he come fmm? Wlut is he 2.fttr? 
Doesn't such an appmdon herald some disaster? It is a very 
special disturbance we suffer in the presence of someone there is 
no way of ailing our W. 

Whe�e'Va civilized men appe:am! for the first rime, they were 
regudcd by the natives as devils, as ghosts, specters. Never as 
living mm! Unequaled intuition, a prophetic insight, if cvtr there 
was one. 

If everyone had scm through everything, if everyone had 
"understOOd," history would have ceased long since. But we are 
fund1mmt2lly, biolo&ially unsu.ittd to ''underst211d." Ar.d evtn 
if evtr)·one understood except for one, history wo·JJd be 
papetwted because of du.t one, because of his bUndJlcss . 

.Bcause of a singlt illusion! 



X maim:ains we are at the end of a "cosmic cycle" and th2t soon 
everything will &11 :apart. And he docs not doubt this for one 
momenr. 

At the same time, he is the father of a--numc:rous--&mily. 
With ccnirudcs like his, wlat :abcrr:ation lw deluded him intO 
bringing into a doomed world one child after the nat? If we 
foresee the End. if we are sure it will be coming soon, if m even 
anticipate it. better ro do so anne. One dnes not pl()(reare on 
PJtmos. 

Monraigne, a s:.ase. has had no postaicy. R.otweau, an hystt:ric, 
lt:ill stirs natiosu. I like only the thinkers who have ilupitcd no 
tribune of the people. 

In •«•· the Council of FJormce deaecd th2t pagans, Jews, 
hactics, and .:Khhmatics will wvc no pan in "aanal lik" mel 
that all, unless they embrace-, bcfon: dying, the true religion, will 
go straight to hell. 

In the days when the Olurch professed such enormities it wu 
truly the Olurch. An institution is vital and arong only if it 
rejects everything which. is not itself. Unfortunately the 3aOlC u 
true of a nation or of a �gime. 

A serious, honest mind understands-and can understand-noth
ing of history. 1-llitol)' in mum is nwvc:lously suircd to delight 
an erudite cynic. 

s 
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Extr.aordimry pleasure at the thought th2t, being hwnm, one is 
bom under an accursed sar, and dut VIMtcver one has 
undcrukcn :and whateVer one is going to Wlckmke will be 

fondled by mi.schmce. 

Plotinu.s befriended a Rom2n senator who had &ecd his slaves, 
renounced his wolth, and who ate and slept at the howes of 
&iends, for he no longer owned anything. This senator, from the 
"official" point of view, w;as dennged. and his we would be 
regarded as distressing, which indeed it was: a saint in the Senate. 
. • • His presence, even his posubility-what :an omen! 11te 
hordes were not far. • • • 

A man who lw completely vanquished selfishness, who retains 
no trace of it whatever, cannot live longer than twenty-one days, 
according to one modem Ved:antist school. No Western 
moralist. not even the grimmest, would have dared venture an 
observation on human nature so st:artling, so revealing. 

We invoke "progras" less :and lcs.s and "mutation" more and 
J"DO«, and all that we :allege to illusuate the btter's advantages is 
merely one symptom after another of :an unrivaled atastrophe. 

§ 
We can b�t1� brawl-only in a rorrupt regime. But we 
realize as much only after having conttibuted to its desuuction� 
and when nothing is left but our opacity to regret iL 

s 



What we call the creative irutinct is merely a deviation, merely a 
pcrvusion of out ruture: we ha� not been brought into the 
world in order to innovate, to revolutionize, but to enjoy our 
semblance of being, in order tO liquidate it quietly and to vanish 
altcrwud without a fUss. 

The Aztecs were right to believe the gods must be appeased, to 
offer them human blood every day in order to keep the universe: 
from sinking back into chaos. 

We long since ceased to believe in � gods, and we no longer 
oB'er them sacrifices. Y ct the world is still here. No doubt. Only 
we no longer have the good luck to know why it does not 
collapse on the spot. 
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We pursue �tever we punue out of torment-a need for 
torment. Our very quest for salntion is a tonnent, the subtlest, 

the best amouflaged of all. 

H it is true dut by death we once more become whac � werr 

before being, would it not have been better co abide by that pure 
possibility, not to stir from it? What usc was this detour, when 

we might iu.ve remained fozever in an unralized plenitude? 

§ 
Once my body gives me the slip, how, I wonder, with such 
anion on my hands, will I combat the capitub.tion of m)' 
orps? 

s 
The ancient pb ridiculed men, envied them, hwucd them 
down on ocasion, harried them. The God of the Gospels W1J 
less mocking and less jealous, and mortal men did not evat 
enjoy, in their miseries, the consolation of being able to accux 
Him. Which accouna fOr the absence or the impossibility of a 
Ouistim Aeschylus. A gtJOd God Jw ki11cd aaply. Zew 
daa ted dilfcrmtly of litaature. 

i 
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Haunted, obsessed by ahliotion, as far back as 1 can remember. 
But abdiorion of what? [f I once longed ro be "someone, .. it was 
only for the satisfactio:1 of somechy being :able ro �y. li� 
Ourles V at Yuste: "I am no longer mything." 

§ 
Some of the Prrwinci4/ Utlm were Ie'Writttn as many as 
sevmtec:n times. Astounding that P2sol could have expended so 
much time and energy whose interest smns minimal to 115 now. 
Every polemic dates-eVery polemic with men. In the Pms«s, the 
debate was with God. This still concmu us somewhat. 

�t Seraphim of Sarov, in his fifteen yeus of complete 
seclusion, opened his cell door to no one1 not even to the bishop 
who occa.sionilly visited the hermitage. "Silc:ncc," he would say, 
"brings mm closer ro God and makes him, on C2l'th, J.ike unto 

me angels., 
Whac the saint should have added is that silence is never 

deeper dun in the impossibility of prayer. . • • 

§ 
Modem man has loSt the sense of &te and thereby the S3vor of 
b.ment2:ion. In the theater we should reinstate the chorus at 
once, and at funenls, the mourners. • • • 

In anxiety, a man clings ro whatever an rcinforcc, an stimulate 
his prollidenWI discomfon: to try to cure him of it is to destroy 
his equilibrium, anxiety being the basis of his existence and his 
pro5perity. The cunning confes5or knows it is necessary, knows 
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thar we C2IU1()( do without anxiety once we have known it. Sinct 
he dues not proclaim its benefits, he employs a detour� 
V2Unts �morse, An admitted, an hononble anxiety. I lis cwc.om· 
en are gratdW; hence he manages to keep therr. readily enough. 
whcte2s his by collogucs suuggle and grovel to keep thc:in. 

You once told me �th did not exist. Agreed, provided you add 
that nothing exists. To gnnt re"Jiry to anything and to deny it to 
wlut seems so manifestly rol is sheer extnvagmce. 

When we have wmmiacd the folly of confiding a sccrtt to 
someone, the only way of being sure he will keep it to himself is 

to kill him on the spot. 

s 
··stckncsscs, some by chy, othen by night, in thrir &shion, visit 
men, bearing suffering to mort2ls--in silence, for wise Zeus has 
denied them speech" (Hesiod). 

Pol"t\lMtely, for, being muce, they are already exauciating
what would they be if rhcy were g.urulow as well? Can we 
imagine even one p�ming iiJJf? lnsrc:ad of symptoms, 
decbrations! Zeus, for once, tw shown signs of dcliacy. 

In periods of sterilicy, one should hibcmace, .sleep day and nishr 
10 p� one's strength. instod of wasting it in mortification 
and rage. 
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We an :admire someone only if he is three-quaners irresponsi
ble-admiration h2.s nothing to do with respect. 

The not at all negligible advancasc of having grndy hued men 
is that one comes to endure than by the exhaustion of this very 
haued. 

Once the shutters are closed, I stretch out in the chrk. The outer 
world, a &ding murmur, dissolves. All that is left is myself and 
• • •  there's the ru.b. Henniu have spent their lives in dialogue 
with wlut was most hidden within them. If only, following their 
example, I could give myself up to that extreme exercise, in 
which one unites with the intimacy of one's own being! It is this 
�If-interview, this inward m.nsition which Jll2tttrS, and which 
has no value unless continwlly renewed, so that the self is finally 
absorbed by its essential version. 

Even in God's company, discontent was brewing, as the revolt of 
r-

che angels testifies-the first on record. Apparendy on eVery level 
of creation, no one is forgiven his superiority. We might even 
conceive of an mvi�IIS Bower. 

s 
1k virtues h2ve no &ce. lmpmoru.l, abstr2et, conventional, 
they wear out &.ster than the vices, which, more powerfully 
charged with viWity, define lhemsclves and become accen�ted 
with age. 
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�Everything is filled with gods," said Tha.les, at the dawn of 
philosophy; at the other end, at this twilight we have come to, 
we an proclaim, not only out of a need for symmetry bur even 
more our of respect for the evidence, that "everything is emptied 
of gods." 

I. was alone in that cemetery overlooking the village when a 
pregnant woman came in. I left at once, in order not to look at 
this corpse-barer at close range, nor to ruminate upon the 
contrast between an aggressive womb and the time-worn 
tombs-between a false promise and the end of all promises. 

§ 
The desire to pray has nothins to do with faith. lr enunateS from 
a special despondency 1 and WtS 1,5 long, even while the gods and 
their very memory may vanish away forever • 

.. No lanpge an hope for anything but iu own defat" 
(Gregory Palamas). 

So ndic:a.l a condemmtion of all litet2ture cou.ld come only 
from a mystic-from a professioJU.l of the Inexpressible. 

s 
In Antiquity, one resorted readily, especWJy among the philoso
phm, to volunwy asphym---ooc held one's breath until . • • 

one: died. So elegant and yet so practical. a mode of being done 
with it has completely disappcued, and it is anything but c:emin 

it an ever reappear. 
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lr lw been said and said again: the con:ept of destiny, which 
supposes clwlge. history, does not apply to m immutable being. 
Hence we c:umot spe2lc of God's "destiny." 

Doubdcss we cannot, in theory. In practice, we do nothing 
bur, panicula.rly in the periods when beliefs are dissolving, when 
ruth is sluky, when nothing seems able to withstand time, when 
God Himself is swept in:o the general ddiquescence. 

Once 'ft begin to want, we &11 under the jurisdiction of the 
Devil. 

Life is nothing; d�th. everything. Yet there is nothing which is 
death, independent of life. It is precisely this absence of 
autonomous, distinct rtality which makes death universal; it has 
no ro.lm of itS own, it is omnipresent, like everything which 
lacks identity, limit. and bearing: an indcceru infinirude. 

Euphoria.. Incapable of articulating my habitual moods a:1d the 
reftc:ctions they engender, impelled by some unknown power, I 
cxulted without motive, and it is just such jubilation, of 
unknown origin, I reminded myself, whi�h is the cxperimce of 
those wl:o do and strive, :hose who produ«. They neither can nor 
will reflect on whit denies them. And if they did, il would be of 
no consequence, as was the c:ase for me that mernor:ablc �y. 

Why embroider upon what excludes commenwy? A ten 
explained is no longer a text. We live with an idea, we don't 
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dissect it; we= sauggle with it, we don't describe the mgcs of the 
conftiet. The hisrory of philosophy is the neg�rion of philosophy. 

A suspect scruple led me to wonder exactly wh2t it was by which 
I was &tigu� 'and I began drawing up the list : though 
incomplttc=, it appeared so long, and so depressing, due I 
dmdcd to &1.1 b:adc on Jt�tigut ;, itulf, a ftanmng formula which. 
thanks to its philosophical ingredient, mi&ht mrore a plague 
victim. 

Destruction and explosion of Jyntax, 'lklUl)' o( ambiguity and 
approximation. All very weU. But just uy ro dnw up a will. and 
you'll sec if the defunct rigor �s so contemptible. 

An aphuri:sm? P'IK without fhmcs.. UndcnWldlble dut no one 
tries to W21'ID himself at it. 

Even if I were ro lose my reason, I could nc=vet bring myself to 

tbat .. wLimarupml pmycr" acbocatcd by me Hesychasts. All I 
understand about piety b its acesses, its suspect outngcs, and 
ash:sis would not interest me a moment if one did not encounter 
th� aU those things which :are the lac of the bad monk: 
indolence, slunony, the thint for desolation, greed. and aversion 
(or the world, vacillation bmreen tragedy and the cquivoal, 
hope of an inner collapse. • • . 
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I forget which Father m:ommcnds manual b.bor against acediJ.. 
Admirable advice, which I have always foJlowcd spontmeously: 
no depression, tlut secular acedia, can resist puttering. 

Years now without coffee, without alcohol, without tobacco . 

• • • Luckily, there is anxiety, which usefully rcpb.ccs the 

suongest stimub.nts. 

§ 

The worst reproach to be made against police St2tes is that they 
oblige-for prudence's sake-the dcsuuction of letters and 
diaries, i.e., what is least false in literature. 

To keep the mind alert, slander turns out to be as dfcctive as 
disease: the S2mC vigilance, the same fixed attention, the � 
insecurity, the same flagellating hysteria, the S2JJle mortal 
enrichment. 

I am nothing, obviously, but since for so long I wanted to be 
something, I fail to smother tlut aspiration, th2t will: it existS 
beause it Jw existed, it bcbbon me and prevails, though I 
reject it. Try as I do to releg�tc it to my past, it kicks up apr. 
and torments me: never having been satisfied, it has rm.int:aincd 
itSelf int2et, and tw no intention of yielding to my orders. 
U.ughc between my will and myself, what can I do? 

§ 
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In his lAtiJn- of Paradis�, Saint John Cli.macus noteS Wt a proud 
monk has no ncecl to be pcrsccutcd by the Devil-he b himself 
his own devil. 

I think of X, whose life in the monastcty was a &ilun:. No 
one was better constituted ro distinguish hi.rmclf in the world 
and tO shine there. Unsuited to humility, to obedience, he chose 
solirude and bogged down in it. There was nothing in him to 
become, according to the same saint's expression, "the lover of 
God." Out of irony one nn neither create one's own salvation 
nor help others create theirs; one C'2l'l merely disguise one's 
wounds, if not one's distastes. 

It is a great force, and a great fonune, to be able to live without 
:any mtbition wha�r. 1 aspire to it, but the very &ct of so 
aspiring still participates in ambition. 

The blank time of medi�tion is, in uuth, the only "full" time. 

We should never blush to accwnulatc vacant moments-vacant 
in appearance, filled in faa. To mcdit2te is a supreme leisure, 
whose secret h2s bcc:n lost. 

Noble gestures are al�ys swpcct. Each rime, we reg:rcc having 
committed them. Something false about them, something 
theatrical. attitudinizing. It is true that we regttt ignoble gcsnues 
almost as much. 
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If I reflect on any moment of my life, the most ft'vaish or the 
most neutnl, wiut rem.a.ins?-and wlut difference is there now 
between dtcm? Everything having become the same, without 
relief and without rality, it is when I fill nothing tlut I was 
closest to me truth, I mean to my present state in which I am 
rtC2pitulating my experiences. What is the use of luving felt 
anything at all? There is no "ecswy" which either memory or 
imagination an resuscitate! 

No one, before his lase moment, m.anages to USt "P his dodt 
altogether: even for the bom moribWld, doth has a touch of 
novelty. 

According to the Cabbala. Cod cre:arcd souls at the beginning, 
and they were all before him in the form they would later take in 
their ini:unation. Each soul, when its time has come, receives the 
order to join the body destined for it, but each to no avail 
implores its Crearor to spare it this bonchge and this corruption. 

The more I think of what could not have &iled to happen 
when my own soul's rum came, the more I realize that if there 
wu one soul which more dun the rcst mwt have rcsistcd 
inamation, it was mine. 

We dismiss the skeptic, we spok of 211 "automatism of doubt." 
while we never say of :a believer that he has fallen into an 
"'automatism of &ith." Yet &.ith is much more mechanical than 
doubt, which has the excuse of proceeding from surprise co 
surprise-inside perplexity. it is uuc. 
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Tlut faun light in each of us which dates back to before our 
birth, to befo� all binhs, is what must be prorccted if we want 
tO rejoin rhar remote glory from which we stwl neva know why 
we were scpantcd. 

I have never known a single sensation of fU1.6llmcnt, of true 
happiness, without thinking that it was the moment when-now 
or never-! should diS1ppeat for good. 

A moment comes when it seems futile to have to choose 
between metaphysics and amateurism. between the unhthom
able and the anecdote. 

To measure acCUl2rdy the decline Christimity represen.u in 
relation to pagmism, we need merely compare the pathetic 
remarks of the Olurch Fathers on suicide with the opinions 
offered on the same subject by a Pliny, a Seneca, and even a 
Cicero. 

'What is the point of what we say? Is there any meming tO this 
series of propositions which constituteS our talk? And do these 
propositions, uken one by one, have any object? We can Dlk 
only if we set aside this question, or if we raise it as infrequently 
as possible. 
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uTo hell with Mr]tbmj'-if these words have been uncml, 
� only once, coldly, with complete awareness of what they 
mc211, histol}' is justified and, with it. all of us. 

"Woe unto you. when :all men speak well of you!" Olrist wu 
here foretelling his own end. All men now speak well of him. 
even the most Jwdencd unbelievers-they above all. jesus knew 
pe.rfcctly well that he would one day succumb tO universal 
approbation. 

Ouisti.anity is lost if it does not suffer persecutions as pitiless 
as those it was subjected to at its beginning. It must provoke 
enemies at all costs. prepare great calamities for itself. Only a 
new Nero might still be: able to save it. 

§ 
I believe speech to be a �cent invention, and find it hard to 
imagine :a dialosue that cbtes back beyond ten thousand years. 
And even harder, a dialogue that will occur in not tc1l thousand 
but even a thousand years from now. 

In a work of psychiatry, only the �tients' remarks interest me; 
in a work of criticism, only the quotations. 

No one can do anything for this Polish woman, who is beyond 
sickness and health, even beyond living and dying. A phantom 
cannot be cured. still less an enlightened mind. We can cure only 
those who belong to the earth and still have their roots in it, 
however superficial. 
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The periods of sterility we pass through coincide with 2n 
cxacerlntion of our discernment-with the eclipse of the 
nudmm in us. 

To proceed to the extremities of one's art �d, even further, of 
one's being: such is the law of any nu.n who regards himself to 
any degree as (boml. 

It is because of speech that men give the illusion of being free. If 
they did-without a word-what they do, we would take them 
for robots. By spcUing, they deceive themselves, as they deceive 
others: because they say wmt they ale going to do, who could 
suspect they are not masters of their actions? 

Deep inside, each I1Wl fcel5--'.llld bclieva-himseJf to be 
immorul, even if he knows he will perish dle next moment. We 
on undersWld everything, admit everything, rraliu everything, 
except our dcadl, even when we ponder it unremittingly and 
even when we are resigned to it. 

In the slaughterhouse that morning, I watched the cattle being 
led tO their death. Almost every animal, at the last moment, 
rdUscd to move forwud. To nuke them do so, a man hit them 
on the hind legs. 

11Us scene often comes to mind when, ejected from sleep, I 
bck dle suength to confront the chily tOl'tW'C of Tune. 
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I pride myself on my capacity to perceive the transitory charaeter 
of everything. An odd gift which ha.s spoiled all my joys; better: 
all my sensations. 

Everyone expiatts his first moment. 

For 2n i.nsnnt, I think I experienced what absorption inro 
Brah.nu might signify for an adept of the \'cdant2. How much I 
Jongtd for that instant to be extensible-infinitely! 

I sought in doubt 2. �mcdy for anxiety. The remedy ended by 
making comm<?Jl cause wi:h the d.ise2sc. 

41If a doctrine spreads, it is because he.vcn has so dcs�rcd" 
(Confucius). 

• • • As 1 ·  should like to believe each time that, faced with 
some victorious aberration. my nge borders on apoplexy. 

The nwnber of fmatics. extremists, and degencra�s I have been 
able to :admire! A relief bordering on orgasm at the notion that 
one will never :asnn embcace :a a�. :any ·cau� . 

An a�t? An orchestra conductor caushr up by the Idea? He 
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rushes in, then calms down, altcm2tcs the allegro with the 

andmtc� a master of himself like the fakirs or the swindlers. 
While h� u talking, he seems to be xeking something, but one 

never knows what: an expert in the an of counterfeiting the 
rhinkcr. If he were to say a singlr thing clue: was perfectly clear, 
he· would be lost. Since he is as ignorant as his heuers of wh2t 
he wants to say or what he wants, he can go on for hours 
without cxh:lustins the amazement of the puppets liatenins to 
him. 

A privilege to live in confliCt with one's times. At every moment 
one is aware one does not think like the others. nus state of 
acute dissimilarity, however ir.digent or sterile it appears, 
nonetheless possesses a philosophical sarus which one would be 
at a loss to sttk in cogitations attWled to events. 

"There's no help for it.'' the nomgenarian kept repeating to 
wha�cr I said, tO whatever I shouted into her ear concerning 
the present, the future, the march of events. . • . 

In the hope of getting some other response from her. I wcnc 
on with my apprehensions, my grievances, my compWnts. 
Obtlining only the scmpitemal "No help for it.'' I arne to the 
end of my patience md left, irrimed with mysel� irritated with 
her. Wlut folly, to confide in an idiot! 

Outside, complete reversal: "But the old woman's right. How 
could· I fail to reilize right a9iay that her refrain had a truth in it, 

doubdess the most important truth of all, since everything du.t 
tuppcns proclaims lt and cvel'}'thing in ourselves rejects it?'' 
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Two kinds of intuitions: original (Homer, Upanishads, folklore) 
2nd belated (Mahayana Buddhism, Rom2n stoicism. Alex.andri2n 
&nosis). F"ust fb.shes and &ding glows. The W2kening of 
consciousness and the b.ssirudc of being �w�ed. 

If it is uue that wh2t perishes has � existed, binh, sowtt of 
the perish2blc, c:xisu as linlc as the rest. 

Beware of euphemisms! They :aggnV2te the horror they are 
supposed to dis�. To use, as the French do, "the disappeared" 
instead of tht dlaiMtJ or lht J.tJ ,.,, seems 10 me preposterous, 
even insane. 

When m2n forgets he is mortal, he fcd.s inclined 10 do gre:at 
things, and sometimes succeeds. This obJivio� fruit of excess, is 
at the same rime the ausc of his woes. "Moml, think as a 
mortal." Antiquity invented :a 11agit motltsiJ. 

Of d1 the equestrian statueS of Roman emperors, the only one to 

survive the barbamn invasions :and the ero.sion of the ages is th2.t 



of Marcus Awdiu.s--the lost "emperor" of all and the one who 
would have adapted himself to any other condition. 

Getting up with my head full of pbns, I would be working, I 

was sure of it, all morning long. No sooner had I sat down at my 
desk than the odious, vile. and persuasive ld'rain: "What do you 
expect of this world?'' stopped me shon. And I returned, :as 
USU21, to my bed with the hope of finding some answer, of going 
back to sleep. . . • 

We m.ake choices, decisions, as long as we keep tO the surfue of 
things; once we reach the depths, we an neither choose nor 
decide, we an do nothing but n:gttt the surface . . • .  

s 
The fear of being deceived is the wlp version of the quest for 
Truth. 

§ 
When you know yourself well and do not despise yourself 
utterly, it is because you ate too exhawted to indulge in extreme 
feelings. 

It is a withering process to follow a doc:trine, a belief, a 
system-for a writa especially; unless he lives, as often happens, 
in contradiction with the ideas to which he appeals. This 
contradiction, or this treason, stimulates him and keeps him in a 
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sute of iruecurity, cmbam.ssmcnt, slwne-<onditions &votable 
co production. 

Paradise wu the place where evetything was known but where 
nothing wu explained. The universe before sin-before &D1JIIntll· 
""' • I • 

s 
I hal'e no faith, luckily. If I � I  should live in const211t fear of 
losing it. Hence, fu from helping me, it would do nothing but 
injwe me. 

An impostor, a "humbug," conscious of being so and therefore a 
self-specuux, is necessarily mon: adnnccd in knowledge thin a 
� mind full of merits and aU of a piete. 

s 
Anyone possessing a body is cnridcd to be a1lcd a reprobue. If 
he is aJBicced with a "soul" as well. there is no anathema to 
which he annot lay claim. 

How ate we tO speak tO someone who has lost everything? What 
� shall we use? The most diffiue, the �  will always 
be the most effective. 

Supmnacy of regret: the actions we have not performed 



constirute. by the vuy &.ct that they pursue us and dut we 
continually think about them, the sole contentS of our corucioUSo
ness. 

Sometimes I wish I were a C2JUlibal-lcss for the ploswe of 
euing someone than for the ploswe of vomiting him. 

s 
No longer vnnting to be a I1Wl • • • , dreaming of 2nother 
form of failure. 

§ 
Each time you find yourself at a turning-point. the best thing is 
tO Jie down and let the hours pass. Resolutions made standing up 
2.I'C wonhless: they are dietated either by pride or by feu. Prone, 
we still know these rwo scowgcs, but in a more attenuated, more 
inrcmponl fonn. 

When someone complains th2t his life has come to nothing, we 
need mettly remind him that life itself is in an analogous 
siruation. if not worse. 

Works die: fragments, nO£ having lived, cannot die: eirher. 

s 
Horror of the accessory paralyzes me. Now, the accessory is the 
essence of communiation (and hmce of thought), it is the ftcsh 
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:md blood of speech and writing. Trying to renounce it is like 
fornicating with a skeleton. 

The satis&ction we Wee from performing a task (especially when 
we have no belief in the task and even disdain it) shows to what 
degree we still belong to the nbble. 

My merit is not to be totally ineffecrua.1 but tO have wanted to be. 

If I do not deny my origins, ic is because it is ultimately better to 
be nothing at all than a pretense of something. 

§ 
A mixtUre of auromatism and whim, man is a robot with defects, 
a robot (Ill/ of ort:kr. If only he remains .so, and is not some day 
put right! 

What every man, whether he has p:atiencc or not, has always 
expected is, of course, death. But he knows this only when death 
comes . . . •  when it is too late to be able to enjoy it. 

Man cemin!y beg;n pnying long before he knew how to spe1k, 
for the pangs he must have suffered upon leaving animality, 
upon denying it, could not have betn enduml without grunts 
and groans, prefigurations, premonitory signs of prayer. 
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In att and in everything, the commentator is generally better 
informed and more lucid than the subject of commentuy. 'Ibis is 
the advantage the murderer has over his victim. 

"Let us oB"er our tlw1.ks to the gods, who keep no one in this life 
by force." Seneca (whose style, acco!ding to Caligula, bdcs 
mnmt) is open to the essential, and this not so much beausc of 
his affil�tion with stoicism as because of his dght·yeus' exile in 
Corsia, panicubrly desolate at the time. This ordal conferred 

upon a frivolous writer a dimension he would not luve acquitcd 
in the normal course of eventS; it relieved him of the aid of a 
sickn�s. 

Mine still, this moment passes by. escapes me, and is buried 

forever. Am I going to commit myself with the next? I make up 
my mind: it is here, it bclonss to me--Md already is long since 
pa.st. From morning ro night, &bricating the past! 

After lu.ving, to no avail, tried everything among the mystics, he 
had only one recourse: to founder in wisdom. • . . 

§ 
Once you ask yourself so-called philosophical questions and 
employ the inevitable jargon, you asswne a superior, aggrosive 
manner, and this in a realm where, the insoluble being dt rigun�r, 
humility should be also. This anomaly is merely appareru: the 
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more formichble the questions you con&ont, the more you lose 
your hC2d: ulcimardy you bestoW on yourself the dimensions 
they possess. If the pride of theologians "stinks" even more dun 
that of the philosophers, it is bcause one does not concan 
oneself with God with impunicy: one re:aches the point of 
anopting to oneself cerain of His arutbucn-the wont, of 
course. 

At pace with itself and the world, the mind aaophies. It 
ftowishcs at the slightest contt:aricty. 1bought is �y no mo� 

than the stwncless exploitation of our embam.ssments and our 
disgnces. 

This body, once loyal, disnows me, no longer follows me, has 
ceased to be my accomplice. Rcjcctcd. betrayed, disa.tded, what 
would become of me if old infirmities, to prove their allegiance, 
didn't come to keep me company at every hour of the day and 
night? 

"Distinguished" people do not invent in nu�rs of language. 
On the contrary, the ones who excel the� are those who 
improvise out of boastfulness or who wallow in a sentimental 
coarseness. Such men are "narurcs," they live on rhe level of 
words. Is verbal pius, then, the concomiwtt of low haunts? In 
any cue, ir requires a ccru.in minimum of odium. 

We should keep to a singJe lan�. and deepen our knowledge 
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of it ,t every oppoctunity. For a writer, gossiping with a 
concierge in his own is much more pro6t:�.ble dun arguing with 
a scholu in a fo.rei!f\ tOn_gue. 

§ 
" . , me feeling of being everything and the evidence of being 
nothins.,. I happened across this phnse i.n my youth, and wu 
overwhelmed by it. Everything I felt in those chys, and 
everythins I would fed from then on, was summed up in this 

extraordinary banal formula, the synthesis of expansion and 
failure, cawy and impasse. Most often it iJ not in a puadox but 
in a truism that a revelation appears. 

Poetry cxdudcs c:alculatian and pmncditstion: it is incomple
tion, foreboding, abyss. Neither a singsong geometry, nor a 
succession of bloodless acjcctives. We att roo deeply wounded 

and roo despondent, roo weary and too barbarous in our 
weariness, to apptUiarc, yet, the crt�ft. 

§ 
We cannot do without the notion of pro�, yet it docs not 

deserve our attention. It is like rhe "me-anin.IJ" of life. I.ik mMJI 
have one. But Is there any which doc:s not turn out, upon 
eumimtion, to be ludiaous? 

§ 
Trees are massacred. houses go up-&ccs, &c:es everywhere. M2n 
is IJmlllling. M2n Is the nnca of th� earth. 

s 
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There is something enveloping md voluptuous about the notion 
of fatality: it keeps you warm. 

s 
A uoglodyte tbt will Juve p21sed through all the nlWlces of 
satiety. • • •  

s 
The ple:aswe of slandering yourself gready exceeds that of being 
slandered. 

s 
Better than canyone I know the danser of being bom with a thiru 
for everything. A poisoned gift, a vengt2Jlce of Providence. Thus 
encumbered, I could get nowhere. on the spiritwl level, of 
course, the onJy one that matters. Anything but accidental. my 
failure is identified with my essence. 

The mystics and their "collected works." When one 3ddresscs 
oneself ro God, and to God alone, as they claim ro do, one 
should be careful not to write. God doesn't rr.aJ. • • • 

Each time I think of the E.ssenti21, I seem to glimpse it in silence 
or ·explosion. in stupor or excbnution. Never in speech. 

When you meditate all day on the inopportuneness of birth, 
everything you plan and everything you perform seems pathetic, 
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fucile. You ue like a m2dnwt who, cured, docs nothing but 
think of the aisis from which he has emerged. the "dream" he 
h2s left behind; he keeps harking back to it, so that his ewe is of 
no benefit to him wuteVer. 

The appetite for torment is for some what the lure of gain is for 
others. 

MM swtcd out on the wrong foot. The mi.s2dvmturc in 
P2ndise w:as the 6nt consequence. The ren hJd tO follow. 

I sh211 never understand how we can live knowing that we are 
not-to say the Je�St!-c:m:al. 

The ideal being? An :angel ravaged by humor. 

When, alta a series of questions about desire, disgust, and 
sct'C1'ity, Buddha wu ukcd: "What is the goal, the final 
meaning of nirvana?" he did not :answer. He 1milld. 11\ere has 
been a great de2l of commenwy on that smile, instc2d of seeing 
it as a normal reaction to a pointless question. It is what we do 
when confronted by a child's why. We smile, beause no :answer 
is conceinble, beause the :answer would be even more 
meaningless than the question. OUJdren admit no limits

_ 
to 

:anything; they :always want to see beyond. to see what there is 
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afterward. But th� is no afterward. Nirvans is a limit. the: limit. 
It is libention. supmnc impasse. . . • 

Existence might well hne ru.d some attr2Ction before the advent 

of noise-Jet us say, before the neolithic age. When will he 
come. the f1W1 who can rid us of all men? 

§ 
For all we tell ourselves about not outliving a stillborn babe. 
instead of clearing out at the fitst opportUnity. we cling. with 
lunatic energy, to one day more. 

§ 
Lucidity does not extitpate the desire to li� from it. lucidity 
maely makes us unsuited to life. 

God: a diSC"a.SC we i.Jtu&inc we are cured of because no one dies of 
it now:adays. 

Unronsciousncss is the secret. the "viw principle"' ofllfe . • • •  It 
is the sole rc:cou.tX against the sdf. apnsc the diJcue of bc:ina 
individmdiu:d, against the debilitating dfcct of the state of 
consciou.sness, a state so fonnidable, so demanding. thJt it must 
be reserved for athletes alone. 

Asty success, in any realm. involves an inner impovm.mmmt. It 
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makes llS forget what wt are, it deprives "JS of the torment of our 
limits. 

I have � caken mysdf for a hting. A non-citizen, a macginal 
type, a nothing who exists only by the excess, by the 
supcr2bundance of his nothingness. 

To h2ve foundered somewhere between the epigr:un :and the 
sigh! 

Suffering opens our eyes, helps us to see what we would not have 
seen otherwise. Hence it is useful only to knowledge Jnd, except 
for that, serves only to poison existence. Which, one may add in 
passing, favors knowledge fiuther. "He tus suft"ercd-hcnce he 
ha.s understood.'' This i' all we can 5af o( a victim of disease, 
injustice, or of any kind of misfonune. Suf'ering improves no one 
(except those who were already good), it is forgonen as all things 
are forgotten, it does not enter into "hummity's patrimony" nor 
preserve icsdf in any way at all-it wastes itself as evcl)'thing is 
wuted. Once 2gsin, it serves only to open OW" eyes. 

Man lw said what he had to say. He should rest now. But 
refuses, and though he has entered into his "survivor" pha.se, he 
fidgets u if be were on � d1�bold uf an astonishing career. 
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A ay means something only in a created univme. If there is no 
cre2ror. what is the good of calling attention to yoW"sclf? 

Ncrnl: "Having reached the Place de b Concorde. my thought 
was to kill mysel£" Nothing in all French litcnture hss hJunted 
me as much as that. 

In t:Verything, only the beginning and the outcome nutter, doin& 
and undoing. The way towud being and the w:�y out cl 
being-that is breathing, whereas being as such is merely an 
uphyxnror. 

With the passage of time, I am convinced that my first yean 
wece a pandi!e. But I am undoubttdly mistalcen. If there was 
ever a pandise, I mU$t look for it grlicr than all my years. 

A soJdcn ruJe: to leave an incomplete image of oneself • • • 

The more man is J'D2J1• the more he loses in reality: it is the pria: 
be must pay for his distinct essence. If he m:u12ged to achieve c:hc 
llmiu of his singularity, if he were to become man roWly. 
absolurdy, there would no longer be anytlling in him which 
would SUWSt any Jcind of CJU�ICilLC at aJl. 
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Silence in the lice of the: decm:s of &tc. the rcdiscovrry, after 
cenruri� of thundering prayer. of the ancient Bt still--there is 
our :u;pi.ation, there our struggle, if such s word is 2pproprian: to 
a foreseen and accepted defat. 

Evtl)' success is ignominious; we never get over it-in our own 
eyn. of co�. 

1be pangs of truth about ourselves are more thm we an endure. 
How pitable the man (if such a being exists) who no longer lies 
ro him�IE! 

§ 
I shall no longer rod the sages-they have done me too much 
harm. I should have sunmdercd to my instincts, let my madness 
flourish. I have done just the opposite, I have put on the muk of 
reason, and the .nwk has ended by .repbcing my &ce and 
usurping all the rest. 

In my moments of meplommia., I tell myself that it is 
impossible my diagnoses should be mistaken, that I h2ve only to 
be patient, to wait until the end. until the advent of the 12.St man, 
me one being in a position to substantiatt me. 

The notion that it would have been bmtt never to exist is 
among those which meet with the most opposition. Every man, 
incapable of seeing himself except from inside, rcguds himself as 



necessary, even i.nclliperwble, every nun keb and perceives 
himself as an absolute I"C2lity, as a whole, as the whole. The 
moment we identify o\II'Selves entirely with ow own being, we 
man .like God, we arr God. 

It is only when we live at once within and on the nW"gins of 
ourselves that we an conceive, quite calmly, dut it would have 
been preferable that the accident we ue should never have 
occurred. 

If 1 followed my natural inclination, I should blow up the wor1d. 
And it is beause I Jack the counge to folJow it that, out of 
penitence, I uy to .nupcfy myxlf with d1c compmy of th<»c who 
have found peace. 

A writer has ldt his mark on w not because we ha"Ye rnd him a 
srnt deal but because we have thought of him more man is 
wunnn:d. I have not fiequcnted Baudcb.i.re or Pascal particu· 
larly, but I have not stopped thinking of their miseries, which 
luve accomp21Ucd me cvaywhcre as faithfully as my own. 

At each age, more or less distinct signs warn us that it is time to 

decamp. We hesitate, we procrastinate, convin� du.t, once old 
age has come at last, these signs will become so clear that any 
further V1Cillation would be unsuitable. dear they are, indeed. 
but we lack su1!ident vigor to perform the one decent action a 
living man can commit. 
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The name of tn actress &mous in my childhood suddenly OCCW'S 
to me. Who still mncmbcrs her? Much more th2n any 
philosophical meditation. it is dca..i.Js CJf this sort which �"I 
the scandalous .rcallty and unreality of time. 

§ 
If we masu.ge to last in spite of evaything, it is beausc our 
infirmities are so 11W\f and so contradiCtory dut they CU1Cel cub 
other out. 

The only moments I think of with relief are those when I sought 
ro be nothing for anyone, what I blushed at the notion of 
leaving the slightest tr.acc in the memory of a single hW1Wl 
being . . . .  

Jndisperl.52h1e condition for spiritual fulfillment: to have alw:ays 
placed che wrong bet. 

s 
If we hope to see the number of our disappoinanents or our 
frmzies dimiriish, then on every occasion we must .remember 
that we � here to make C2Ch other wretched, and thJt to rebd 
asainst this state of atl':airs is ro undermine the very founchtions 
of commwW life. 

A disease ls ours only from the moment we are told its n2me, the 
moment when the rope is put 2t0und our neck. • . • 
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All my thoughts ue rumed tovard resignation, and yet not a day 
passes when I fail to concoct some ultimatum to God or to 
2n)'O"e. • • •  

s 
When every I1Wl has .realized that his binh is a ddc2.t, existence, 
endurable at last, will seem like the day after a suaender, likc the 
relief and the repose of the conquered_ 

Al long as we believed in the Devil, everything that happened 
was intelligible and clear; now dut we no longer do, we must 

look for a ne"W explan2rion for each event. an acCOWlting tint 
will be as laborious as it is arbitrary, one which intrigues 
everyone and satisfies no one. 

§ 
The Truth we do not always pursue; but when we do so 
passionately, violently, we hatt whatever is expmst()11, whateVCt 
derives from words and foli1U, all the noble lies, even funhct 
from the uuth than the vulgar ones. 

Only what procttds from emotion or from cynicism is .real. All 
the rest is .. talmt." 

§ 
Vitality and rejection go hand in lwld. Indulpce, a sign of 
anemia, suppresses laughter, since it bows before all fonru of 
dissimilarity. 
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Our physiologial miseries help us to enviuge the fu� with 
some confidence: they dispense us &om tormenting ourselves 
overmuch, they do their best so that none of our long-range 
projects has time ro wear out all our available energies. 

The Empire W2S falling, the Barbarians were on the move. • • • 

Wh2t was to be done, except to escape the tge? Happy moment. 
when there was still somewhere to SO• when the empty pbces 
were accasible and welcoming! We have been dispossessed of 
everything, even the desert. 

Por the man who has got in the nasty h2bit of unmasking 
appearances, t11ml and misuntlmt4111:/mg are synonyms. To make 
for the essential is to throw up the same, to admit one is 
defeated. 

s 

X is undoubtedly right tO compare hinuclf to a "volc:ano," but 
wrong to go into ckuils. 

The poor, by thinking unceasingly of money, reach the point of 
losing the spiritual advanta.gcs of non-possession, thereby sinking 
as low as the rich. 

The early Greeks reg.udcd the psyche as no more th2n air, wind, 
or at best smoke, and one Je2dily agrees with them every time 



one wearies of foraging in one's own ego or th2t of others, 
!CatChing for stnnge and, i£ possible, suspect depths. 

§ 
The 6nal sa:p towml indifference is the destruction of the very 
nocion of incillference. 

Walking in a forest between twO hedges of ferns tnJUfigurtd by 
autumn---dlat is a hitnnpb. What arc ovations and applause 
L-:.l- • ) � lt. 

To dep�ente your own kind, to vilify and pulvcri%c them, 10 
attack their foundations, to undermine your very lnsis, 10 destroy 
your point of departure, to punish your origins • • • , to cunc 
all those non-elect, Jesser breeds, tOm between imposture and 
degy, whose sole mission is not iO have one . • .  

§ 
Having destroyed all my connccrions, burned my bridges, I 
should feel a certain freedom, and in &ct I do, one so intense I 
am afraid 10 rejoice in it. 

When the habit of sccing dUngs as they are turns into a manit., 
we lament the madman we lu.ve been and are no longer. 
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Someone we regard highly comes closer to us when he performs 
an action unwonhy of him-thereby he releases us from the 
c:a.lv:uy of veneration. And swting from dur moment we keJ a 
true 1r:tachment to him. 

NOthing is wor5C dun the c:ouscncss 2nd meanness we 

perpcuate our of timidity. 

Faced with the Nile and the Pyramids, Flaubat thought of 
nothipg but Normandy, according to one wimess--nothing but 
the landscapes and ma.nners of the future MAt1atM &N'J. 
Nothing but that seemed to exist for him. To imagine is tO limit 
oneself, tO exclude: without an excessive apacity for rejection, 
no pbn, no work. no way of fr4lizing anything. 

What in any way resembles a viaory sccm.s to me so 
dishonorable: dut I an do battle, in wh1tcVCr circumstance, only 
with the 6rm intention of pning the under hand. I h2ve pwcd 
the 5a£C where beings manu, and I sec no reason m suuggle in 
known worlds. 



Philosophy is �ught on�y in the agora, in a garden, or at horne. 
The lecrurc chair is the grave of philosophy • the death of any 
living thought, the <bis is the mind in mourning. 

§ 
That I em still desire proves that I lack an exact perception of 
reality. that I am distracted, that I 2.111 a thousand miles from me 
Truth. "Man," we read in the Dhammaplllill, "is prey tO desi:e 
only beau.sc he docs ncx see things as they � ... 

§ 
I was stuking with rage: my honor ms at stake. The hours 
passed, chwn was approaching. Was I going tO ruin my night 
because of a tri8e? Try :a.s I would tO minimize the incident, the 
rttSOns I invented to alm myself ttll"�ed inctfectu21. 1lw 
myonc would due do such a thing to me! I was on me point of 
opening the window and scraming like a madman, when the 
image of our planet spinning li.lce a top suddenly seized my mind. 
My anger subsided at once. 

§ 
Death u not alrogcther useless: after all, it is because of death 
that we may be able to recuperate the p�w space, 011t only 
spuc . . . .  

How right it was to begin the day, as men once did. with a 
prayer, a call for hdp! Ignorant of whom to address owscfves to, 
we will end by groveling before the fim cracked god to come 

along. 
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Acute consci�ness of having a body-that is the absence of 
bellth. . • • Which is as much as to say that l luve  never been 
�a 

s 
Everything is dcception-l've always known that. Yet this 
catitude lw dOrdcd me no .relief, cxcq>t at lhe momentS when 
it was violendy present to my mind. . . . 

The paception of the Ptcarious raised 10 the ltvd of visi� of 

mystical experience. 

The only way of enduring one disaster after the naE is 10 lcm: 
the very idea of disaster: if we sucettd, thert an: no further 
surprises, we a:e superior to whatever occurs. 1t'e an: invincible 
victims. 

In very powoful sensations of pain, much more than in very 
slight ones, we observe OUI'Selves, we divide into an extemal 

witness and dK moaning, screaming suHem. Eoraything which 
borden on torment wa.kcn.s the psychologist in C2Cb of us, as 
well as the experimenter: we want co sec how &t we an go in 
the intolerable. 

What is injustice compared to disease? True, we m2y find it 
unjust co be sick. Mormver thaE is how each of us .reuts, without 
troubling as to whether he is right or wrong. Sickness is: nothins 
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more � than disease. I( we call it unjust, we must dare to do as 
much with Being itself-we must speak, then, of the mjiiJiifl tJ/ 
txistmg. 

The Creation, a.s it was, amounted to little enough; tinkered 
with, ir was worth still Jess. If only ir lud been left ro its truth, 
its prim21 nullity! The Messiah to come-the re:al one-is 
underst:anc:bbly slow about putting in an appearance. The wk 
that awts him is not going to be an easy one: how will he 
I1W12ge to deliver humanity from the m41lia Df amdioralimr 

s 
When. getting roo used to ourselves, we begin to l�the 
Olli1Clves, we soon realize chat we are worse off, that sclf.}uucd 
actually strengthcn.s sclf-att2Chment. 

s 
I do net interrupt him, I let bim weigh each nun's meriu, 
wting for him to tell me off. . . .  His incomprehension of 
others u astOunding. Subtle and ingenuous � he judges you 
as if you were an entity or a ategory. Twe having lwl no hold 
over him. be annot admit tlut I 2m outside of wturcver he 
forbids, that nothing of wlut he &.von still concems me. 
Dialogue becomes poindcss with someone who csapes the 
procession of the yean. I ask those I l<M to be kind enough to 

grow old. 

Panic in the face of anything-of prescott, of the wid, of 
anything. Origitwl panic. 
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s 
God is, even if He isn't. 

D is incapable of assimibting Evil. He adcnowJcdgcs its 
aistence, but annot incorporate it into his mind. If he were co 
emerge from bell he would be oblivious of his wheteabouts, so 
remote is he in his thinking from what &.lls afoul. . • . Not tbe 
&intest trace of all he lw endured in his ideu. Ocasionally he 
lw rdlexes-no more than that-the rdkxcs of a wounded man. 
Oosed to the negative, he does not discern that aU we possess is 

merely a apital of non·bcin&. Yet more dun one of his gmwes 
.reveab a demonic spirit-demonic umwares. He is a destroyer 
obscured and sm.t.ized by Good. 

§ 
Curiosity to mcaswe our progress into &.ilure is the only reason 
we have co &raw older. We thought we had reached the limit, 
we thought the horizon was blocked fornoer, we .bmenu:d in the 
thrall of our discouta&cmcnt. .And now we realize wt we an 
fall still l�r. that there is something new, wt all hope is not 
lost, that it is possible to sink a little further and thus co 
postpone the danger of getting stuck, C'VC1l paralyzed. • • . 

i 
"Life seems sood only to the madman," observed Hegai.as, a 
Cyrmaic philosopher, some twc:nty·threc centuries ago. These 
are almost the only words of his we have. • . . Of :all oeuvres to 
reinvent, his comes first on my list. 
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No one approaches the condition of a ugt if he rw not iwl the 
&ood lua to be forgotten in his lifetime. 

§ 
To think u to undermine--10 undermine rNStlf. Action involves 
fewer risks, for it 61Js the interval bmvten things and ou.rsclvcs. 
whctos rdlection dangerously widens it. 

. . . So long :a� I t).ve my�lf up to phy!inl n:nrl�. m2n\l:al 
labor, I am happy, fulJillcd; on« I stop, I am seized by dizziness, 
and I an think of nothing but giving up for good. 

§ 
At me Iowen point of OUI'!oel�. when "m! rnurh hnnom :and fiJ 
the abyss, we arc suddenly niscd up-defense-reaction or 2bswd 
pride-by the sense of being Jupnior to God. The grandiose and 
impure aspect of the temptation tO be done with it all. 

A broadc:ut :about wolves, with recordings of their howls. What 
a lanpgc! 1bc most hca.rucnding I know, and I shall ·never 
forget it. From now on. in moments of excessive solitude, I need 
merely .rcaU those sounds to luve the sense of belonging to a 
community. 

From me moment defeat was in sight, Hider spoke of nothing 
but victOry. He believed in it-he behaved, in any ase, as ii he 
believed in it-md remained to the end �ed up in his 
opti..nilim, his faith. Everything W2.5 crumbling UOWld him, 
evay cby belied his hopes but, penist:ing in his UUSt in the 
impossible, blinding himself as only the incunble can, he had 
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the strength tO go on to the end. to invent one horror after the 
next, and co continue beyond his madness, even beyond his 
destiny. Which it why we an u.y of him-of the .l'IWl who 
Wlcd so utterly-Wt he miliicd himself bctttr than any other 
morul. 

s 
"Apm ""'i k �1ug"' is the un2vowed motto of every person: if 
we admit tlut others survive w, it is in the hope that they will 
be punished for it. 

§ ' 
A :zonJogi"r who ohsnvtd gorill25 in thm n2rive .Mbit2t \V2S 
anwcd by the uniformity of their life and their vast idleness. 
Houn and hours without doing anything . • . W2S boredom 
unknown to them? 

This is indeed a question raised by a h11m1111, a busy ape. Par 
&om fleeing monor:nny. snim21s cnve it, 2nd whn they most 
dread is to see it end. For it ends_ only·ro be rcp12ced by feu. the 
cause of all activity. 

Inaction is divine; yet it is apinst inaction tmt man tw 
rebelled. Man alone, in �twe. is incapable of enduring 
monotony. nun alone wantS something to h1ppen at all 
costs-sOmethbg, anything . • • •  Thereby he show! himself 
unwonhy of his ancestor: the need for novelty is the clw2ctcris
tic of an alienated gorilla. 

We come closer and closer to the Unbreaduble. When we have 
rnchcd it, tlut will be the grt2t Day. Alas, we are only on the 

CY'f:, • • • 
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A nation achieves and teWn3 ps:e-cm.i.ncnce as long as it accepts 
conventions which are necessarily clumsy, as long a.s it is given 
over to prejudices without regarding them as such. Onct it calls 
them by their name, evnything is urutl2Skcd. everything is 
compromised. 

To seek to rule, to uke a role, to make the law-such things 
annot be done without a powerful dose of stupidity: binoty, in 
its csscnce, is stllpitJ. . . .  It continues, it adV2nces. bcause the 
nations liquidate their prejudices one after the other. If they were 
to be rid of them all at the wne time, there would be nothing 
Jdt but a blessed universal disintegnrioo. 

One annor live without motives. I have no motives left, and I 
am living. 

I was in perfect health, I felt better dun ever. Suddenly ·I was 
cold, so cold that I was sure there was no run: for it. What W"as 
happening to me? Yet this W2S not the 6.nt time I lud  been in 
the grip of such a sensation. But in the past I had endured it 
without trying to understand This time I wanted to know, and 
now . • . .  1 ab1ndoned one hypothesis after the next: it could 
not be siclmw; not the shadow of a syrr.ptom to cling to. Wlut 
wa.s I ro do? I was ba1Bcd, incapable of finding even the trace of 
an explanation, when an idea occurred to me---and this wu a real 
relief-that what I wa.s feeling was merely a version of the great. 
final cold-4hat it was simply de1th cxc:rcWng. rehearsing . . • •  
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In paradise, objects and beings. assaulted by light from all sides, 
ast no shadow. Which is to say thlt they lack raliry, liE 
:anything ddt ia unbroWlcd by darkness and deserted by cbth. 

Our fint intuitions arc the true ones. What I thought of so many 
things in my 6rsr youth seems ro me incrasingly right, and after 
� m:any Mtoun :and distr:actions, I now come back to ic, 
�cvcd that I could luvc etteted my cxisccncc on the ruin ci 
those rcvebtia.u. 

I mnem� 2 plue I haw bttn only if I h:&w lud the luck co 
apericnce una misery there. 

At the street fair, watching a tumbler p.acing. shouting, 
exhausting himself. J rold m�lf th:&t he wu doing his ducy, 
whereas I was evading mine. • • • 

To manifest oneself, ro prodw:t in :any rnlm is me characteristic 
of a more or less camoufbgcd &mtic. If wt do not re82fd 
ourselves as entrusted with a mission, existence is difficulti 
action, impossible. 

The certitude dut there is no salvation is a fonn of salvation. in 
&ct it is salvation. Swting from here, we mi&ht organize our 
own life as ftll as construct a philosophy of history: the 
insoluble as solution, as the only way out. • • . 
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My "'We2knesses have spoiled my existence, but it is thanks to 
them that I exist. that I irmgine I exist. 

§ 
M2n inteJeSts me only since he has � to believe in himseU: 
While he was in hQ 2Kellding ph.a.se, he deserved no more dun 
indiiramce. Now he provokes a new sentiment. 1 special 
sympathy: etllfl}tmiD'NIIt horror. 

For 21.1 the superstitions and shackla I have rid myself of, I 
annot repd mysel£ as a Cree nun, remote from everything. A 
mmia for dc!Utance, h2ving survived the other passions, ltfuses 
to leave me: it tormc:nu me, it pctSC'VC1a, it denunds that I 
contin� renouncing, withdrawing. But from what? What is left 
to reject? I ponder the question. My role is over, my areer 
finished, and yet nothing has chanp in my life, I am at the 
same point in it, I must still desist. still and fo�. ,. 
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No position is so &lse as having understood and still remaining 
alive. 

When wt consider coldly that portion of duntion granted to 
ach of us, it seems cqtWiy sarisfutory and equ.illy Judicrous, 
whether it lasts a day or a cenrury. 

"I've had my time"-no expression an be uttered more 
app.ropratdy at any moment of life, including the fint. 

Death is the p.rovidcn« of those who will have had the t25te and 
the talent for fi2.sco..-.the recompense of all who have come co 
nothing, who wanted not to . • • •  It wurancs chan, it is their 
W2)' of winning. On the other hand. for the others, those who 
have labored co succeed, and who have sumakd: what a denial. 
whar a slap in the &ce! 

s 
An EJyptim monk. after fifteen years of complete solitude, 
received a packet of lcum from his .f.unily mel friends. He did 
not open them, he ftung them into the fire in order co escape the 

assault of memory. We annot sust2in communion with ounclt 
and our thoughts if we alJow ghosts co appear, to prevail. The 
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Jam sipfia not � much a new life as the death of the past: at 
last we have escaped our own hisrory. In society. no less man in 
the Thebaid, the letters we write, and those we receive, te5tify to 
the faa chat we are in chains, that we ruvc broken none of me 
bonds, wt we are merely sbves and deserve to be so. 

A little patience and the moment will come when nothing more 
will be possible, when hwnaniry, thrown back on itself, C21Ulot 
take a single step in any direction. Though we m�y nunagc a 
general sense of this unprecedented spectacle, we should like 
ddai/s . • . •  And we are afraid we will miss the festivities, not 
being yomg enough to have the luck to anend. 

Whether it is spoken b)· a grocer or a philosopher, the word 
bmlg, tppa.rmdy 10 rich, so temptin&1 so charged with signifi
cance, in &ct mons nothing at all� incredible that a man in his 
right mind can use it on any occasion whateVer. 

Getting up in the middle of the night, I walked around my room 
with the ccminty of being chosen and criminal, a double 
privilesc natunl to the slttpless, revolting or incomprehensible 
tOr the aptives of daytime logic. 

It b not gvcn co CYClJOK w have had an unhappy childhood. 
Mine w:as much more than happy-it wa.s � I cannot find 
a better adjective tO dcsigrute what was aiwnphant about even 
its pangs. That had to be paid for, that could not go unpunished. 
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s 
If I am so fond of Dostoevsky's correspondence, it is bcause he 

speaks in it of nothing but sickness and money, the only 
"burning" subJ«u. All the rest is merely flourishes and chd 

In five hundred thous2nd yCan, it :appears that England will be 
cnti.rdy subme:gcd. H I were :m Englishman I should by down 
my urns at once. 

Each of us Ius his unit of time. For one it is the cby, the week, 
tbc month, or lllc ycu:; fur a.noll�, it is a �-adc-, U[ a '-"Cnt\11}'. 
. . . � units, still on the butrw\ sale, � compatible with 
any pbn, any ask. 

There are some, however, who tJ.ke time itself for their unir, 
and sometimes raise themselves above it: for them. what wk, 
wlut plan desuves to be Wc:cn scriau5ly? A rr.an who .sees too 
far, who is contemporary with the wholt future, an no longer act 
or even move. .• • • 

An obsession with the precarious accompanies me in every 
circum.stmce: r:Wling a letter this morning, I told myself it wu 
2ddressed co a t111J1141. 

Om: absolute experience, apropos of anything. and you seem, ir. 
your own eyes, a survivor. 

§ 

I luvc ahnys lived with me �W2m\CSS of the impossibility of 
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livin3- Aad what tw rmde e:xUccnce endunblc ro me is my 
aariosity as to bow I would gee from one minute, one day, one 
year to tbe nen 

The first condition for becoming a saint is to love bores. 10 
endure flisil:r • • • •  

s 
To sh2ke people up, to wala: them frau their slcq>, while 
knowing you arc committing a crime and that it would be a 

thousand times better to leave them alone, since when they 
wm, too, you have nothing to otTer them. • • • 

Pon·Royll. In du.t green n.lc, so .auny con.fticu and lacentions 

on accouJlt of a kw bagtielks! Any belief. afia a cmain time. 
seems gratuitous and incompzehen.siblc. u does the counter
belief which has destroyed it. Only the stupc-&aion which bodl 
provoke renWns. 

A poor wmd1 who ftrls time, who is iu victim. iu llW't)'r, who 
cxpericnas noching else, who is time at each moment, knows 
what a meapbysician oc a poet divines only by gnce of a 
colhpse or a m.i.ncle. 

s 
Those inner rumblings which come tO nothing, and by which we 
are .redua:d to the state of a grotesque vo1C2110. 

s 
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Each time I am gripped by a fit of nge. I begin by being 
agri� and disgusted. then I tell myself: whu luck. what a 
wind&ll! I am still alive, I 2m still one of those flesh-2nd-blood 

ghosts . • . •  

There was no end to the tdcgnm I had jwt rtceivcd. All my 
pmcntioru, all my inadcqu1Cics were in it. Certain &llings I 
myself scarcely SJSpcctcd were rnealcd, were proclaimed! What 
prescience, and wiut dcuil! At the end of the interminable 
indictment, no due. no trace tlut permitted me to identify the 
sender. Who could it be? And why this haste, this unaccustomed 
means of communication? Who ever spoke his mind with such 
Ligor in his grievance? Where did he come from. this omniscient 
judge who dated not name himself. this C'OW2td in possession of 
all my secrets, this inquisitor who allowed oo extenuating 
drcumsWlces, not even the ones gwucd by the most twdencd 
rortum"S? I too might have made a misstep or two, I too am 
entitled to �me indulpce. I crinse before the inventory of my 
dcfccu, I choke, I cannot bear this procession of uuths. • . • 

Cursed telcgr:a.m-1 tear it up, 2nd awaken . • . •  

To mve opinions is ineviuble, is mtural; to havt convictions is 
Jess so. Each time I meet someonr who has convictions. I wonder 
what intcllectual vice, what flaw h2s awed him lO acquire such 
a thing. However legitimate this question, my h2bit of n.ising it 
spoils the pleaswc of convcrs2tion for me, sives me A bad 
conscience, makes me hateful in my own eyes. 
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Once upon a time writing sccmoo impunant to me:. Of all my 
superstitions, this one smns the most compromising and the 
most incomprehensible. 

J have � the word tiispsl. But what other an I use to 
indiace a state in which exasperation is continually corrected by 
lassitude, and J.wirudc by exasperation? 

All evening, having uicd to ddinc him. we reviewed aU che 
euphemisms which allow w not to pronounce, in his regard, the 
word pnfit./J. He is not perfidious, he is merely tortuous, 
dabolially tortuous, and at the same time innocent, naive, even 
angelic. Imagine, if you can, a mix:ure of Aliosha and 
Smerdya.lwv. 

When you no longer believe in yourself, you stop producing or 
suugglin&, you even stOp raising questions or answering them, 
whereas ir is dte conuuy which should h�ve occurred, since it is 
preci3ely at this moment that, bdng free of all bonds, you are 
likely tO grasp the truth, discern what is ro1 and what is not. But 
once yow belief in your own role, or your own lot, h:u dried up, 

you become: incurious aoout everything dse, even the "truth,'' 
though you are closer to it thm ever before. 

In Paradise, I would not last a "season" or even a day; then how 
account for my nostalgia for it? I don't account for it, it has 
inhabit� me: always, it was part of me before I was. 
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Anyone may now and then lnve the sense of occupying only a 
point md a moment; to have such a sense cby and night. bout by 
hour, is less frequent. and it is from this cxperie:tce, this datum, 
tlat one turns toward nirnuu or saras�r toWard both at 
on<e. 

Although I have sworn never 10 sin apnst blessed concision. I 
am still in complicity with words, and if I am seduced by silence 
I �  noc cntet It, I merely prowl on iu peripheries. 

We should esublish a �ligion's degree of truth according tO 
wlnt it nukts of the Devil: the mo� eminent the rank it accords 
him, the more it restifies that it is conccmcd wilh realicy. that it 
rejectS deceit and lies, tlut it ls serious, chat it sea mo� sto� by 
verification than by diStraCtion or consolation. 

Nothing daerves to be undone, doubtless because nothing 
deserved to be done. Hence we become deach:d from every· 
thing, from the origiru.l as wdl as from the ultiaute, from 
advent as weU as from colhpse. 

s 
We know, we feel tlut everything has been said, tlut there is 

nothing left to say. But we feel less th2t this truth affords 
languqe a strange, cvcn unsettling status which redeems it. 

Words are ultimately saved beause they have ceased living. 
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The enormous sood and the enormous harm I have drawn from 
my rumiru.tions on me condition of the dad 

The undeniable advantage of growing old is to be able to observe 
at close range the slow and methodical degn.c:btion of our 
organs; they are Ill beginning to go, some obviously, others 
discreedy. They become detached from the body, as the body 
becomes detached from us: it escapes us, flees us, no longer 
belongs to us. It is a U2itor we cannot even denounce, since it 
scops nowhere and putS itSelf in no one's service. 

I never cite of le2ding about the hermits, ptcfcnbty about those 
said to be "weal)' of seeking God." I am cbzzled by the F.ailurn 
of the Desert. 

If. somehow, Rimbaud had been able to go on (as likely as 
imagining the day aha the apocalypse. or a Nietzsche scribbling 
away after &a HMIIIJ). he would luvr mcfrd by rein!ns in, 

alming down, by glossing his own explosions, explicating 
mem-md himseU: A sacrilege in rn::ry case, excess of 
consciousness bring only a form of profanation. 

I have followed only one idea aU tb= W2y--che idea tfu.t 
everythi.og man achieves necessarily turm againn him. The idea 
is not a acw one, but I have li1lttl it with a power of conviction, a 
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desperation which no fanaticism. no delirium has ever ap
proached. Thete is no martyrdom, no dishonor I would not sulfcr 
fur ir, 2nd I would nC'h:mge it for no or� truth, no other 
revelation. 

To go still fi.uthcr thm Buddha, to raise oncsdf ;above nirvana, 
to Jearn co do without it • • .  , to be stopped by nothing, not 
even by the notion of delivmnce, reguding it as a mc:rt 
way·station, an embarrassment, an eclipse . • .  

My weakness for doomed d)'N-'ties, for dca.yin8 empires, for the 
Montmunas d forever, for those who believe in signs, for the 
laccnted and pursued, for the drunkards of the inelucuble, fo1 
the jeopudizcd, the devoured, for aU who are W1.iting for their 
oecutioncr • . . 

I pus without stoppins at the pvc o( tlat aitic whose viuiollc 
remarks I h2vc so often pondered. Nor at the grave of the poet 
who spent his liCe dreaming of his ultimate dissolution. Other 
names pursue me, allen � llnla:d to a pitiless and pacifying 
wisdom, to a 'Vision a.lculated co flee the mind &om all 
obsessions, evm funemal ones. Napjuna, Owtdn.kini, San· 
tickn-unpual!ded swashbucklers, dialecticians bcbbored by 
me obsession of salvation, xrobats and apostles of v acu
ity , • •  , fOr whom, sages among the up. the u.nivene was 
only a word. • • • 
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No �mta::r how mmy autumns I observe the spemcle of these 
leaves so eager to &11, it still swpriscs me each time-t swprise 
in which "a chill down the spine" would pkvail were it not for 

the last-minute explosion of a gaiety whose origin I annat 
account for. 

There ue cettain moments when, remote as we ace from any 
b..ith, we C2n mncrive or only God 25 our intttlocutoL To 

address ourselves elsewhere seems an impossibility, a madness. 
Solitude, in its exuane caches, requires a form of convemtion, 
:also cxtrttle. 

Man givn off' a special odor: of all the animals, he alone s:nelh 
of the corpse. 

The h� would nor pus; dawn seemed a:mote, inconceivable. 

Actually it was not dawn I w:as waiting for but oblivion of those 
refractory houn which refused to stir. Lucky the man condemned 
to death, I told myself, who on the eve of his execution is llt kist 
sure of lu.ving one good night! 

s 
Will I be able to stmd another minute? will 1 colhpse? If mere 
is one inlmsting sensation. it is the one which gives us the 
fomaste of epilepsy. 

A man who survives himself despises himself withour acknowl-
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edging as much, 50metimes without even knowing as much. 

Whm you live- �st the 2p;e of rebellion, � you still rebel, you 
seem to yourse)( a kind of senil( Lucifer. 

If we did not bear the stignul2 of life, how C2.S)' it would be to 
'teal away, and how well everything would go by ibelf! 

Better than anyone I am able to forgive on the spot. My desire 
for «vcnge comes bte, too late, when memory of the offense u 
Fming and when, the incitation to action hsving become 
vimlally nonexistent, I have only one recourse: to deplore my 
''pxl feelings." 

§ 
Only to the degree th1t OW' moments afford w some contaCt 
with death do 'M: have some chance to glimpse on wh2t ins2niry 
all existence is based. 

Ultilmtely, it is enrirely a matter of indifference whether we are 
�mcthing, C'V01 if we are God. On this. with a little pressure, 
Um.ost everyone might be brou&ht to agree. But how does it 
luppcn then dut everyone aspires to further lift, to additional 
being, and that there is no one who strives tn �ink, to descmd 
U>wud the ideal def.ault? 



According ro a brllcf ruhcr widaprnd amon& "'C'It.l&in uiba. the 
cbd speak the same langwge as the living, exccpc that for them 
words lnve a meaning contrary to the one they had: large mc:uu 
small, nett &.r, bbck whitt . . • •  

Does d)·ing come down tO that? Still, better dw\ any fUnemd 
invention, this mmplrte rnrenal or bnguage indiates wlw is 
unwonted, dumbfounding about de1th. • • • 

I am pcrftctly willing to believe in man's furore. but how is one 
to mamge it when still. after all. in possession of one's &culties? 
It would ake their virtually complete coUap:se, and even 
then • • •  ! 

A thought which is me scaedy stamped by &ality is 
i.ntnchangable, worthless, is merely lhought . . . •  

s 

In Twin., at the beginning of his ID3dncss, Nietzsche would rush 
to his mirror, look at himd, turn away, look apn. In the tnin 
dw: w:a.s taking him to Basel, me one thing be always asked for 
wu a mirror. He no Joogcr knew who he was, kept lookina fix 
himself, :md chis man, 10 taF to prottct his identity9 so lb.i.my 
fot himsdf, bad no insuumatt at hand but the clumsiest, the 

most lamentable of expedients. 

No one more useless. and mo«e unusable. than 1: a cbrum I must 
quice limplr accepc, without Elkin& any prick in me fact 
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wmtcver. So long as this is not me case� the romdousness of my 
l.ISeles.sness will serve: for nothing. 

Wha�er the nightmare, one t2kes a role: in it, one: is 
the pi'0(2,sonist, o� is something. It is �t night th2.t the 
disinherited nun uiumphs. If we were to supp!es.s bad dreams, 
there would be mass �lutions. 

Tenor of cbc future is always grafted onto the Jeirr to experience 
th2t terror. 

Suddenly I wa.s alone with . . . I felt, that afcmloon of my 
childhood, that a very serious event h2d jwt occurred. It was my 
first awakening, the lint indiation, Lhc prcmooitory sign of 
consciowness. Before wt I had been only a «mg. Prom that 
moment, I was more and less than dut. Each Stlf besms with a 
rift and a revelation. 

s 
Birth and chain are synonyms. To see the light of day, to sec 

shackles • . •  

s 
To say .. Everything is illusory'' is to court illusion, to accord it a 
high degree of n:ality, the highest in fact, wherca.s on the 

contrary one 1r.lntcd to discmiit it. The sol11tion? To stop 
proclaiming or denouncing it, serving it by thinking Jbout it. 
The very idea th2t disqualibes 211 ideas is a fmtt. 
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If we could sleep twenty-four hours a day, we would 50011 rerum 
to the pdmordW slime, the beatitude of that perfm torpor 
before Genesi!-the dn:am of �ery consciousness sick of itself. 

s 
Not tO be born is undoubtedly the best pJ:an of all. Unforrunately 
it is within no one's rnch. 

s 
No one h1s loved thi5 world mo�e than I. and yet if it twi been 
ofrem:J to roe, even as 2 child, on � platter, I should have 
shrieked, ttOfoo late, too bte!" 

"What's wrong-what's the matter with you? .. Nothing. noth· 
ins's the matter, I've me�ely raJccn a leap outside my &tt, and 
DOW I doA't know where to rum, what to run for . . . .  
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